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in Af- Spion Kop continue to arrive. AU testify 
j to the territle Boer fire.

Y ..Joubert1, according to laite advices, has | Several estimates are that the total loes- 
: 19,000 Ijpen ' <« of Gen. -VBuiiler’s turning movement will

amount to something approximating 1,500. 
When reinforcements arrived the troops 

and confronting Baiter. In the recent were m-uch eramped on the top of feplon
ttirnmg movement Butler lost 1,985 men, ; Kop. Preparations were made below to

; but the places are tilted. The Boers secure the position. Guns were on tne
. , have no .means of replacing the lost men way, and engineers had been ordered up

Eight Hundred Boers Reported ’ with fresh soldiers. Looking at the mat- , to strengthen the entrenchments. Col.
| -tef to this light it is as inevitable that Thoirnyeroft was not aware of this when
j Joplb-ert will he beaten, as it was that he ordered the retirement, and he actually
' Grant would take Richmond. j met the artillery coming up.
I . Few dispatches are now allowed to] Gen. Woodgate was wounded about 2 
} come through from the seat of opera- . o’clock In the afternoon. Even then he

. . . p _ V Q_. _ tt i tions about Stormlberg and Colesburg, ; protested that he was all right and had
Rumors 1 n&o LOI u KODBrtS XlaS an(j Roberts is clearly anxious to direct to be held down on the stretcher.

Asked- For Ninety Thousand I attention from- the work in- progress. ^ It'Is reported that the Boer commander
. j Gen. Ketiy-Kenhy's division is actively at first Insisted on the release of some

i employed in co-operation with General Boer prisoners before he could permit the
I GaitaCre. English to collect .their wounded.
| The garrisons both at Stormberg and A curious Incident Is related of the flght- 

ji_ q„- i GoleAurg have been reinforced, and the Ing on January 24th. One Of the Lancn-
Dundcnald S Reconnoissance oup ; poer strategists are Striving to repeat shires, while firing from » pro-ne position

posed to Be a Preluae to ! their tactics at Magergfonltein, Colenso had his head , taken clean off by a shell.
. j and Rpioui Kop by creating a new im- | To the amazement of his comrades, ’.the

Renewed Activity. ' passe by which headless trunk quietly rose, stood upright

few days will have .213,000 
rice. ».

reputation was never lower, and even now 
the' government failed to grasp the serious
ness of the war.

Mr. George Wyndham, parliamentary 
secretary for the war office, who followed, 
admitted that the war office bed not been 
impregnable, but he argued that the gov
ernment had done its best, considering the 
limitations of the military system, and 
welcomed criticism, for the country would 
thus be enabled to turn to best account 
the tidie of patriotism and the lessons of 
the war.

for North Booth, joined In, asking: “Why 
doesn't Snunderson (meaning Edward J. 
Saunderson, Conservative member for 
North Armagh, son of the Orange leader 
Col. Saunderson) go to the front?”

The debate on the amendment to the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne, was then resumed.

Mr. James Brjrce, Liberal member for 
the South division of Aberdeen, had so 
vercly censured (he government for “pro 
voting an unjust war,” and Mr. Geo. J. 
Goschen, first lord of the admiralty, de
clared that the cabinet assumed full re
sponsibility, and proceeded to rebuke the 
charge of provocation.

At this Juncture, the Irish members 
showed a disposition to

men,

Casualties 
at Spion Kop

Captured
By British Surrounding Ladysmith

■.f

Boers Repotted to Have Lost 
Over a Thousand Men 

Killed.
t.> Have Been Made If the government had done 

wrong, he continued, it had done it with 
right motives. The cardinal points In the 
campaign were, first, a desire to give 
diplomacy a chance; secondly, the decision 
of Gen. Bui 1er to relieve Ladysmith. Mr. 
Wyndhnm again deplored the amendment, 
wjrich, he asserted, would be “misunder
stood by the Continental critics, by 
fellow-subjects in Natal, and by our kins
men in America, who are watching the 
vicissitudes of the struggle.” A» regards 
the forces engaged, Mr. Wyndham said 
that, exclusive of the Eighth Division and 
the Fourth Cavalry Brigade, Great. Britain 
had 142,000 foot and artillery; 34,700 (?) 
cavalry, 30 siege guns, 38 naval guns, 36 
howitzers, 68 guns of the Horse Artillery, 
and 238 field guns. The combined forces 
of the two republic» were estimated in 
1808 at 59,000. He would have to ask the 
House for large financial mean» in order 
that the war might be brought to the only 
possible conclusion, and that the system of 
home defence be put on a sound footing.

Sir Edward Grey, Liberal, said be recog
nized that the speech of Mr. Wyndham 
was one which gave greater strength to 
the government, and had done something 
to lift the gloom that had fallen on the 
country. “There are differences of opinion 
among the opposition,” he continued, “but 
the amendment is not intended to cover 
these differences.

Prisoners.
Jsy .j '

B -itisk Flying Column is Causing 
the Burghers Considerable 

Anxiety.

Disturb the Proceedings.
Mr. Redmond invited Mr. Goechen to try 
to talk sense, whereupon the Speaker re
monstrated and Mr. Redmond withdrew 
hi» expression.

Continuing, Mr. Goechen assured the 
Hobse that since the outbreak of war 
there bad been an unbroken tension at 
the admiralty. They khew their position 
and their strong and weak points. They 
had regard for the situation from tlie 
point of view of the Empire, and not from 
that of South Africa alone. It would have 
been a criminal act to do otherwise, but 
It < would be uuwiee to parade their 
strength.

More Men. our
(•

mm
London Paper Says Buller’s Or

ders Were to Advance This 
Morning.a few seconds, and then fell. _

Firing on Flag of Truce.
A Times dispatch from Pleterniaritzbtirg, 

dated Sunday last, says: “Col. Thornycfroft 
had a narrow escape last week. He went 
to meet a Boer flag of truce, which asked 
a parley, but, having become suspicions, 
he told the Boer commandant that; he 
woufd not parley. Both retired and the 
Boers fired a volley, the colonel only escap
ing In consequence of their bad shooting.”

A Plan That Failed.

The British Invasion
! of the Free State may be blocked, 
i Military experts a-re inclined1 to be 

easier with Bnller since he and his army 
from Gen. Boiler’s headquarters, are so undaunted, and harsh criticism is

shifting to the ministry.
The Daily Mail says: “When, as -S no- 

reached London in anyway supporting torious to a” math any knowledge of
the politics, the government is tremblingly 

awaiting the news of some little victory 
, to ward off temporarily just criticism.

Press dispatch announcing Dundonald's the -situation is too humiliating for
words. Sonne weeks ago many of the 
best friends of the government were 
urging its reconstruction. : It is almost 
too late now for that policy. People are 
looking for some strong man to lead 
thorn. Rosebery"y name has been on |

(Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 2.—There is no official

(Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 3.—The war office is sp

ent es regards Bniter, but there is rea
son to 'beleve he is continuing movement 
upon Ladlyemith.

Those who are in a position to know 
confirm his reported re-crossing of the 
Tugela River, and believe he was en
gaged yesterday.

The news from Ladysmith on Thurs
day saying the Boer forces were leav
ing again, and that the besieging force 
wag considerably diminished, tends t« 
confirm this.

news
and the only information which has “If Germany or any of the great powers 

had been in our position, would they have 
been more patient?” Mr. Gosehen asked. 
He then said he realized the position was 
serions, but, he added, there was no rea
son for any feeling of insecurity.

Sir Edward Clarke, member for Ply
mouth, who followed Mr. Gosehen, suggest
ed that at the end of the debate the 
amendment to the address should be with
drawn, as the vote might be misunder
stood _ In the Transvaal and throughout 
Europe.

the reports that he has recrossed 
Tugeia river is found in the Associated

The correspondent of the Times at Lo
renzo Marquez, telegraphing yesterday, 
says:

“Information has been received here from

reconnoissance, which is taken to indi
cate a prelude to renewed activity.

As the dispatch is three days old and 
Dundonald found no difficulty in cross
ing the river, it is not impossible Buller every tongue during the last few dkiys, 
may have moved in the interim and pub- ,ajn has bem tried appcar<5 to be unwise 
lie anxiety is again concentrated on the and unfair from- many points of view.”

i

We cannot withhold 
censure for what Is past, but we are pre-the Transvaal that the war department, 

convinced that It would be useless to storm 
Ladysmith, and that the bombardment 

I will continue ineffective, has decided .on a 
Huge quantities! of

parer! to give the government our support Col. Saunderson, Conservative member
In the future, and prepared to help In pro- fo,r North Armagh, in a ltvelv speech erlt 1-
seentlng the war to the end. The dominât-J cisîl?g the proBoerism of the N taa 
ing object of the government’s policy Is _ ’
equality of right between the white races 1 Provoked Another Scene
in South Africa, and next in point of im- ! l>ÿ declaring that the Nationalists never 
portance, to see that never again shall it j attacked in front, but always from the 
be possible for a vast arsenal to be formed rear.
there under other control than Great This remark was met by an uproar from
Britain's. To that end the government the Irlfh benches, Mr. D'llon complaining
shall have our support.” that the Nationalists had been grossly in

sulted, and others Jeeringly asking Col. 
Saunderson why he did not go tj the 
front.

change of tactics, 
timber and sand bags and hundreds of 
Kaffirs have been sent from Johannesburg 
and Pretoria for the purpose of damming 
the Klip river, some - miles below Lady
smith, the Idea is to flood the town and 
drive the soldiers aud Inhabitants out of

Highlanders Prisoners.
Roberts notified the war office that 46 

Highlanders, who wer.e previously 
ported killed- at Magerefontein, are pris
oners at Pretoria.

“Death to the Boers.”Upper Tugeia.
! Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Private F. C. Page,
- who is with the first -Canadian- eon.tin- 

Dispatches from elsewhere in Africa gent at Belmont, Africa, writing under
the date of Dec. 22nd, says: “The Boers 
ate very much afraid of Canadians on 

the movements of patrols through Cape account of reports they heard) that, the 
Colony and mentions a rumor that Gen. first contingent was composed of a 
_ , , ^ _ , thousand of the best sharpshooters in
French has captured 800 Boers, where tbe world,„ Page Mys. the motto of the

contingent is “Death to the Boers.”

iCape Colony. re-

nierely tell of desultory shell firing and the bomb proof caves so as to expose 
them to shell fire.” Boers at the Tugeia.

Major Bathurst, who was wounded at 
the battle of Colenso, arrived at South
ampton to-day on board the Servis. He 
says there are 20,000 Boens at the Tu
geia River, but that Gen. Bniter can get 
through if he is prepared to sacrifice file 
or six thousand men,.

Field Cornets -Killed. .

London, Feb. 3.—According to heliograph 
messages from Ladysmith three days ago,
the Boer investment lines were then thin- Mr. W. Redmond said tlie Speaker ought 
ning, and the besiegers were moving in to protect Irishmen from such Insults,
force toward the Tugeia, Indicating that « adding: “If I had said anything I should

London, Feb. 1.—In the Morning Poet to- 00,11181011 was expected there. net be permitted—” the bull evoking roars
day Mr. Spencer Wilkinson discusses a ™8 intelligence bears out oth_er signs of laughter. Mr. Redmond retorted to'the
long dispatch from Winston Churchill, dat- lhat Gen' Bul,er Pnrp°«ed a fresh attack. laughter, “That’s the way to hoist the
ed at Pietermaritzburg, and describing the The war offlce continues to reveal noth.ng Union Jack In Pretoria.” 
situation In Natal He says- ot what has happened in Natal. Mr. John Redmond then appealed to the

“This dispatch ‘deserves 'to be closely Lord Kitchener has been travelling from Speaker for a decision as to whether Ool. 
read. It is an appeal to the public at arn,y to army in Norlthern Gape Gri,ony' Raunderaon’s remarks were not unpcrlin-
home, and as it has been passed bv the an<* Ge°- French, by instruction is now mentary. A dispatch from Ladysmith, undated,
censor, may be taken to represent tbe feel- lo Capetown consulting with Lord Roberts. The Speaker declined to be drawn, hut Vla 'Spearman's Camp Feb. 2nd say*
Ing of Gen Buller’s armv Mr Chueebtll Large engineering constrnctlons are pro- in quite a long speech, for him, hinted v P. , saj*

Urepresentsthe difficulties of Gefi. Bufcris Mo?deT t tto fr®wlom ***** deserters report the foitewin,
task in concise terms. The enemy will act4 JO?^ whTch L invl^ ^ by the, Na«ona»8ts a* as f* fiei<j cornets killed, in last week's fight-
« ifix zvzxTwrwzxw Oti.v>0û rrkût. L,. M • . elected an the base from which to invade ere were, as long as they did not become
with common sense They will place out- the T>ee state, personal, in order. iffn Lomuard of Watefibm-g, Gobelair ofposts on the bills and keep back their main 
body until they see the decision of Gen.
Buller’s movement. Then they will quick
ly bring up the main body and extemporize 
what defensive works they can in addition 
to such as they have profusely prepared 
In anticipation af varions possible ad
vances.

“Tha-t Is what everyone would expect 
them to do, and that their main body can 
ride faster than Gen. Buller’s main body 
can walk Is a-Iso pretty generally under
stood. The consequence is that the 

Boer Array Cannot Be Turned.

5?BULLER’S TASK.
o

Mr. Churchill Thinks He Should Have 
10,000 More Men.and when not being announced.

o OSensational Reports. SBARiOHIN-G OF STEAMERS. 
Sen^atioal rumors are current that the important Statement 

Militia Ballot Act will be put in force on :
in the British

House of Commons.
oFebruary 14th and that Gen. Roberts,

the cdlnmander-in-chief of the British ; nions to-day the under secretary of state
! for foreign affairs, Mr. Win. Sit. J. 
i Brod'ricik. replied to a question confirm- 

ninety thousand additional men which, 1 ed the accuraxy of It he .statement of
„ w »«*, the “USSf tST&SX

ed to give him, sending 50,000 militia j to the British engagements regarding
re. ; the searching of vessels. He explained 

that fhe government undertook that 
'there- should -be no search at Aden- or 

It is also said that volunteers will be at points more distant from the seat of
war, -but there was nothing to prevent 
the shipping of contraband' from- inter
vening ports. The government, he add
ed. had not surrendered any rights, but 
no fhe representations of fhe Geim-an 
government and assurances of the mail 
steamer company, Great Britain- bad 
agreed, pending further -arrangement, 
nrit ito arrest mail ships except on the 
gravest suspicions.

Louden, Feb. 2.—In the House of Corn-

forces in South Africa, has cabled for

and volunteers and 40,000 militia It Is learned that the war. office Intends 
to increase the regular army by fifteen 
battalions of infantry, adding those to the 
existing regiments.

The cost of the war to the end of the 
fiscal year. March 31, is estimated at £?A- 
000,000. The House of Commons has al
ready granted £10.000,600. and the Times 
says the other £20,000,000 will be asked 
for.

Ool. Saunderson, resuming, said: “1 have 
not meant to Insult anyone, but looking 
back upon the historical record of The 
Irish race, I thought myself justified.”

This was followed by renewed Irish pro
tests and

Bremiersdiorp, Opperman of Pretoria, 
Danielenasmus of 'Magalierdberg and 
one Free State cornet.

Tbe British art Kite ry broke seven Boer 
guns.

The Boer casualties were approxim
ately one thousand, though informa tio* 
is not confirmed- officially.

serve.

mobilized forthwith. It is even asserted 
to-day that the cabinet has specially 
dealt with these matteni.

Cries of “Coward!”
and Mr. Dillon exclaimed : “Some English 
soldiers get behind Irish soldiers.”

Mr. Redmond said: “This will be nice 
reading in Pretoria.”

Mr. Dillon exclaimed: “Thrice as many 
Irish soldiers as English have been killed 
in the Transvaal. ’

The Militia Ballot Act makes every 
unmarried The Times Capetown correspondent says- 

“As a military train was traversing Hex 
River peas to-day an unknown individual 
Stud a shotgun and killed a soldier. The 
occurrence of thte outrage so near Cape
town suggests the advisability of rev.owdd- 
erlng the decision not to enforce martini 
•aw throughout the Colony.”

man between eighteen and 
thirty years of age liable to serve for 
five years, -,

<y
BOER CASUALTIES.

The Jameson Raid. ■O-
Inspection of Yeomanry.

This morning at thç Life Guards Bar
racks, Regent Park, the Prince of Wales 
inspected another contingent of Yeo
manry volunteers prior to their depar
ture from London to South Africa.

Will Basutos Rise?
The Times to-day has a dispatch from" 

Sterkstroom, Cape Colony, reiterating 
the reports that Boer emissaries are dis
tributing leaflets and working through
out Basutoland to incite the tribe to rise 
against the British, •

Plumer’s Force at Gaberones.
Lorenzo Marquez, Feb. 1.—A dispatch 

from Gaberones, dated January 23rd, de
scribing a reconnoissance of some of Col.

I Plumer’s forces around the Boer laager 
southward, seems to dispose of the story 
that Matching has 'been relieved. On 
that date the Rh-odesians captured two 
Transvaal flags and drove off the Boer 
outposts before returning to Gaberones.

The Premier’s Contribution.

Mr. Beltonr. the scene of recrimination 
continuing, appealed to the House to re
frain, and the Speaker' succeeded in per
suading Col. Saunderson to withdraw the 
expression, no

Eleven Hun-dired Killed and Six Hun
dred) Wounded—Free Statens Re

fuse to Fight.

Wherever It is attacked it can cut en 
entrenched front. According to Mr. Church
ill there are 7,000 Boers watching Lady
smith, the same number held ready to 
resist Gen. Buller, and 5,000 kept in re
serve to reinforce either body at need,

“Thus Gen. Buller has to attack 12,000 
men entrenched on favorable ground. For 
that purpose Mr. Churchill thinks he ought 
to have 35,000 men instead of 25,000. In 
ether words, Gen. Bnl-ler ought to have 
another division.
with the view we have all along evpressed 
that the centre of gravity of the war lies 
In Natal, aud that a British victory there 
would be decisive, while a complete Brit- •»“ was about adjourning Mr Balfour 
lsh defeat in Natal would have disastrous reed a telegram revived by the Queen
consequences not to be estimated. ,rom ‘h® rt r

1 _ , ^ ,, , nry 27th, and in the Mlo-wting terras:
“It seems difficult, in view of the strut- „üpon the hundredth day of the siege 

egy acecpted at the war offlce as well as Mtifeldng sends loyal devotion to Her 
at Capetown, to believe that Gen. Buller Majesty and- assurances Of Its continued 
Is to be allowed once more to attack a resolve to maintain Her Majesty’s suprem- 
position with less than the numerically u(-y ln tbja toWn.>>
superiority of 3 to 1, which tacticians com- The Court Circular announces that the 
monly think necessary for such a task. It Queen is much touched and gratified at 
is hardly Intelligible that he should attack the receipt of this message, 
again without being reinforced. The Boers Retired.

“Apparently, however,
A Third Attempt

Attempts made to iBuminate the con
nection of Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, secre
tary of state for the colonies, with 
the Jameson raid- did not meet with 
much success.

Mr. Chamberlain on being asked in re
gard to a letter sent by Mr. B, F. JHawk- 
esley, counsel for the British South Af
rica Co., to Earl Grey, formerly British, 
administrator of Mashonaland, under 
the date of February 20th, 1897, in 
which he said that Mr. Chamberlain 
would have no one but himself to blame 
if the cable dispatcher referring to the 
negotiations of 1895 were produced be
fore the parliamentary committee of in
quiry, replied that they were communi
cations between third parties and he had 
no knowledge of them at the time they 
twere exchanged. 'He assumed that the 
cable dispatches were those which Mr. 
Hawkesley had declined to produce. 
The cable messages were sent to him in 
1896 for confidential perusal, and he re
turned them with a letter saying there 
would be no personal objection to their 
publication.

Situation at Mafeklng.
Mafeking, Jan. 17.-Siege rations of 

bread and meat have only now been en
forced. Oats intended for horses are now 
saved to supply the troopers If needed. 
Tinned milk and matches are commandeer
ing. Liqnor is scarce.

Lady Sarah Wilson .Is plueklly attending 
the hospital work and constantly passing 
to and fro under shell fire. »

London, Feb. 3.—As the House of tiom-

O
Sterks Spruit, Jam. 29.—Commandant 

Olivier, of Orange Free State, in s 
speech to the Boers at Lady Grey «« i* 
his men were almost surrounded at 
Stormberg, and unices recruits were 
forthcoming he would be compelled to 
abandon the position.

It is admitted that im the recent fight 
at Ladysmith the Boers lost 1,100 killed 
and 600 wounded.

Many colonists who fought at Storm- 
berg have gone to their farms and' re
fuse to return, to active service, though 
threatened) with death. Among these are 
some conspicuous burghers who origin- 
ail ly invited the Free Staters to invade 
Cape Colony.

BY CABLE FitOJ! IBM.
The Pacific Cable Scheme—Committee at 

Work—Eastern Extension Company Seek
ing Concessions from Australia.

This opinion coincides

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Feb. 3.—The Globe's London 

correspondent cables that Hon. Jos. 
Chamber lain, replying to a, question in 
the House of Commons regarding the 
Pacific cable scheme, said two meetings 
of the committee have been held, and 
the committee was now engaged 'making 
inquiries into tbe technical character of 
the scheme. However,, the colonial 
secretary had no doubt that there would 
be no unavoidable delay.

The correspondent says be learns that 
the Eastern Extension Company is em
ploying mti its energies at present to 
attempt to secure valuable concessions 
from. Australia for tbe proposed South 
African line.

The same correspondent says he has 
learned that the Imperial government 
has ordered three thousand more tons 
of hay from Canada.

J. G. Calmer, for many years secretary 
in the high commissioner’s office, it is 
understood, will - short 1v resign to take 
a puesmoa in tne city of London.

o-
. ' IS BULLER ADVANCING?

o
Montreal, Feb. 2.—The Star’s corres

pondent with the Canadian contingent 
will be made without loss of time. In- gel ids the following:
deed, it seems probable that the movement j 1 ‘Belmont, Feb. 1.—A rebel force of 200 
is now ln progress. We must hope that the r<turned to Sunnyslde langer after the 
splendid bravery of our men will be re- Termtos and Queenslanders drove them 
warded." ott last month. The rebels occupied Thorn

I'.tll, some distance to the northwest of 
here, this morning.
brought here, orders were given for the 
ttepetch of a relief force, and the mov.ht- 
td troops of the garrison here sortled ont 
against the rebels. The Boers had re
ceived word of their coming, for they had 
retired from the hill, after looting • farms, 
before the mounted infantry got there.” 

F.or Valor.

Joubert Goes to Boer Camp on the Up
per Tugeia—Burghers Are Be

coming Uneasy.
Patriotic Fund.

Ottawa, Fdb. 2.—The Canadian Patri
otic fund to date is $94,688.37.

—o-----
London, Feb. 2.—The following dispatch 

from Spearman’s Camp, dated Jan, 30th, 
appears in the Daily Telegraph :

“Col. Wynne has taken command of Gen. 
Wootignte’s brigade. Col. Miles has been 
appointed chief of Gen. Buller’s staff. The 
Boers are still constructing defensive 
works opposite Potgeiter’s Drift.

“A strong cavalry reconnaissance pro
ceeded to-dav westward in the vicinity of 
Monger’s Spruit.”

Spearman’s Camp, Tuesday, Jan. 30.— 
Lord Dundonald’s reconnaissance ln the 
direction of Honger’s Spruit found the 
road clear. The enemy was not seen.

o
New York, Feb. 3.—Very little news 

of the situation in Africa found its way 
out of London during the past twenty- 
four hours. Much work is in progress 
on the southern frontier of the Free 
State, but details are being held barik 
until results .can be reported.

That is the impression made by such 
dispatches as are allowed# to come 
through from Sterkstroom and fra* 
French’s camp near Colesburg.

The report that Boer losses at Spion 
Kop on Wednesday last exceeded taw 
thousand dead, although uncon/fireeefi, 
created favorable impression and vexj 
few are disposed to discredit it 

The Morning Leader believes Buffer

Or taw a, Feb. 2.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
contributes $190 to the Canadian Patri
otic fund. Mr. Churchill says that “the public must 

nerve themselves.”
“Prepare our countrymen at 
heavy tosses in the coming battle.”

Mr. Winston Churchill's dispatch from 
Pietermaritzburg, ln addition to details re
specting the position on the Tugeia,. gives 

most interesting survey of the general 
position. He says: “The most serious at
tacks upon the war offlce appear unjust. _ , ,, ,
The great army ln South Africa is of the London, Feb. 2.-The Gazette indicates 
finest quality, beautifully organized and this evening that U Is the Queen s Inten- 
equlpped in all details, and with excellent «->“ to confer the Victoria Cross on Cap- 
artillery. The Boer guns are few but tains Congreve and Reed, Lieut Roberta 
splendid, „M «..,«» t.ndlnd. Tl, »?»
Boers cab find the range of:moving tar- 8ave gunB at tne 061116 or L°le 
gets at 7,000 yards often at the first shot 
of onr guns. We cannot explain How.”

---- o-----
FORCES IN SOUTH AFRICA.

When word wasHe probably means 
home forThe Maisona.

Capetown, F<jb. 2.—The Supreme Court 
has decided 'to intake no order of con- 
fiseatioii in the case of the steamship 
M-asoma, at present, in- order to give her 
owners an opportunity to show within 
three 'weeks that she had no inttention 
to trade witlj the enefliy.

a AN ISLAND RAILWAY.
o

Proposed Road From Horseshoè. Bay to 
Nanaimo Lakes, Thence to the 
Headwaters of Afberni Canal.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Application will be 

made this session for an act to incorpor 
ate a company to build a railway 
(standard or narrow gauge) for the car
rying of passengers and freight from h*» begun a movement toward Lady- 
some point on Horseshoe Bay, Nanaimo, j smith. The article says: “Buller 
Vancouver Island, thence in a north i probably engaged soon after nooa s**- 
wesrterly direction by a convenient and ! terday (Friday) if his artillery a’tzfi 
feasible route to a point on Nanaimo ! - -
Lakes, and thence to a point at the head 
of Altoemi Canal, with power to build |

branch line to the headwaters of Che- the latest this morning.” 
mainus river,, and to build and operate j Th-jre is no actual news to support tbe 
tramways in connection therewith, and j statement of the Leader, but aeverai 
to construct branch lines and all neces- London papera t0 believe «hi*

Buller is pushing toward LadysreNK 
Warren’s troops on Wednesday were sti5

o
BRITISH ARMY IN AFRICA.

-----O-----
Wiill- Shortly Number Over 200,000 Men

—Cheering News From the Front.
New York. Feb. 2.—It is to be seen 

in tl:-e mass of cable matter printed here 
this morning that there is a decidedly 
more cheerful feeling in London.

The confirming of the report thait Bub 
1er had announced that he would re
lieve Ladysmith^ together with the un- 
foniirmed report he had' ÿcutally began 
n new forward movement, had a good1 
effect on fhe public mind.

Figures just published have also had1 
1 reassuring effect, after causing much 
0 “t on i fb merit. The government an- 
H'Hinces that it was ascertained before 
t!l'- war began that fhe Boers would put 
50-000 in the firid. The British in a

British Losses.
London, Jan. 31.—The war offlce has Is

sued an additional casualty list of the bat
tle of Spion Kop and of the engagements 
at Venter's Spruit. The additional list 
numbers 139 men killed, 391 wounded and 
03 missing, a total of 593. With 174 addi
tional casualties given for the fighting at 
Venter's Spiralt; the total lose since the 
beginning of the war Is placed at 9,658 
men.

London, Feb. 1.—The war office com
pletes this bvenlng the list of the British 
casualties at Spion Kop, announcing the 
names of 215 missing men of various 
regiments, Including 137 members of the 
Lancashire Fusiliers.

The Fight at Spion Kop.
London, Feb. 1.—Details of the light at

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
o

Lively Times In the House of Commons. 
—o-----

London, Feb. 2.—Mr. John MncneB!, anti- 
I’arneUHe, enlivened the session of the 
House of Commons to-day by asking ques
tions regnjxMng the Irish militia. Am'mg 
other things he asked why the Irish mili
tiamen were sent away from Ireland, to 
which Mr. William Johnston, Conservative 
member for South Belfast, promptly Inter
jected: “Because they are rebels.”

This caused Mr. Dillon, Irish National
ist. to exclaim: “Irish rebels- are good 
enough for yon to fight behind In the 
Transvaal."

Mr. 'Timothy Henly, Nationalist member

Statement in the House of Commons—Dis
cussing the War.

—o-----
London, Feb. 1.—Mr. Balfour, In the 

House of Commons to-day, said, in an
swer to a question, that while the military 
operations were proceeding be could not 
answer any inquiries as to the slaughter 
af the Highlanders at Magersfontein.

Sir Charles Dllke resumed the debate on 
Lord Edmund Fltzmauriee’s athendment to 
the address in reply to the speech from the 
throne. .He Said the country’s military

nitions had come up. In any cire Ibis or
ders were definite for an advance at

a

sary bridges with roadways and ferries, i 
and to build, own and maintain wharves 
and docks. 1
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,—J-y „ tiii Tiiirela while ILyt- terday were busy destroying the" railway J
wsting south of the Tugela wnue y here and at Lflng,*urg, from a
Ifeton’s brigade,held its position on t poinj. 2,000 yards from the British ad- !
north bank. ranee position. Two hundred explosions >

Gen. Joubert has gone to the Boer were heard, and doubtlesi the line and 1
the upper Tugela, to apiparent culverts were wrecked -for a considerable

distance.

Campaign in 
Cape Colony INTO IV t KNAPSACK

eamp on
indication he expects another attack on The Navy is Ready.

The Boers are exhibiting contiderabto t wee^Mr! G. J^Jchen! : Strong Force of Brit sh Soldiers
anxiety in regard to the movement of firgt ,ord of the admiralty, roused his / *. . 0 8U “01Ulera
tile British flying column which started bearers to strong excitement, notably Dispatched to Seize Not-
theongh Zu’.uland in the direction of when he charged Mr. Bryce, who declar- This Pont
Vryheid about the time Buller began his ed the war unjust and unnecessary, 

toward Springfield. Boer reinforce- with giving “a brief to every enemy of j
England.” The whole tone of Mr. Gos- | 
cheo’s measured language was reassur- ; 

tied back to protect their lines of com- ;ng a,nd showed the admiralty is keeping 
THraarcation northward. 1 a good lookout ahead. There was no j

0èn. Tucker, who came from India to mistaking 'the significance of his intima- i
tion that the admiralty had been assid- ' 
uously, yet undemonstratively,: engaged j 
in perfecting naval arrangements to 

cate the troops of the division which are mec^ ajj. contingencies. Mr. Goschen in- 
now at the Cape; hs'wéll as those of the duiged jp the usual reservations- and 
»th, division under Kelly-Kenny, will b? qualifications, but the country reads be- 
ntilized along the border of the Free twesn the,fines a recognition of possible

•w.- «•* ass
invasion. 1 that. the. icduntry thug-far has only put

■The first batch of wounded men be- qutj.Jts left arm, and its mighty right I 
longing to the naval contingents serving, arm, with, all the muscles hardened, i£" .....
nu Africa has arrived in' England, /they , held in reserve for-possible foïélgû i'bfbfrr. e5.rns--'i?®-a; thst absolutely no. con- 
are mostly skilled gunners. . They say ’ fetenee_in the war or to effort to^ob ' firmation has, been received by the War 
the, Boers’ Maxim one-pound quick-firing , 1n ° .. * v/™1.*'* • - Office of the repbftj’that .Buller hp
guns have a most demoralizing effect on >.,PP^a,l , merieans. crow^j thc -Tugela-Jtiver- and is:march-
tàe British: The guns are made in ting-. London, ia8 06 Ladysmith: fOn thé contrary, ac-
?»<L »» •»« «• « «PP.W ». ■», of , Jw„

ish troops. ., toria, dàt.çd ;Decemb.ei;.T6H;h, are.-publish*- Office-at the present ambient, there is
A dispatch to a London patter from ed in, the .papers, here. • The document, _ .... .y ,. • >•' .-

Piétérnïaf itibùrg satys the af>pëaÿncp “gf which is eppntersigned, by Secretary .of- c<’®r.v .indication . tfiptv things ar.e, quiet
a flying column**# scouts in Zululand has ®tâfe ïtéit^,, sequjs. specially -written’ for at .thé-front; and that'no immediate inove-
aweated -uneasiness.among-the Boers over t^le Ana®t‘ean-Pljblic. -It Isays. . We tô ment is anticipate^:.’ '

i; , , , a great extent depend .son- America and - \ 1
”e border. .... , . Europe for foodstuffs., It would he* Regarding the dispatches from' Lady-

A number of Boers have been hurried-1 criminal ort thq part, of, the great pow- smith sayitg that Bulkr’s guns have 
5jr withdrawn.frpnt Ladysmith ,and- Dun- , ers to suffer this little nation to perish , , , , . . "
dee to Vryheid to protect that place, and'by famine since Vthq, sword has failed. beeu heard thCTe’' it is surmised that

British advance The I ®in<îe în 1880 the.President^ Of the Unit* 1 some practice may have been going on
va. 4J „ A ed States acknowledged our republic' as 

Boer force there is about a thousand i a sovereign state, Americans have flock-
men With three guns. I ed here in numbers. In every instance the front.

the hand of fellowship has been extend
ed to them. Not a single case of dis
agreement is on record. But with the
first war note of the oppressor we are received no confirmation of the report 
informed that America is acting in 
league with the enemy. If our sister
republic has no sympathy wfth us. if the gela River has failed to shake the pub- 
boasted condescension of the British is 
to be preferred to sincerity and truth,
we will no longer 'believe in the justice importance are proceeding at the Tugela. 
and integrity of Americans, and their It is thought that either the denial 
professions of Christianity we will con- ' 
sider empty sounding.”

I
! 1*

* V
/Amove

ments from Ladysmith have been hur- Boers at Golesburg Are Report
ed to Be Virtually Sur

rounded.

t /Stef*:MU
nui:

K
command the 7th division, has gone up 
to Modder River. This seems to indi- iDurban Dispatch Says There Was 

fleavy Fighting in Natal 
Yesterday.
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London, Reb. 5.—The Associated Press
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-v<o Officials Decline to Give News. 1! *

Canadian Patriotic Fund. , 
(Special to the Times./

Ottawa, Fdb. 3.—Hon. C. Sifton has 
«mtributed $100 to the Cdnaiâ/jan Patri
otic Fund.

Goes Dr. Chases Ointment.The War Office statement that it bas

that Gen. Buller has re-crossed the Tu-
i !•> Skilled surgeons, with their trained nurses and ambulance corps, look well to the sufferings of soldiers 

wounded in battle, the Red Cross Society has provided comforts for the hospital) but there are other sufferings 
which, though not so fatal, are none the less torturing. " 6 ’

.. \ L01^ walks make sore feet, heavy clothing and accoutrement causes chafing and skin irritations, sleeping 
on the ground and exposure to all sorts of weather brings on torturing itching piles.

4^ainst these “tseries the soldiers have been well armed, as each one carries with him a box of Dr 
Chaisé s Ointment, the gift of the proprietors of the Dr. Chase Remedies.

■ Dr. Leyds in Berlin.
Berlin, Feb. 3.—The German foreign 

office denies that Dr. Leyds, the diplo
matic agent of the Transvaal, is attempt
ing to induce Germany to join in an in
tervention ' movement.

Dr. Loyds declines to discuss possible 
ion, and denies that S# is, gp-

lic belief that preparations of tremendous

was
prompted by a desire to keep thé mili
tary movements as secret as possibleDecided by Rifles.

Berlin, Feb. 3.—The Magdeburg Zei- until something is accomplished, or that 
tnng publishes a letter from Command- Gen. Buller is keeping the home officials

ElEEEEœE „
did K.--5 -lesire to. emphasize why .there unimpeachable character, one of the extract the truth from the 
sho"uhe a ,bbnd -of sympathy between grandest of patriots. The commandant 
the v tstteti States and the Traüsvaai’,- as adds: “The artillery hitherto has prov-
it ui slit einbarfass Mr. Montague ed of little avail on both sides. It spite meats, but most of the commentators 
'/Whit., the former .consul-general of the of the .fact that the Boer guns are better 
South African Republic in London, who than the English, and that the Boers’ 
is, now in the United States. The' iat- aim better than the English, the battles ;tends t0 confirm tihe belief that move- 
ter, however, is not accredited to, the °f Magersfontein and Colenso were de- ments of importance are transpiring. 
Washington government. cided by the rifle and not by the guns.” _ -1 "

' , ,.v , Gen. Albrecht concludes with saying * 18 *rue t*iat the correspondents at
Dv. Leyds has exhibited, with much that, judging from the present war, the Gen,. Bailer’s headquarters convey the 

atitîsfaction a specimen of a - ause. losses through the modem weapons are “imflfesaion that hi= mît 
wed by the Boers and manufactured by not greater than before, but rather >m^ssdon that his main force is stall
Herr Loewe of Berlin. The barrel smgiler. ....... -, jeouth of the Tugela, but it js e*i^
alm>st completely cased in, wood to ob- ”------------------------- ... , . V jiffiate heating. v . THE LATE GEN. LAWTON. | ^.vabie that the d.spatchés^so

censored as to convey a false impression.
Preparations Completed! ^

1

fasten-

SOLDIERS IN CAMP.0

1
When m Gamp at Niagara, I^ondon, Kingston, and other places, soldiers have so frequently expressed 

theif àppreciatioiL of Dr. Chase’s Ointment that it will und ubtedly prove of very great value to our boys in 
South, Africa. Ex-Sergeant Wm. Johnston, 10th Royal Grenadiers, writes; aS follows :—“It is impossible for 
me to speak too highly ot Dr. Chase’s Ointment for piles and any itching'bf irritation of the .skin. It is simply 
invaluable. Many of our men used it while in camp in the hot summer months, and received excellent results. ” 

Pr; Ch^e's Ointment is prescribed by physicians as the only positive cure for piles & It has entirely 
.superseded surgical operations, which were cruel, expensive and painful. It stands without a rival as the world’s 
greatest cure for itching skin irritations and skin eruptions, 60 cents a box, at all dealers 
of price, by Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

i. • a ill ..

conflicting
statements shrouding Gens Buller’s’move-

agree that the aggregate of1' thé‘"items

lli.r.

or by mail, on receipt

a m
which could not, however, be reached jected as the colonial office thought it 
without ladders. | best that all colonies should be on the

same footing, and that the arrangements
, ... . ., . . . vu.. . provided by the war office should pre-failing in the yet uncertain light to ob- yaj]
serve the ascent of the infantry, opened | _ .
fire upon the enemy, and shells, falling adian government may take.in regard 
short,/'dealt destruction among the as- to thia matter, but there is no doubt that 
sailante of the posation. A partial re- members of the contingent will be paid 
tirement instantly ensued and, having the difference between Imperial pay and 
been brought to a standstill, the attack what they would have got if they re

mained continuously under the control 
of the Canadian militia and the Cana
dian government.

because he is unwell or requires a rest, 
but because he finds his position very 
pleasant at the present moment owing 
to the strong feeling against Great Bri
tain in the press and society which, per
force is reflected to some extent in the 

‘.attitude of the French government.
'V A!diplomatic official said: “The French 
government is undoubtedly friendly to 
Great Britain, but it is unable to make 
a display of its real sentiments just now 
because a demonstration of friendliness 
to Great Britain would be an act of sui
cide.”

In view of this situation Sir Edmund 
thought' his temporary absence from 
Paris would have a salutary effect.

uno. The Transvaal Agent. .-■■■ 
Albany, N. Y. Feb. 3.—Montague 

iWfcite, agent of the Transvaal, will ar
rive this afternoon and will spend the 
Bight' at the executive mansion, 
eror Roosevelt says his visit is purely 
** social one.

(Associated Press.* “But at this juncture our artillery,
Chicago, Feb. 5.—The funeral train 

bearing the bodies of Major-General 
Henry Lawton, Major J. A. Legan, there 
killed in the Philippines, and Major E.
L. Armstrong, who died in Manila hos- Preparations for a fresh attempt to re- 
pital, arrived here from San Francisco lieve Ladysmith were completed 
last night.

The body of Gen, Lawton was left on 
the composite car which, with the Pull- SOon relieve the uncertainty, 
man bearing the accompanying party, 
was turned over to the Pennsylvania 
railroad to be taken to Fort Wayne, 
where the remains will be in state to*

Whatever may be the actual situation, 
seems no doubt that Gen. Buller’sGov-

on
1 Thursday or Friday, and that news willDurban, Çeb. 4.—Gen. Buller crossed 

the Tugela ‘River Friday night and is 
marching on Ladysmith.

No definite news will be permitted to 
go out until Ladysmith is relieved..

Presidents Visit Troops.
London, Feb. 3.—A heliograph 

sage sent from Ladysmith yesterday re 
gorted all well.

It was also said that President Kruger 
the Transvaal and President zSteyn 

ef the Orange Free State visited the 
laager in the neighborhood of the be- 
teegeered town for the purpose .of mak
ing peace between the troops of 'the Selfish people, with no heart to speak 
Transvaal and the Frèe State. It was of, have the best of it.—H. W. Shaw, 
said that there were grave dissensions 
between .the Transvaal and the . Free 
State forces in regard to the prosecution 
of the war.

The result of the visit .of the two 
flpasidents is not known. *

Reviewing the Situation.
London, Feb. 4.—Reviewing the situa

tion Mr. Spencer Wilkinson says:
“It is morally impossible for Buller’s 

army, ‘ so long as there is'« fight left in 
it, to Sit fltill while Sir George White is 
invested at Ladysmith. Çettgr than 
that would he tÿ-lose 10,-Ow men in 
attempt , ait relief.. Accorijini ’ 
probable that Buller wilj try àg 
Midéed 'that he is how|^j a^é,ÿ 
fighting. As he‘has Al|pfci'G^i; 
ten’s brigade nôrth of-thé irivei^fS _ 
aBility is that his pè^t/move v^be an 
advance on LyttletonV right," -".Pf*" 
ïàrdîyvgo to the left,- because thil!T'W^|^ >■ 
l>ad ito a fresh attack upon Spion Ixop ^ 
and the range of which is aii part. He 
-would not go to the east, of Colenso, ex
cept wlfh his whole foféé, less Barton’s 
Brigade. The retention ■;pf",Lÿttiéfp!Q*§
Brigade. 'a|,. P.dtgeit^s, .Éjrift. ,#âÿ tl>.e/e- 
fore be taken as a pyooi;. tlpit the new 
move wdl.ucl?,be to the,,ea?t of Colenso,

“Eadt of. Pqtgeiter’S|.iiiei;e ,are. several 
effifts, one or dwo -/q^ : which Gen. Buller’s 
gnns /.command, and, he can., therefore 
eross (the riven,, but the 'Boers have had 
ample time to prepare a position- beyond 
tile river;

gradually melted away until, convinced 
that Ac case was hopeless, the general 
ord-erejâ the “retire” to be sounded.

Heavy Fighting Reported.
ILondon, Feb. 5, 4:45 p.m.—A special 

dispatch from Durban, Natal, dated to
day, says: “There is no definite hews

, , The subject will be discussed at length,
“Hafl the order been promptly obeyed for Sir Oarles Tupper evidently desires 

the tr'oops might not improbably have to move that Canada stands the whok 
been withdrawn without any serious loss, shot in the field and out of it. 
and a fredh attempt might even yet be

:
morrow.

Major Logan’s body was placed in a 
hearse and escorted to Memorial hall, from BuHer, but it is reported that there 
where the coffin was placed on a bier 
and decorated with flowers and flags 
There it will remain until to-morrow : 
night when it will he taken to Youngs- ï 
town, Ohio, for burial.

mes
o

DIED BESIDE THEIR GUN A
Important Announcement.

successfully prosecuted. But it was not Ottawa, Feb. 3.—In the House to-day How Four Gunners Continued to Fight 
to be. J Many men. were iceth to retire Mr. Gould moved the address in reply to After Order to Retire Had Been 
because they were anxious to go on, the - speech jÇjflpû the throne and 'Mr. Given.
while not a few were so utterly exhaust- Geoffrion seconded it. ■■ ■ -----o-—
ed that they simply preferred to stay Mr. Gould made the announcement - A* 1'°rk’ ^Among the battle ac-
where' they were at all hazards, than to that the government would pay for the e° ™ 8 rom Sou,th 
undertike the ordeal of a rapid retire- Canadian contingents while in the field I*ond?n*8 received here by way of London, 

. T , tw fnnt nf the in South/ Africa, the difference between , 8 a 8^?ry fro,m Bennett Burleigh, repre
ment ove g 1 the Imperial and Canadian rates, which , sentative of the London Dally Telegraph.

"> would 'be placed to the credit of the ! dealing with Col. Ix>ng's daring, but un
men in Canada, or paid over for the ! fortunate artillery movements at the bat- 

tiremept was executed by those who re- benefit of their families, so that mem- 1 tie .of Colenso. It conjalne the following: 
sponded to the order, the soldiers mov- bers of the Canadian contingents wonll j “As the men were being shot down very 
ing hick at steady pace, without the get Canadian rates until they returned. ! rapidiy> ^ Hunt advised that. It would
least blurry or confusion and halting con- ‘r Charles Tupper fo lowed, stating )>e ab«ndon the guns. He him-

i „ that he would not say anything regard , . . - , A t , .
stantly to fire. ing any part of the speech, but that re- ®6lf vad Just been shot through both legs.

ferring to the war. He went into a long ; Long’s reply 
history leading up to -the second contin- ' gunB'' 
gent, which wearied .the House. He was 
speaking at 6 p.m.

Contributions to Fund,
(Special, to the Tlmee.*

Ottawa, Feb. 5,-nSir Richard Cart
wright has contributed $100 to the Can
adian Patriotic Fund; Hon. ISydney 
Fisher has given $50; the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co., $1,000; Justice Gir- *** "‘as not 
oiirard-, $50; an.» Miss Emily Gould,
Montreal, $500 1

was heavy fighting yesterday.” o
• !

o
IN CAPE COLONY.

l’r"; o
British Are Moving to Seize Nuirais 

Pont. African war cot-res
o

Capetown, Feb. 5.—A dispatch from 
Naauwpoort savs:

Often changes to the jaded woman. "I “There is great activity here and on
«ghat's come^over Mary ; she j the Rensburg-tianover road due to the 

used to be such a jolly girl,” was the .
remark of a young woman visiting a • dispatch of an overwhelming force of
------------ married school- ! infantry to seize Norvals Pont.

chanees^aw^om^ “The cava,rJ" having completed the re- 

e drains connôissance, is being retired to 
and pains which losses, 
are so often the 
sequence of 
marriage rob 
her of all vital
ity. -Give her 
back her former 
strength and 
she’ll be as
"jolly” a wife
as she was a 
maid.
Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription 
givès back the 
lost strength by 
re * estabiishin 
the health 
the • de 1 ica'te 
iVOthatily or
gan's. It dries 
the drains and

The Jolly filrl hills. °
“Bv^htmally, as if on parade^ the re^

am. orecoup was ‘We never abandon
STRATHOONA’S HORSE.

o “Subeequetotly Col. Hunt called attention“The Boers at Colesburg are virtually 
surrounded.

Recruiting Began To-Day—Contingent 
Will Not Leave Until March.

an to the fact that there was no use firing, 
there’ was scarcely any men left and next 
to no ammunition.

it is 
, and 
|e or 
grttle- 
brob-

& o -o
SURPRISED BY THE ENEMY.

—o— ';7 , V
London Times. Correspondent Tells of 

the Reverse at-Stormberg.

Ottawh, Feb. 5.—Recruiting for
Stratheona’s contingent begun to-day. 
Reports from Col. Steele show the only 
difficulty is the one of selection, 
now week since Lord Strathcona 
was communicated with regardihg thé 
arrangements'for the selection-of officers, 
etc. The delay in the response will prob
ably delay departure until the first week 
of March. The first train will leave Cal
gary fbr this place February 10th, but 
the lait of the three trains is not ex
pected’ to reach here before February 
23rd or 24th.

Nearly a Hundred Thousand.
Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The Canadian Pa

triotic Fund is now $98,691.
THE OANADÎÂN^oÔvriNGENTS.

Correspondence to he Presented To-Day 
' —The Question of Pay.

—o—
(Special to the Times.)

Gtta*a, Feb. 5.—The correspondence 
betweek the Canadian government and 
the British government in regard to the 
Canadian contingent will be presented to 
parliament this afternoon, when the de
bate on the address will be proceeded 
with. The correspondence will not con
tain much that is new, but it will add 
materially in facilitating the debate. In 
regard : to the" pay of the contingent it 
will be' shown that New Zealand offered 
to pay all cost, but this offer

“After that an order was given to aban
don the guns, which' for over one hour had 
fought In the face of thé fiercest fusalade 
the battery ever endured, yet even then.

over, for four men persisted 
lBlsjsry^nj^two gune and remaining beside 

: their cannon. One of either pair carried 
the shell, the. others laid end fired their 
beloved 15 pounde/rs. 
j^ft. They continued the 
They exhausted

It is
Doctor o

New York, Feb. 5é-*A correspondent 
of. the. Associated : Press, writing from 
London on January 20th, says extended 
accounts of British reverses at Storm- 
berg, Magersfontein anrd Colenso are 
edming" in. by! mail.

The correspondent of the Times de
scribes ©atdere’s reverse in part as fol
iotas: l l,'Tlie infantry had been, 
or in l;hQ tçain in open^trucks, or maren- 
ing since 4 a.m, on Saturday, The ac
tual march- occupied seven hours, and it 
is therefore little to be wondered that 
the men were wholly incapable of mak
ing a sup: etee effort >xh<-n at last they 
were surprised .by receiving fire at short 
range while-marching jn fo-trs in, fancied 
security.

“On receiving the . enemy’» fire- the 
companies , t Land rushed 
against the kopjes from which it pro
ceeded,- and, advancing from boulder to 
bouldef, swiftly commenced to ascend. 
Indeed, it is a fact i.tpat ’ considerable 
numbers actually reached within a few 
yard's of the lower line of ‘he “Seanses,’’

Sailing of Milwaukee,
Halifax, N. S., Feb, 5.—The steamer 

Milwaukee, which will take the last of 
the second contingent to Africa, is de- 

.' tained at‘ quarantine, the atithorities be
ing ; anxious to avoid any danger from 
any likely fever before the steamer docks 
at djéft berth, 
bn’Lite*—Thé MSW'aülkéé-haé pa ssed out 
of thé Iqùarâin-tine and «rrlvé» at her deck 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon.

Ottawa. F-tsb. S.:—The Milwaukee will 
sail between Feb. 17th and 20th, carry
ing the" last of the second Canadian- con 
tingent to South. Africa.

-l- France is Friendly.
Paris, Feb. 5.-t-As a result of inquiries 

made in the proper quarters it is learn
ed that the stories of the Echo de Paris 
that the British ambassador to Italy, Sir 
P. Curry, eoferred here recently on Ital
ian affairs, or that Sir Edmund 
gone to Rome to support Sir Philip in 
representations to Italy regarding the 
landing of troops in Africa, are quite 
founded.

What is true is. that Sir Edmund Mon- 
son had gone “to the Italian Riveria, not

But two men were
of unequal batt e, 

tbe ordinary ammunition 
and finally drew upon, and fired 
^ncy round;of case-thplr last shot.

8t(x>d a't attention beside the 
and an Instant later fell, pierced through 

1 and through by Boer bullets. -
“Thus I say, by the light of all my ex 

perlence in war, these 
men who deserve

the emer- 
Tben 
gun.\ stops the pains. 

î£ ulcera
tion, 'inflamma
tion and female 
weakness, 
makes wéak 

women strong and sick women well.
iFor two years I had been a sufferer from 

chronic diseases and female weakness,” writes 
Mis. Allen A. Bobson, of 1125 Rodman Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. "I had two different doctors, 
and they gave me medicine which only relieved 
me for a time. My niece advised me to 
take Dr. Pierce’s Favonte Prescription. I con
cluded that to open a correspondence with you 
for your advice would be safest, so. I did. and 
have been highly benefited. I .find that after 
taking six bottles of ' Favorite Prescription ’ and 
five of Golden Medical Discovery ’ and follow
ing your advice in regard to local treatment, I 

now a strong woman. Accept my sincere 
thanks for the interest manifested in my case 
and the happy results obtained.”

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter free. Correspondence pri
vate. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, &.T.

f.f
at work,

v

l ; It gunners of ours are 
monuments over their 

iSm-ves, and even Victoria Crosse* on their 
l:Wfflns.,”;ri.

“A -ffontkP attack ‘wbul*1 as-'-usual be 
eoetly, but ' unless Gen. Buller is prepar- 
«T for a heavy loss hé1 hà» little chance 
•f' Freaking through fhé 'Boer defences.

“Lord Rbbefts Will certainly not hurry 
his move" from khe 'Gape. Hè will first 
complete tije assembling' of his forces, 
which will not all ’ have arrivé» f of - an
other three weeks. Then he will have 
transports properly organized gqd in 
order bé^ç .jji/ai .will, mpve. Âftçr that 
Be will,probably upake-a,,rapid move.,But 
*0- outcry will induce bin* to start until 
lb-considère gjl is ready.” .» - • .

Destr^jihg the Railway. ' 
Modder Rlyer,- 4.—The Baers yes-

AN OLD THEORY
-----O-----

old-fashioned theory ôf tearing down 
wa* entirely changed by the ad- 
Dr* A- W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 

v filch cures by creating new rich blow! 
and. nerve tissue. Through the medium of 

e circulation and the nervous system 
they , Strengthen and Invigorate every or
gan in the human body.

EXPLODED.
The

disease

at ; onçe

has

un-
Wfaere are many forms of nervous debit 
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rancher at Penticton- He Wta- riding * j|*N 
bucking horse, niittd so. potent- ..lotie the 
movements of the anjeritl Àn its attempt 
to disiudlge him th^t either concussion, 
or the bra, a or su-~v rujaiiÿ- to the spinal 
tv.,imn uo. unxii. r-e " tras suddenly 
t'Vv.t to y«v. h.s bauds up to his head,
ami vvJ.u air exv X'.........-n pain be fell
from the burse, tin. onsc-oiis. He now 
lies in u, very critical condition.

CK ahe assistant will be installed od^March

lice force 
the- conn- 
tne long

hours they are compelled to work foi 
the rate of wages they receive, which 
they state compares unfavorably with, 
the wages paid in other chiles of the 
-ovince. The commissioners, at. their 

meeting on Saturday evening, referred 
0 £ e matter to the. chief for suggestions.

KENŸÜp#^ LK< i ISLA'PURB.

t Members Recall** /to Frankfort Wliierej jn to Ports AD Tn

I a Mwtinll^be Held- ;7 : •” dian Ocean • and Medi-
”hm ■ ' ÿ.£> : Frees.)

* * ovtisvfftev K$^à Feb. £ .5.—Democratk j r 1 
/ R) ■ p ub lieajt ithembers of thé legishi-

. ~ ---------- V1: ture havê been summoned back to HPl
Vacancies Among Officer* to Be Frankfort, and a ;Stosfob of the ii*isla4 iW . Associated Press.)

° . hire wiil he^heî}! to-dny;,WhetheyAïovi' SfctP^etorsbnrg, Feb. 5.—The campaign
Filled by Promotions ^ * TrilJ^officia Uy withdraw his in ifa^jor^if taking advantage of the pres-

From the Ranks, i eRnt i1 TZ

resume/its sittings ink the #tate Russ,afi;,gorts on the Indian ocean and
Mediterranean is being pushed with

HWMOld Country § 
^■Politics

tRussian constituted, is not ins substance Identical 
"1th that wh'cK wti«‘ before the- Slit!eh 
Columbia logUluiiirè when they passed the 
various acts under which the land grant Is 
claimed, but thaï ; ho-whole <1: nation k 
changed b.v the Uitervgirtion of the scheme 

the “Canadian Vai-me Hallway an-1 the 
Dominion, which may be said lueU’en:: ] , 
to absorb the British Columbia Southern 
Co. and Its proposed railway, that the 
British Columbia legislation no longer 
compels, If Indeed It permits,, the Lieu
tenant-Governor In council to complete the 
land grant.

EDITOR’S LIFE SAVED BY 
CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH 

REMEDY.
----- O-----

During the early part of Octobeç, 
1896, I contracted a bad cold w.hich «ft- 
fled on my lungs afid was neglected un
til I feared that consumption had ap
peared in an incipient state. I was con
stantly coughing and trying to expA 
something which I could not. I became 
alarmed and after giving the local doc
tor a trial bought a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy and the result wee 
immediate improvement, and- after I had 
used three bottles my lungs were restor
ed to their healthy state.-^-B. S. Edwards, 
Publisher of The Review, Wyant, I|. 
For sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

1st.
■:

Y p The members of the city 
'f ’have -sent a communication 
i;f missioners protesting a gab

?» ■m Schemes S'l

of

Press Urge Government to Take 
Aavantage of Transvaal 

War.

Vigorous {Campaign in Favor of 
Reconsti notion of 

Cabinet

o
VANCOUVER.

Word has been received by the local 
post office authorities that an increase 
of $5 per month had been made in the 
salaries of clerks of the post office in 
Vajicomvcr, who were receiving $800 per 
year or less. The dorks of the Victoria, 
post office are also making an effort to, 
have increases made in their salary Ksts.
—News-Advertiser. j

Mr. S. Madison, foreman of the water
works department, on Thursday sent a i
gang of men dp the Oa pila no to make - olive Phillips-Wolley.
some chungeg Khi the ehanmit, where the
old cribbing of-the dam is located. The Where the sage brush rolls In an Infinité 
extremely high water of the last season" .flood

As far as the eye can see;

’iff:
Tt would seem evident also from the 

terms of their legislation that the Domin
ion parliament regarded the right to the 
bonus’as an open question, abd.dld not In
tend by their enactments to prejudice it.

There may be other coal-bearing lends 
ungranted, and It may. well be argued that 
the interest given to the Dominion In the 
public lands of British Columbia, with the 
purpose assigned for It, point to a control 
by the Dominion over property and, civil 
rights In the 
have otherwise
for the purpose of carrying out any speci
fic legislative power assigned to the Do- __. , ,, , . , _sis asar - «—* t**- -
a le true that the orders to «-until ot /"/'u”' |be"-it. r«r ^ mnto i Ioa rtde through Honors to the knee; 

1897 were mode after the passing of the whieh mi,,!,*7h Jlbl 
Dominion statutes in question, but .the xn! .v. '
executive government of the province, we r,h I *?■
apprehend, as regards the grant of such a nrw, th . S cb,u|roh; ;
bonus to a railway, could act only under h », "S Z^er b000?16* ; je*fi the galloping hoofs of your unshod
the authority of the- legislature. Sections **r: J^ery Wol fender?, of New I . dun 110018 of your umM

i.lttk and 6» of the British Columbia Crown VV,cstmJD9^r- is wall-known as a I
Lfinds, R. 8. - B. C„ 1897, < 818, would v0^r MPalble mu-stetan. 
seem to show dearly an itflenitton to coo- Another delegation of nearly 100 I 
hue such power to the legtshitufe. It may, children were vaccinated at Health In- i 
no doubt, be urged In favor of the grant specter Marrion’s office on Thursday af-!

’that «ti or nearly all that Has' béeti' don; temoon by Medical Health Officer Mac- 
itould. hav* been otherwise effected beyond lean. The services of a police officer ] 
iquestion hy. Bi^piinlon legislation after the had to be called into requisition to look i
[bonus bad by* granted. But though the after the crowd of children, who came ‘ When the hounds run mute and the best 
present fegMéttq» might have been passed for the administration of the dose that men “ride ”

. .... x _ «I the Dwlhton Rflrilament after the land is fatal to smallpox. And the wolf’life hangs on his speed
The following very Important portion of, .*» ti’e eommny, not- The customs returns for January are There's never n man in the countre^slde“* ^ l^HS%£S, ?t?VSL.-!S ritt c“‘ "”,e ","1,11'81,1 “■ “• ,"<'

««A. Sidto5 L™»” - -»= h-
m thé agreement trade for which t? hi ^“Ua^’.1900' alé titan 50 peri Her are French 1n thelr waywait
consktorylon, and the grant; would have m,, ttha,a for fhe correspondtog ! ' ,,
been to the scheme for which the prevln- , m"“th of last 7ear. j deep as the Enghsh
dal legislature aothorlxed it. ,Mr- J- B- Lovell, of Victoria, is iû the I ,, , ,

A change made by the Dominion leglsia- city making all arrangements for the • ;T Vm are brown as a nut,
’Ion be fere construotion Is mgde at the brlck block which is to be erected on his Pl„, tl’lufShS for sbow,
risk of the company, who know they mny property on Carrall street. It is Mr 1 ' I!”the br<Le and firm on the 
thereby h»se their expected grant, and dlf- Lovell’s intention to commence work on - ■ „
fers very much from such n change made the building on April 1st. ' Aml tender ”8 8ufferçre knaw- .
after construction of pie road. ■ ! At Friday’s meetin" of the Trmb«
•In the latter case the provincial repre- Labor Council a lo°ng cornmnnk-atinn ' ,S @ ls hwhen the 8kles nre bright, 
sentarlves In the Ixuninion Commons and front J. Wilks official nwZü f ! u A 7°m”n wheB goes'wrong;
Senate would be heard, we assume, on be- Western Federation nf til ” „ tbe Sweetness In sunshine; In darkness light, , 
half of the province as against any change jn regard to Hi e hf ,M ne^s ln B- C ’ Sauel" and straight and strong. .
In the scheme unfair to It, haring regard , ,1 £lght’h<>ur lu"', and in
to the subsidy given 'reference to the debate, at present tak-

If the-f. P. R., with a subsidy of $11.- ?laCe m *e Provincial parliament on 
000 per mile and a right to lssiie bonds f 18 law> was exhaustive.y uiscussed, and 
for $30,900 per mile, and with the statu- vïas bnally resolved that “We, the 
tory agreement made with the Dominion lra,aes and Labor Council of Vancouver, 
government, had applied to the British 1,1 mcet;ng assembled, do unanimously
Columbia legislature for a grant of 20,000 ulT?e the prov.n.iaj government to abstain, 
acres per mile of railway, It might or ^rom interfering with the eight-hour law j 
might not have been given, huit the con- in any way, but to give it a fair trial of 
sidérations upon which the members of a npmber of years, so as to be able to 
the Houhe would have basa» their conclu- judge of its worth. We feel the agita 
slons would have been very afferent. tioh at present existing is being foment-

Their gentle action and goon effect on ed b7 mec who have no regard for hu- 
the system really make them a perfect lit- mamty, whose only object is to amass a 

JLÜ: Tte p,ïH*‘e thSS?, wb» use them, fortune at the expense of the workmen , 
termed “Perfection!”^ 8 wel1 be Therefore we urge the government to j SIN Cr-AI a ] !b<l f4 „8t " ’ the wlfe °*

------------------------stand by this law, and in no way inter- * ' . „ 7 ' a
^ ^ _______________________________ fere with its wnrkim.» .u tv- 1 , REID—Af Robert street, Victoria west,

Te.ro with its working, and this council on 1st February, 19-K), the wife ol
g ~ gr will hold those members of parliament John Dunlop Reid, Glenrdse, Metehos-

i. to account who vote in favor of repeal-"' ^n* E;"C.; Canada, ôf 
f ing or modifying it in any way, and that MARRIED.
I this resolution be forwarded to the 
; vincial government.”

i

Lord Rosebery is Mentioned às 
Leader -Mr. Chamberlain 

Has Supporters.
t:* terranean

I-.
and

*
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OUR WESTERN GIRL.I
O '>xut‘

provlnpç with which, they 
no concern, not1 required

VÏ

8M
(Associated, Pree8.>>.-: "jafcoase without molestation, and the en-

LoBâcm, F<*. 3.—The inffigitition and1 ‘ttr» controversy will1 be-, settled M/tiie vigor, 
amazement pf the nation at 'the incom- courts. , . f The newspapers openly
petenqy displayed by its miihisters has 1 Report Denied prafitioft by Great Britain’s difficulties

of the 19th century, end while th# stales- bcal}. Acre, frnstrated.
men and the - tegtidatore* of; fee^eett- ba* M «■ the, trams ;e^T---------------

ESeafSSê EèrS-Fôâ-:* t « U*«MB
themselves t» party manoeuvring, plu- once, • ■ . -•••A'-
tual récriminatione, contraction^. sh«t- ' " -Governor Taylor, it wa*; . expected, 
fling, evasion» and paipaibly lame ex- ^whuld give the'Çemecrat^j« an ihtoMnal 
ciises so utterly heedless of the cy - way to undereUnd they would be ailo-w-

Temper of the Peoph, f . f % enter the capital building as soon
, , ill J# they wished to do so, ami that no at-

that the movement m favor of a rccqtif (|étopt would be made t6 prevent them
struction of. the cabinet finst lnauguetrat»: - from holding a .session of the legislature, son, Q. C., Osler, Q. C., and Lefroy, was 
ed -a few weeks ago, promises, unless a He to-day, however, gavei, an omphatic omitted from the papers on the J). C. 
more vilgorous policy is speeduly adopted, denial to the report-that he bftd revoked ' S.mthcrn land grant published In the Times 
to develop mto a na-tmnmk uprising. Even the orter ^nrening the legislature at >
the Tunes declares the chatter in the London Kv and ordering the legislature 1 But thou8h the merely becoming a Do- 
House of Commons during the past few ^:V”na"“.,°^e“ag_„ “S f6 » minion work might not of itself affect the
day* is simply irritating and offensive k l " ««mpany’s right to the bonus, the Domln-
•to nine out of ten, people in the United a W"tten 9tate™ent to thls effect after- lon parllament, we thlnk, so
KiTBgd.'om.” r :f^ras* . / . . e , . : with the road before .the bonus had/<been

“ aa with an Aiesociated earned or : granted as-sto have that
P^ess ref^esentatire Q^T^rnor Taylor If, .for example, they should dispense* bit’ll 

r*aid: “At the present moment there is the building of a material part of it, or so
no turning back. The legislature will j change the route that tlhe declared object

^Convene at London, where it will con-1 ^ the legislature in ^obtaining its- .çon- 
-.tjnue to sit unless there is archange ôf structi°n would be defeitèd, or otherwise 
policy in the future not yet determined rende^ the roa<* authorîtesd and built trader 
upon/’

!
advocate

: Where the width of a world unfenced, 
un won,.

atwaya the men who dare—

S7 Mug the knell of that old knave care,

There1* a gSM to be wooed If your bafl* 
be strong,

To be won If your heart be true;
A girl with -a laugh like a laverock's song 

And eyes of the Viking blue.

s

‘T-

More ef tilt Opinion of Eminent Ce«yi$> 9» 
gardipg tke Positiof of the Province.

r

//■

seas.

ent. Co-ueequentry it Js not ast^nishitig tÿat 
the people aye looking for some strong 
men to -lead them. Lord Roselbery’s 
name is the most prominent. His ipjtv 
less lashing of Lord Sultibury ctn’ the 
day pariilamerit' reaseemlblecli marks hritn,' 
in the opinion of many, as the right m-an 
to face the present Imperial crisis.

A sinrii'J faction, led- toy the Daily Mull, 
is pushing

togs of soldiers 
[other sufferings,

Rations, sleeping

b a box of Dr.

:

j their control not in substance that for 
j which the bonus was given, the bp-nus 
j "under such circumstances could probably 

not . be enforced. What then has been
!CANADIAN DIS'FATCliES.

— —-0~ -1
The Craipto of Mir. Jos. Chamberlain, (Associated Press.) dr,ne N» on whlch the prorince oould-çely

and apparently is the o-nliy metritoer of 'th# A. ■ r~; 1 ° » clock uast, mght. During ueoted the -Crow’s Nest Pass with the 
cabinet who grasped the realities 6f the _® tlme t^° tee‘ snow fell, j west and east, by the construction of the"
situation in Africa. oro-ntû, 1* e:b. 5.—The city is buried line so as to connect with a contemplated

One toy one the other ministers hate under the heaviest snow storm of the and subsidized Canadian Pacific 
-been unmasked and discredited, and the " ™ter. , branch from Farwell, or with the west by
weakness of the officiel loaders of .the L., me. Pr(>mment Lilben-als of the city 1 the• construction of a line evehttihlir^o 
opposition has been reveajed. 'Ufe agam agitating for an increase in 8ir terminate at Burrnrd Inlet, and It w«d In

From every newspaper in the Land’hAii r'>v-'lfrid Laurier’s salary, which they as- n,d of 90611 railway scheme that 
arisen, the cry that party- strife mnst 8e.^ 18 «-'tirely inadequate. The Young f™nt was attached and reserves 
cease, and (potitica: a militions be laid Lllbeval e.uto ls; going to take the matter thep-ubUc lands along the Intended roptc. 
-aside; that the stifled determination, of u'p.at its meeting to-morrow evening, - ^ .t0.1,thle’ b<>"'pYer,, !t m»ust be «tagged 
a willing people must have rein. A number of umon moulders, employ- ^Vh® grant to ^e,farwpU bral*&,of:

A result of thia outburst is seen in, the ed-by Massey Harris Go,, are bn strike. ^'ve. and-^at
new and more lofty tone introduced into grievance is alleged to he due to the ^lderetlon wAs nl«^ !^a,^lo11
,1. to the w«h, George "««f » “.“y,_________________S£i “£ Z
Wyndhaœ, the parlMinvula-iy nudirriwe^ —■ _ , , ;, **• * rv\thWÿ-IWe thons- branch had expired
retury of the war offiee m,, Thursday d lto^ 0^0^01^<A ‘hv T" We flSM,im6' for tbe <>f this pn|n:
evening, which was the finst ^ ^xeniD„Ch 0rgan by fire ton, that the. railway now ln operation

Stratford” Fbh S _tu -d«„ a „ ^rf>nl t-ethbrldge to the preseùt western 
-P , , ’ . . The Board of terminus was oetensiblv constructed bv
nrine ts hmS P3®8,6*1 a resolution fav- the B. C. Southern Railway Company and 
onng tae appointmetot of a railway com- that from point to point the rail wav'exists 

S-V™T>att!™mg with Brandon, and is in operation upon the route'provid- 
. ; n" he.cause of a.ileged discrimination ed for b.v the British Columbia legislature 
in; -rates in favor of Winnipeg. though we are not advised

•v-~!

25c.OR. A. W. CHASE S 
CATARRH CUREI- ■ * i

K sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air * 

in the

■
stops droppings

f" throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Feveri Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. .Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.
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uently expressed 
to our boys in 

is impossible for 
kin. It is simply 
ccellent results. ** 
$ It has entirely 
|al as the world’s 
mail, on receipt
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BIRTHS.

WALTERS—At Lillooet, B. C„ on Thurs
day, February 1st, 1900, the wife of 
Thos. H. Walters, of a son.

a
ma

a son.roVincigl News,*

pro- WALLBY-BLLIOTT—At Nelson, on Jan, 
31st. by Rev. J. Robson, Frank H. 

a , . . „ Walley and Miss Dorothy J. EUliobt,
A laoor paper is to be started here. * daughter of J. Elliott, of Ingersoll.

The Trades and Labor Council at the DAVIBS-YOUNG-At the rectory, New 
last pieeting passed a resolution favor- Denver, on Jan. 26th, by the Rev. C. F,

Dr, Cross has heed laid up for a few ÎD8 the establishment of the paper, and Yates, 6«wge_ Davies to Miss Din*
days with an attack of la grippe, but a committee was appointed to visit the' <rang’ 60111 of New DeWlfc

various unions to solicit subscription» MA5s!I?l"A,R.AM§~9°.^ Ç, ______ . “ Christ Church Cathed
and support. Canon Beanlands, Mr.

Mrs. M. T. Adams.

[or requires a rest, 
is position very un- 
E-nt moment owing 
Bgainst Great Bri- 
Bociety which, per- 
ome extent in the 

[ government.
[said: “The French 
ptedly friendly to 
is unable to- make 

mtimen-ts just now 
ion of friendliness 

Id be an act of sui-

-----o-----
RKVELSTOKE.

Ministerial Statement 
evincinig a proper appreciation- of pulblic 
feeling.

There is no hope of the debate on 
Lord Edinuudl Fitzinaurice’s amendment 
to the address i-n, repiiy to the speech.- 
from the throne collapsing, so a division 
will’ hardly occur -before Tuesday,

There is a. movement on- foot to in
duce the government to refuse to discuss 
at any "length Jo-han Redmond’s amend
ment on the ground that the present 
state of the campaign is not suitable for 
a discussion of comcîiiatkm or the forms 
of peace.

The important statement was made by 
Mr. W-vn-d-ham in the House of Commons 
on Thursday that the vacancies made 
among the officers toy the war would- be 
partly filled toy

Promotion From) the Ranks.
This means the demoemtization of the 
army.

On this subject a letter, which is at
tracting attention, appeared in Friday’s 
issue of the 'Daily Chronicle. It was 
written toy a British officer who knows 
nearly ail the armies of Europe from 
perso-ncti observation, and has seen- much 
service. He plainly declared) that the 
class of society from which British' offi
cers ore drawn is “dilstincfly degener
ate, due to lack of intellectual training, 
and the dissipation and' vice of the aris
tocracy,” and that the class “commonly 
known* as society, provides ninety-nine 
per cent, of officers.” The writer also 
says “the inf effectua’, standard of a 
young man of 17, fresh from the Eng
lish publie school, is -tower than that of 
a German- boarding school boy of 8. His 
time is

3rd.is again able to be around., as to the filing 
of the plans provided for by sec. 9 of’ the 
act. 5(8 Vtct., c. 40 (B. G ).

-----O-----  Under these circumstances lirais oped to
Five Men Enter-a Grocery Store. Cover Southern Railway Co. to argue*

I with much force that the only condition 
j Imposed by the acts 59 Via, c. 4, £ 2 
| IB. C.), has been fully compiled with, itnd

(Associated Press ) ! ^ J®”*1 *rmnt f<,r ** «wtern
t ssoaated Press.) | tlon has been earned: and if no ele-

Montreal, Feb. 5.—The branch of ! entered Into the matter we thlntyas
Tooke’s gent’s furnishing establishment i we hflTe already said, that the position of 
at the comer of Peel and SL Catherine’s the rallway company wottid probably be 
streets was broken into by burglars at cntlttod to prevail,
an early hour this morning, and the safe 1 Bu* there are °ther circumstances to be 
cracked. It is understood a good sum of Thc 103,1 has not on,1.v been
money was taken, but the firm is not ni„"n’ .3 the. D»mtiiion, thus annulling

ine proMsion li) the
that the line should be operated continu, 
ously to the satisfaction of the Ueutenant-

” CoUnd1' 601 th,s baa been 
done at the request of the 
•r'ich charter; and

the
iar

DARING “HOLD UP." RO8SLAND.-t-. Mr. John Nieolls died at the city hoa, 
Thomas Gossett was brought to the pital on Thursday evening. He was a 

Sisters’ Hospital at 2 o’clock on Tuesday weathy rancher ' of Lulu Island, 
morning suffering from severe internal was brought in to this city a couple of 
injuries and his recovery »s a matter of days 
eonsidertitde doubt. He went to work 
in the Le Roi and fell down the shaft 
a considerable distance, sustaining the 
injuries mentioned.

DIED.
and NICOLLS—At V* 

Eeh. Ist Joh, 
M‘KAY—At 128* 

on Feb. 2nd, * 
! FRASER—At ti* 

ver, on Satu 
Ham G. Frost 
of New Bnmt

ver CUv 
eoiis, of 

street.
Clerks With Revolvers and 

Steal $300. ago.
Mr. Neil McKay, an employee of thé 

civic waterworks department for several ; 
years past,- died nt bis home,- 1230 Howe 
Street, on- Friday.

ation Sir Edmund 
ry absence from 
lalutary effect.

oj ^ee- %»•?« ü■d! ■

têss.‘HEIR GUNS. At the finance committee meeting it 
was decided, on the motion of Alderman 
Baxter, to recommend the council to do
nate $500 to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund.

SLOGAN CITT. mm

DESPONDENT MESDr. Bentley has returned to town and 
has opened a hospital on Main street.

St. Paul’s church, the new Church of 
England building just completed, 
opened Senday morning and afternoon,
the services being conducted by Rev. C. letter from °bief McLaughlin of Port-
F. Yates, of New Denver. The church ,and asking him to keep a lookout for

company hokfing is very conveniently located on Arthur Captain Janie8 Warrem wanted for the anxiety and.
more especially as part street. alleged murder- and robbery of William tare aml W<M7^’ ,f..y -a general arrangement by whljh LC ___ o___  • Kirk, mate of the American ship Clar- : activity of burines» life, -constitute a 6ert-

ot.h?r things, the terminus has been alter”- NEW WESTMINSTER. ence .S. Bennet, Portland, on. the 25th : 038 dtaln 011 the nervous system-^ ^
territory6 ,lne he1n» extended Into another A slight shock of earthquake was felt January. The following particulars are- a ruBh nerve8
a provlndni a®w<>rk' wMeh therefore was in various parts of the district on Tues- given: James Langhorne Warren was eyen breek dk)wn Bn|ler tlw gtraîn
of a great nomiT’ ^as 6<>w bec0me P«rî: day evening last. At Whatcom and AI- captain of the schooner Hera, which now
construction of 0,2° undeltaklng, and (he dergrove it was exceptionally heavy, lies a Wreck in Clayoquot harbor, V. 1.,
to Nelson has been made th*"1 even -shaking things off shelves and and formerly mate of the ship Marion
special agreement, which we*!™" ° >" tables, and one man declares that he was Chilcott. well known in, this port. He

, _ . „ . - ... have been entered'into in- aeramül!^1* ,lû thrown down by the force of the shock, sailed originally from! Baltimçréfdrru-
Woodstock. Ont., Feb. 5-Four of the the statute between toe In another instance some guests at a get Sound. He left' Seattie/>Janust^

eoun-terfeitens are now m jaü here, Canada and the C. p. K ^ smaI1 card Party declared that the world. 8th, 1900. Warren *as mhriried Ln ;Sd-
Antbony Decker arrived from Ba hmoie the road- Is to be leased, the re’nrideJ^ was coming to an end. vannah. Ga„ and hi^motti# vte livin^ti
jesberd.^ Paul Decker, son of the h s. for such agreement being a sube’dv »of A very pleasant surprise party was Washington. D. €. He is, w-çll knOW»J
named Hams Kumtz, and Mn. DeAT, Per mile to be paid by the Domin- given on Wednesday evening at the-gesi- Among the shipping men, especially, *ffi-

-«r 'ü. "T A ha-a-me ,ll,«r c,k, D. Tfrf. ««V
Anthony Decker from Baltimore Md. ch#rter, a reduction of «.rei! ° #°f .-Ï6 dish and a short address were presented couyer, toiy the conrmescial trave.lers j
says the counterfeiter admitted Ms guilt ,rat”- ^ tha Canadian Pacific Rail™'” to Mrs" Herring by her late class. who come to this cityv^

%to: the detectives. The Grown attorney t^'^Pri'’ T the ^ S#
33 01 tbe 3<?CUSed WiU’ P>ad' togranPnmP„î1n7PKiovae?rPreeed The mystery of the identity of the man 

8 * su<>h terms as they may fix 6 hne 00 killed on the Hall Mines tramway on to Mr. Taprdl. The
Further, It Is provided That tr the r> the 9th instant has been solved at last eompanying the addrres iWas fi vtayÿ$^«

«Han Pacifie Railway Co ftr aaa" through the efforts of the provincial po- handsome library,, - There were, th W**1 who want their bratns bright and
company with whom it mav h®1, «ce. He is John Waddell, a miner, albout 80 finely-bsundi vpltaiaesemr, and all their energies alive shou d
rangement oh the subject shall bv vln" wbo came into the province from the co'lectien, indu ding complete S«ta Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve is on

'8*”ctlc» tbe «M or any part ôf u Z' direction of Northport. many of the popular authors. iÆm *** aPProach of 3 “e^e .reak dowm
come entitled to and get anr „ - James McGregor is in custody upon A pressed brick industry R("to be started .flie reconstructive power of these piK» on
mibsidy from the government of hhh u the charge of robbing the safe at Hvde ln Vancouver, The machinery for tta he- the nerve centres Is simply marvelW.
tolumtota, such nZ, i ThtslmHhN «tnrê ginning of wo^k fe. now being set u^by a They induce sleep, restore vitality and
rnnds, shall be disposed of JL t^oal"bearlta .,t e' , ... firm, of which Mr. A. H. Lâ'rd M at the vigor, and give new life to the mental and
according to reguIaZnVandst TomWatd, the mam arrested with a ln the warehouse of Mesàti'Mac- physical forces.
exceeding thos^ pr^rf” “d t 0“^ Q.uantlty of stolen goods m h.s posses- kenzie Brw,„ on Fa,ta creek. ^ Middle aged men and men advanced In
ernor in coanefil, harlnir topnwi*> ^ sion, was brought before Magistrate The took place, early on Saturday years are specially benefited by this
existing provincial reUjatlo m then Crease <>n Tuesday for sentence. His morning. 6f Mr. Wiltln,m Fraser, aged 88 remedy.
thereto. Including ,* mlntaiura^imta! wors^P imP°.8ed a sentence of six years. Just « week ago on Saturday Mr. Mr H Hancoek- ot Hancock & Sadler,
thereon. And should the JI, ,! months imprisonment at hard labor ip Fraser was struck toy a bar of Iron on of the p™,,,. Ir<wluolg Hotel. Galt. Ont., .
«Main any coal-bearing !ands „™8 tbf provincial jail. Ward strenuously the new Granville street bridge swing, made the toltowlng statement: “I heartily
thereof are to be conveyed to the CTS denied any knowledge of the theft, main- where he was working, and his leg was recommend MUburn’s Heart and Nerve
n the Interest of the Dominion ?ro'l"n taining that the goods were given to him broken. He was taken to the city hosplt- pnls to anyone needing a tonic for the
fleeted by the Dominion^ToverLent t h? 3 Mend. ab Dr. D H. Wilson was called, and the nerveg w ZpHring a mucine t» bnlhl up

y may determine, and held or ritano. ------- °----- rmin wns attended to. For some time he Hie system when It beoimes weakened and
o» by them on such terms L thev hTv VERNON. did nicely, and his recovery was expected. „„ down 5, too cloee sppUcatlon to busl-

freecribe, in order to secure a The resignation of Miss E. Harding Death occurred on Saturday morning, after nefw , foand the pm„ we|v jnst tbe
sufflejent supply of eon] to th as teacher in the public school takes ef- be hfld hee” R,0^,y ®*nkl”g *”* seve"1 cine for my trouble. In fact, after taking

W exceeding $2 per ton, free on board nt fect tbis week, and Miss Smith will in '^V8; 11 Is the Intent on to Mi n In- three lM>xe, , feit ^ mnrh better that now
the iploea. on 60301 3t j futare have h;r room in charge. Miss quest. Mr Fraser wna born In Datoousle, , w<mW ^ ^ wlthwt them.
JW tbe«e are very Important provlelins ! Oarrs, of Okanagan Falls, will fill the N' B” and toaves a widow and son. “When I feel tired and worn o«t I take

Pto the British Columbia legislature 1 vacancy thus occasioned in the primary Derangement of the liver, with constipa- th?*e valuable ptile and find they recoup 
. pot have assented to In department. Mon. Injures the complexion induces m7 nervous and physical strength. They

jttay afford strong ground for 1 A serious accident occurred last week RM^Serhrijttie Lh^?0Pills* “tree6? !eem to fnrn,8h jn8t tbe «‘to”1»'."'8 reqffiwd
ff^thftt the scheme, as thus re- to Thos. Ellis, jr., son of the well-known doseg Try them. f* roconstructlng nerve tlssoc

Continued to Fight 
tire Had Been

Hope anti Fresh ÊnerMfin 
MUburn’s Heart and HerVfrmA

wasprovincial chanterprepared to say what amount 
Five men were arrested, this morning, 

on suspicion, of having been implicated 
in the burglary at Tooke’s, and also the 
hoid-up at Strong & Strong’s grocery- 
store on Saturday, when $300 was taken 
from the store in the presence of the 
proprietor and clerks, nil of whom were 
covered with revolvers white the culprits 
were at work.

Chief of Police Stewart has received a Find New
mong the battle ac- 
Lfrtoan war corres- 
by way of London, 

rtt Burleigh, repre- 
m Dally Telegraph, 
r's daring, but un- 
lementa at the bat- 
la ins the following: 
Ing sho-t down very 
Ised that It would 
me guns.
I through both Legs, 

never abandon

;I ) |1COT7TERFE1TERS IN JAIL.
<,He hlm- O

(Associated Press.) o
nke mint called attention 

was no use firing, 
men left and next ; ir r u!;

Devoted for Athletic Sports,
-as his -ancestors bave demie, he marries a 
girl of the same training, and in three 
or four generations society will consist 
of physically spiendiHCiy developed 
idiots.” The onity remedy, according to 
the writer, is intermarriage between "so
ciety and the heaithy middle classes:

The social future depends entirely up
on the progress of the war, hut the 
Queen wishes everything to go on as 
usual as flar as possible. She has order-

washvas given to aben- 
I over one hour bad 
Ihe fiercest fusillade 
pd, yet even then, 
tonr men persisted 
Id remaining beside 
either pair carried 
Md and fired their 
But two men were 
he unequal battle. 
Binary ammunition 
ind fired the emer- 
kr last otiot. Then 
h beside the gun. 
Ill, pierced through 
illets.- ’ 1 f 
light of all my ex- 
lunnere of ours are 
kronents over their 
la Crosses on. their

o
-

S3

FOR THE BABIES.
o

There is no -better medicine for the 
ed two drawing 'rooms to toe held before babies than Chamberlain's Cough Bem- 
Easter, and others ini May. Her Ma- edy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and 
jesty’s decision is gratefuY.'y welcomed effectual cures make It a favorite with 
by the London tradesmen. mothers and small children. It quickly

cures their coughs and colds, preventing 
pneumonia or other serious consequen
ces. It also cures croup and has beln 
used in tens of thousands of cases with
out a single failure so far as we have 
been able to learn. It not only cures 
croup, but when given as soon as the

A MINER KILLED.
-re-

Fatal Accident in Extension Mines—In
jured by a Fall of Goal.

o
(Special to the Times.)

Nanaimo, Feto. 5.—Varesio Eugenio, 
an Italian miner, was instantly killed on cr°up.v cough appears, will prevent the 
Saturday while at work in Extension attack. In cases of whooping cough it 
mines. His death was caused by a fall bQu<ifles the tough mucus, making it 
of coal from the roof. Joseph Motti- easier to expectorate, and lessens the se- 
shaw, who was working near the Ital- verity and frequency of the paroxysms 
ian, narrowlv escaped with his life, being of coughing, thus depriving that disease 
also struck "bv the falling coàl. Motti- of aH dangerous consequences. For sale 
shaw was badly bruised about the back bV Henderson Bros., wholesale agents,

Victoria and Vancouver.

EXPLODED.

ry of tearing down 
tanged by the ad- 
lase’s Nerve Food, 
ig new rich blood 
pgh the medium of 

system 
Ivlgorate every or-

nervous and arms and will be laid up for sev-
'ral days- , 'I THE D. & L. MENTHOL PLASTER te

At a meeting of the school trustees the most largely aoM ln Canada. For back- 
held on Saturday night it was decided to "/*» «ad all muscular pains there’s no-
Mr, „ ,„ch,r tor », High !Kf Tff'jiti'' oRl? f“K,wrKhJ” Æ
School at a salary of $75 per month. ^ Ltd,, makers.

inight or 
our view 
contend! n

l of nervous debll- 
the use of Carter’s 

I are troubled with 
fbt sweats, etc-.
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solidation Act Amendment Act, 1899,” wouk} be as well to Let the section be valueless and without the powers of 
been fixed? stand. j this legislature as respects the employ-

2. What rates (if any) have been col- Mr josepb Martin said as that was nyeat of Oriental labor or the emp'-u‘v- 
lected from individuals or corporations rearly the whole bill the whole bill bet- mtMt oi «liens or naturalized aliens ‘
during the calendar year 1S99 for the tep stand. This was agreed to and the . "And lïrb«reas the proposed legislation

- —. szgsrss
iCS" "cl ! TW o-p*. Bin ! r as 1SS&2

; Hon. Mr. Cotton replied: 1. It is the The House went into committee of the tribunal of appeal in the Empire.
Mr. McPhillipa Speaks a Couple 1 Chief Commissioner of Lands and whole on the Companies bill, Mr. Rob- ■ “And whereas even if such propose;

nf Honrs or so on Coal Minna - Works, not the Minister of Finance, who . ertson in the chair. Reported progress. 1 legislation became law the tesp ca’k-,;
Ot Hours or SO on voai Mines  . , Æe question. The answer is: The adjourned committee in the Small for, ‘read in English and understand

1. Yes; a schedule of rates was fixed by Debts bill followed the same course. - rules,’ would Ibe as easy oj^dmpiliam'r
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in 1 Coal Mines Regulation Bill. ' wlth *by many of the Asiatic miner
Council on the 18th August, 1897, and | Col. Baker was not ready to proceed bjLma'nyl0* tbe miuers of other natinn- 

! was published in the B. Ç. Gazette. 2. ■ ^he adjourned debate which he bad a ,:y. ®n1” U(>t result in_ eliminating Or:- 
: The rates prescribed by the schedule, - the previous day, owing to ab i ,,‘1 ^ b°r from tlle u»pes.
: except id the case of companies who sence of eerfcain information he was ex- ! , 1 *?freas allso if any such enae;-
have recorded large quantities of water • peCting. He moved the adjournment of , .“C f>ul,d: Mve, the torc* of law and i
with a view to the development of a high , the dCbate. 'Negatived. i i ? be./w,th™, uthe P»wer of th
horse power, in which case the rates | MePhillins would have expected > f6 -U "'ouid lbe m'ost hanefuii i
provided by the schedule would be exces- | J? effeets ln that 14 would .result in U

Captain Irving’s Patriotic Résolu- siv«. In such cases the payment of fees ! [Tbill wouMhave instanced other aDd. the loss of. the employ.
tut %- »_ t has been held in abeyance, pending a re- m such a bill wou onave instanced other ment ta hundreds of miners in this

tlOU-Mr, Kellie 8 Long- . “-"eonf the gehed.'le, which is under ' eonntr.es where l^ismtira of this char- vmce thoroughly ea.pa.ble as miners, l!lir
Haired Bill. ..^ideration by the government. The a£er 1 ° aMe to readl English,TtotoAe® of those who have recorded water ; ®We for him to cite precedents, for this though, in the great majority of ?.™h 

S.1899, so. fas as returns have been | *>01 requires that no one be employed cases it is their mother tongue.
but t^e^hi^s^have ‘nothing'whatever Li<lUOr Licellae BiU Produces In- | «ndenrtand^he rges. In this western ' who are SfidtalTto. whilTt

but these things nave naming «uaievn ntc-noo-ton Qnr.-r.nmn iAü -Ai ni ner^nns firm, nnd province, with all the expenence of other they may be abde to read French c >
to do with the question of the employ- tereatlUg DlSCUSSlOU- Supreme , î^orïorâ^omnaÏÏes) i countries extending ever a long period not read English. ’ ^ ‘
ment of Chinese in coal mines. The Court Act Amendments. ' ... .V, th H the j of time, it is strange that it should re- j ‘1And whereas there are many other
mines in which Mongolians are employ- ! : s th followin„. ques- main for this Provinee- to introducelegis- ] miners British subjects by naturaliza-
ed are not as safe for the miners as ------------- ' Mme8 th® folIowlng queS lation of such a drastic character, with- j turn, the countries of their birth being

«" ffa- Vkto”' «#- 1W”- I % w., i, for ,he rfS5S&, .
ed; the people of this province believe Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2-pan: of Mines to issue the notice as publish- t<> demonstrate also that the conditions ***, who may be abte to read in their
that Chinamen should not be employed prayers wete offered by Rev. Dr. Wib ed in the Gazette, 20th April, 1899, that of thig eonntry are ^ dissimilar to those ™other tongue although' not able to' res d
in the coat or metalliferous mines, and a0IL The attendance of the public at the powers conferred upon mining re 0f aj} 0fher countries as to warrant spe- 101 English.

corders by section 6. Placer .lining ct -cjaj legislation here was a tribute to the 1 And whereas no such legislation as is
small hnt as the afternoon wore on the Amendment Act, 1899, and by section Effectiveness of his reasoning. We contemned to be enacted dbtains in

, . ’. . - .. Stable ^'neraJ mt ,mfn .. ’ w^re again to be treated to the shameful ^ rea t Bn ta1 n t o-d>a y, the a-ct I nr force
thp ^veramemt with some very throng 1Iierea8ed 0 1mte respectable is99,” should not be exercised by them i]lustration of a TesponsïbIe government }*?**!??. 'the 'Coal Mines Regulation 

viiding the governmaenrt witn some very , d,mengionSi the ladies aga u turnmg out until so directed by the Minister of , ... . "L, endeavoring bv Act’ 18S7-effective campa.gn material. The point r.n force .Mines? indto*?methid.*o break down the high‘^ ^reas in'England, Ireland,
of para mont importance to the people , Petitions. Was the notice issued by authonta of ^ tribunals. Such proceedings could ^ ^ ^honsands of miner,
of British Columbia is, what would the . . onH section 150 of the “Placer Mining.not ^ characterized nrooerlv except in emp.oyed) in the coal, mines are not ableeffect be on the province if in «éM-de- Jhe following petitions were read and secti(>n 13 of the “Mineral Act£ the strongest language This government {Me StV’o ̂ °n<>t ^ C^tenM
it-. r- - zi» 3»% 1 sîtZZSSk <»» j*. mo-! M t zxssrs: sj&zærà t

.« ,M* -» w. j B. C„ « »«, - »***" | Huml replM; Thle dep,„. °.°1 7. “tM. 1 ^ “ "* ^

the government are justified in resorting , law. ' n„_ J ment considered these sections quite ^hjch that g0vernment refuses to do- ^
to any measures within' the law to avert ^r* Martin, from 1 . . 1 clear as to their intent and meaning, as wa tresnass uoon an authority they ! vi<tian ^ re9(>Dv^ that tlle Pro*
such . orhefB, citi.». ,-d | .legalizing the act. c, . re- «ffg ««

mem of Phoenix, B. C., in favor of corder should he be called upon-by the was for the Dominion government to de- ground in finy mine to which the ®Tl
exigencies of the service or by this de- cree vrhat rights and privileges foreign- | Mines Regi.iatiort
partment—-to act m the place or stead of 
a gold commissioner who might be un
able to so act owing to sickness, absence 
or either cause, viz: that the powers of a 
gold commissioner “May be performed 
by a mining recorder,” and that the sec
tion was in no sense mandatory. As an 
example of its application, I might say 
that the minipg recorder at New Denver 
has been instructed to act as gold com
missioner within the Slocam mining diyl-, 
sion, pending the appointment of a gold 
commissoner for that district, and his 
acts as such have force under this sec
tion. The notice in the Gazette of th.e 
20th April, 1899, was issued by me to 
the mining recorders as officers of this 
partment, to assure a uniform practice 
in the service, and inasmuch as any other 
interpretation would have caused :: great 
confusion and been inexpedient. These 
instructions were not issued Under section 
150 of the Placer Mining Act, nor of ’sec-. 
tion 13 of the Mineral Act.* v> fl

WWbniitiehoine law we
i private todividuals bave been consider- 

. . . , „ pd at aH- 'thlfi'itikje consideration was:K,Mbe«r U. . •«»' »' - <»« e4a«„t .<

as a whole? • Pt&mctors of coal mines 
or companies owning coal mines oaimiot 
be considered from the same point, of 
view .as those engaged in ordinary com-

Provincial
Legislature

do not believe that the death of 
-and. the Pnea 
view of the 1 
decision to hi 

Mr. Header 
asked for by i 
toria, the eon 
question of t 
Bole.

The House 
p.'m.

THE WAR.

goaitions in South Africa^ and is 
5» Capetown in coneuit.'tfron with Geni 
Roberts. The Sirdar is pkytéd for the de- 
Bberation of his movemenits, «and it may
le some time before his purposes become . They have secur-
^rent, but it Will not be surprising , fr(>m lhe province,
some grand scheme to stnke a b,ow that , ed^ j^l P ^ ^ tfee demed that the
^tldtbeunMdk it? Ct CZ ;; Peop:e though

Boers are now anxious and- uncertain ; and restrictions upon
those who conduct the operations of 

eat from the dispatches this morning. ; hidustri.es. Some of the coal mines
The great losses they are reported to j iQ British Columbia have proved finan- 
tove sustained m the fighting with Gen. ( ^ guqcesaes without the aid of Chinese
«Rüferis forces may be taken as substem -s tbere any reason why all the
tialiy correct, for any but a iwactieangj. . ^ ^ pay without the aid
beaten army woufd have taken some «^E. Mongoiiau labor? We know that in 
vantage of the British rmeat Bamer0U9 undertaking» in which the
fee wboJe the clouds are lifting, and the R Du,nsmuir & Sons are engaged
apparent uncertainty of Jou- rt as. empi,oy many people, as stated in |
to where the next blow is to fall in- ^ Ook>nisti ,and we hiave never heard j
ereases the chances of the success of 
Buliler’s present advance to the relief

now

answers illRegulation.
•s ;; Mr. Speaker 
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«DHE POLITICAL SITUATION.
o

We think a mistake was made by the 
government in refusing to adjourn the 
debate on the Coal Mines Regulation 
Bill when first requested to do so last 
eight, for the opposition should be al
lowed to advance all the arguménts they 
lave at command in support of the po
sition they have taken in defence of the 
employment of Chinese in mines. No 
doubt it is desirable that no time should 
le lost in the dispatch of public business, 
lut when great interests are involved, as 
great interests are involved in this in
stance, it is desirable that the matter 
should be discussed from every possible 
point of view. We do not know what 
sesition Mr. Prentice occupies on the 
■oor of the House, but after the pro
ceedings last night he can hardly be de
scribed as a thick and thin supporter of 
the government.

This morning the Colonist appeals to 
flie member for East Lilkioet to ring 
down the curtain on the present govern
ment and make clear the path for a 
stable, and we may presume, “business,” 
administration. But suppose Mr. Pren
tice transfers his allegiance to the op
position, what will happen? We are told 
R Wjv.ld not be necessary to appeal to 
to tl - country, and if that be a fact, up- 
<ks ciom can the Licut.-Govemor call 
wl;* cm aid be likely to form an adminis- 
tr. -, . which would command a major
ity * the present House? Clearly, not 
M . iirner, the present leader of the 
epv tAtion, for not only have we been 
tpU?- that he is impossible as the head 
of any future government in British Co 
Btnrbia, as a generation has arisen that 
Snows him not, but during the life of 
the present legislature he has already 
Been dismissed from office by His Honor, 
«nd his recall woiild be an anomaly and 
without precedent, We believe, in the 
history of parliamentary government. 
With Mr. Turner out of the question, 
who among his followers is capable of 
harming a government strong enough to 
attract supporters from the other side 
•f the Ho»»"v Mr. Eberts is vehement

:

will insist on their wit!. being carried the opening 0f the proceedings was 
out, and in opposing the measure now 
before the House the opposition are pro-
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COAL MINES REGULATION ACT. “Eight-hour law.”
By Mr. J. M. Martin, from W. H. ... , , Act’ applies and all

ers or aliens may enjoy m any part of other provisions in the said bill having 
this co,untry. But he denied the right | relation thereto should’ not be contained 
claimed by this government about the jx*>- : in any bill.”
pie who come here as to what they shall j Mr. Joseph Martin said this bill con- 
learn. Not every one who opposed this ! -Lained a number of clauses which were 
measure was a favorer of Oriental la- ; quite proper, and to which he had no 
bor; he was opposed to Oriental labor in i objection whatever, except this debated 
this country, (hear, hear), but he was \ one, No. 3, to which amendment would 
not going to make himself a party to j be offered in committee of the whole, 
legislation which is valueless. He would ' He did not at ail agree with the resolu- 
like to see this govenmenl endeavor to \ which is proposed, or, admit that 
carry out the decision recently given by ! because the privy council’s decision that 
the Privy Council. He had been very ] a previous statute of this province pro- 
much amused to see with what little in- j habited Chinese this was ultra vires that 
gehuity the President of the Council had , Jl is iniI>o®sible to pass this legislation, 
introduced this bin. If that gentleman’s I He admitted, however, that the decision 
speech were read out to the lordships of i P“*ces a great obstruction in the way of 
(the Privy Council who had given their ^ective* legislating, am this question, 
decision so emphatically-----  ' ,ut 11 xvx,uld he very poor policy for the

Mr. Ralph Smith—What in? ! , at,Ur“ t°. say because there ™ar
4V- M -pu.,,- -n .v _ I be some doubt as to the constitu.tionai-
Mr. McPh.lhps-On tbe question of j.ty, therefore it would, not attempt to 

the introduction of Oriental labor into deal with other matter® of great import
ée industries of this country—that ance. They were-bound, to aim. to abate 
speech would have immediately impress- that public evil (the influx of Chinese) 
ed them as an attempt being made in- in every way possible, taking chances 
directly to ride down their decision.: The as to the constitutionality of their policy 
speaker then went on at great length to' i- Iî wouiid be absurd to re-enact what has 
?Tgue,.that this bill was palpably a sub- I been declared to be .unconstitutional; it 
terfug’e to exclude Chinese from the would only be upset by that highest 
minés and quoted copiously from a . court. As to the questioui' of prohibiting 
judgment of Lord Watson to show that | aliens of any kind from, working under- 
this was improper legislation. He held ground, that court may decide that 
the Dominion government had exclusive attempt made in that direction is 
right in such matters, and blamed the attemPt to do indirectly what could 
President of the Council for not reading n<>t ^ dome directly. The province 
and studying the B.N.A. Act. He had . Pretty well all of one mind as to the 
always found that .the very men who Chinese jab or question; there is a .min- 
talked most about the rights of the pe> ®ri]ty which favors that labor, but the 
pie are the very ones who place shackles bn,!Ÿ af. puibiic opinion was strongly 
on the people. against it. The minority objection might

Mr, McPhiiiipf to illustrate his point. bf„ tali<'a first- Th’e statute says that 
declared there were thousands of people a 1 ,I>eTS<!ns etnPloyed shall be able to 
in Scotland who could not read English. fea/! and. »ad«rstaiid the special rules 
This brought a swift protest from some Î. »f the inspector. That,
members opposite, but Mr. McPhillips -L;‘.12Plm<>n’ “^t certainly vicious
stuck to his point and promised to back ^ ^ tn in ™1 °Q at
it up with statistics. He said thous- the inspector
ands in -Scotland could read nothing but S a u n i,
Gaelic. The same could be said of He uf be abused' neatly.
w.t’m.ï r, pp,ie »■«« XS

ra*1 them, first-c ass workers. as permanent legislation, and to gke 
Mr. ^MePhilhps then used ‘Tommy At- full consideration to what they were do- 
kms as an example of the men who ing. Every member of the House could 
cannot read English and yet are first- be excluded Under that section, 
rate workmen. This was also protested stood, and the position of the inspector 
aga™sV by s.evefal members' but Mr- would be such they could get no benefit 
McPhillips said.he was prepared to from any court to which they me<ffit ap
prove his contention from statistics in peal. It is a weir.1 known rule of iaw 
this also. He next mentioned the that once a legislature delegates d-iscre- 
French-Canadan, contradicting Dr. Me- tionary poweirs to an official no court can 
ICechnie’s statement that there were no interfere to prohibit him from exercis- 
French-Oanadian miners in British Co- ing his powers. A proposition of this 
lumbia. There were many of them in kind, would! not, he thought, receive the 
the Crow’s Nest coal mines. He deciar- support of the people of this province, 
ed this legislation was on a par with a The majority objection, is that to carry 
great deal of the legislation which had I °»t the principle of this bills with which 
emanated from the same source. He then [ be was in perfect sympathy—to exclude 
moved the adjournment of the debate. Chinese and Japanese this legislature 
This was negatived. Mr. McPhillips then would do gross injustice to a large class 
continued at great length his discussion ™ tbe community. The government 
of the measure. He conclud'd bv mov- themselves admitted the legislation goet- 
ing the following amendment to the *-00 ^ar- Length of residence should 
bill: have nothing to d-o with a man’s quaii-

“To strike out all the words after ‘that’ Stations, and he thought It extremely 
and to insert in lieu thereof: unlike.y that a man would learn in, the

“Whereas it is provided in bill No. 14 t.ime mentioned in the hill enough Eng- 
being ‘An Act to Amend the Coal' Mines dsb t0 vead and understand the rules. 
Regulation Act’ in section 3 thereof, ‘No j He was -willing to go a long way to get 
owner, agent or manager of a mine shall i F0lmd tbe decision of the iprivy council; 
employ underground or allow to 'be on- ! be bad every sympathy with the govern- 
derground for the purpose of employment ! ™ent *n -hs desire to exclude this class, 
in any miinb to which the ‘Coal Mines i b,lt be. believed they were attempting 
Regulation Act’ applies, any person who some thing that would not carry public 
is unable to read the special rules for ; of™011 with it. He supported the bill 

, said' mine as printed iq. English, and to 1 generally, but opposed section 3 for the
The House went into committee of the understand the same to the satisfaction \ 0 reasons—first, that it is inadvisable

whole to consider the message of Pis i -of the inspector. and improper to place arbitrary power in
Honor the Lieut.-Govcrnor’s transmit- “And whereas in so providing there is tbe bande of a single individual, and 
ting bill intituled An Act to amend the a-a attempt made to establish a statutory fécond, because this power is against the 
Liquor License Act, 1899. The commit- prohibition which affects aliens or na- lbe9*: interests of the province, not so far 
tee reported the bill complete, report ad- turalized subjects, and therefore trenches ns excluding Chinese and Japs, but in 
opted and bill read a first time; reading 1 upon the exclusive authority of the par- ^eluding indiividuaîs of other nationai-

liament of Canada. ' ltles-

o
In the article on “Workers in iCoail 

Mines,” in last night’® Times, it was ’ Hamilton and others, residents of White- 
stated .that owing, to the early age at ! water, B. C„ in favor of “Eight-hour 
which boys started to work iu mines in ■ law.”

theBy Mr. J. M. Martin, from Samuel 
Our ! Feeler and others, of Rosslind mining

tbe Old Country 'they had not much of
an opportunity to attend school. 
attention1 has been called' to the present district, in favor of “Eight-hour law.” 
law of Great Britain, which in effect j By Mr. McPhillips, from the B. 0. 
is that no boy or girl who has not pass- Mills Trading and Timber Co., and 
ed the fourth standard and can produce others, opposing certain clauses in bill 
a certificate to that effect shall be em- to consolidate the Vancouver City acts.

Petitions from the employees of the. 
Wellington Extension and Wellington 
coal mines were presented by Mr. Bry- 
don, but ruled out of order by the chair 
as containing no prayer to the House. 
The petïtionî

Nelson Tribune. petition oi‘|§s, Wellington (or Wellington
Two years ago the electors withdrew i Extension) etml mine employees against 

the privilege which enabled D. M. Bberls section 3, bill 1,1900, to amend the Coal 
to be rude to every member of the Iegis- ' Mines Regulation Act, prohibiting the 
iature whom he did not like, as H. D. \ employment underground of any perstfn 
Helmcken will probably attest. Speaker ! who is unable to read the special rules as 
Forster will no donbt become more par 11a- | printed in English, and to understand 
mentary as he becomes accustomed to his the same to the satisfaction of the in- 
Job, but until he does It would become spector,” 
men like Eberts to hold their peace. j By Mr. Prentice:

I The petition of William Farrell, of the
humbly

ployed in any factory or mine in Great 
Britain, and no boy under 12 years of 
age" shall be employed in a mine.

a

ONE ON MR. EBERTS. “Thein question read:

Question of Privilege.
Mr; A. W. Smith rose to a question 

of pirivilege. The Victoria Daily Tithes 
had reported him on January 31 st iji 
sajnng, in reference to the Small Djbbts 
Açtj that he bad seen an instance bf the 
fee system in Vernon. He begged to 
say he had never been in Vernon in his 
life, that he had never seen any instance 
of the kind mentioned, and that he never 
made such a remark.

The Legislative Assembly has some 
wonderful acoustic properties.

(£he Asylum Inquiry.
Mr. Higgins said it would be neces

sary for the members of the commîttee 
appointed to enquire into the condition 
of New Westminster asylum, to visit the 
establishment to inspect it themselves. 
He mover the suspension of the rules 
and the adoption of the report.

The Premier asked if Mr. Higgins 
could give the House some idea of what 
the committee would attain by this; 
what such a procedure would do.

Mr. Higgins could not enter into detail; 
it would be most indecent to do so as it 
was a most delicate question to touch- 
upon, as it would wound the feelings of 
the friends of the unfortunate persons. 
The report was ad-opted.

A Small Gale,
Mr. Higgins rose to -a question of priv

ilege. He would continue to rise until 
the business of this House was conduct
ed in a manner more in accordance with 
his preconceived ideas of what that 
duct should be. 
days ago for a return of all correspond
ence dealing with the eight-hour law, 
and he now finds only a mutilated ab
stract. The House had a right to have 
that correspondence in its entirety. He 
moved the rules be suspended and the 
correspondence brought down forthwith. 
In reply to a question from the govern
ment Mr. Higgins continued angrily : 
“You want me to tell you1 what has 
been done with that correspondence ? 
Well, it’s been held back.” 
disgrace this legislature should be so 
treated.
able gentleman did not attempt explan
ation as to why this correspondence was 
not printed.

Mr. Kidd thought Mr. Higgins’s 
charge quite out of place.

o-
A NICE AGGREGATION, / City of Vancouver, banker, 

1 ffi'oweth : vPort Steele Prospector.
“Politics makes strange bedfellows,” ‘ is ! 1. That a petition has been presented

a true proverb and well illustrated by the to your honorable IJovse in behalf of W. 
presence In the same hard bed of opposi-1 B. Davey, J. B. Donald, and Alexander 
rlon of the renowned quartette, Turner, of Miller, praying for the incorporation by 
companies fame; our own Baker, late of 1 private act of a telephone and telegraph 
St. Joseph’s prairie'; Joe Martin, of Maui-1 company, with power to operate in 
loba and the Rossland banquet; and tne province of British Columbia generally, 
much wearied Higgins, our champion poll- 2. That I am a shareholder in the New 
ticaj acrobat. Westminster & Burrard Inlet Telephone

Co., operating in New Westminster and 
1 Vancouver, and in the Vernon & Nelson 
j Telephone C6.. operating in : the Maine

t
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7 gotten ;^ther tiÿ H
;.W*'vtti6pi#'i'n4:'have' exhausted the 

. ,p. liât, of,poÿsiltiig .'jPremiers, but let us sup- 
■ - ' pose there is a’ dark horse somewhere in 

! hnésri»1»*1 capable of forming a 
gievdinment .and'rdirecting the affairs of 
tttc.p^viqce and Mr. Prentice did join 

h • the fitipper*, what would the position of
the. parties then be? All the members of 
the government party appear to be firm 
in their allegiance to Mr. Semlin, but 

■' ïét Us' admit that onè'"'df them, might bl- 
mduced to take. ttojchair Of the speaker.

at last to have land-

TORGNTO ITEMS.

Torontoi F^^At a mating of the I la“d of ^
-Canadian Packers’ Association last as s"ch, sbapeb°Her wdl be ^ 
might it was decided not to again sell diclally affected by the passlng of SUCh 
out the season’s output to a syndicate, j act-
but to stand together. , ...................... , , ..

Ontario Rugby Unibn h-as determined i compiled with the rules with regard to 
to stamp out profesmonoiHstn and will, it notlce of applications for private bills 
is . understood, embody a clause in the I for tbe erection of telegraph and tele- 
conistitution against it. j phone lines, nor have they complied with

Local customs returns for January the rule requiring a deposit of a printed 
■show an increase of $250,000, compared ' copy of the bill with tbe clerk of the 
with the same month of last year. j House eight days before the opening ot
.According to tbe figures of the new di- ! the session, together with a copy of the 

rectory, just out, Toronto has now a , petition and -notices, and the payment to 
population of 250,000. the clerk of the House of the sum of

three hundred dollars ($300).
Wherefore your petitioner prays that 

leave shall not be granted to the said pe
titioners to present their said bill to 

honorable House, and that your

3. That the said petitioners have not

ed.as it
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Mr. Higgins se
RIOT AT RIO JANEIRO.«A firmly on tifa feet, but what about 

S&. Martin? '«fin speaking in the House 
yesterday afternoon the third member 
for Vancouver spoke in terms of the

o
(Associated Press.!

Rio Janeiro, Feb. 3.—In consequence eon-
He had asked many

your
of serious disturbances yerterday and to- petitioner may have leave to appear by 
day, four naval officers and a number of counsel to oppose the same, 
marines hâve been arrested and will be j Dated the 1st day of February. 1900. 
tried by court-martial on the charge of (Signed) W. FARREL,
provoking riots. Lymnn N. Duff, parliamentary agent of

W. Farrell.

most withering scorn of the late Turner 
administration, and it is clear any gov
ernment which might be formed would 
Bave his uncompromising opposition. So 
we find a change of the character ad
vocated by our own ingenious contem- 
*orary would land us exactly in the 
Rosition we now occupy, with the ex
ception that 'the new government would 
Be at the tender mercies of Mr. Martin, 
as Mr. Prentice is said to hold thé life 
df the present one in his hands.

Look at the matter from any stand
point, and the conclusion is inevitable 
that if the present government be de
feated, there ' is oaly one way to secure 
a stable one, and that is .through the 
agency of- a general election.

The End is Paralysis, Motions.
Mr. McPhillips asked leave to intro

duce a bill intituled the “Queen’s Coun- 
If the Wasted Nerves are not Restored ! Sel Act Amendment Act, 1900.”

Bill read a first time; second reading 
next sitting of the House.

, Mr. Green asked leave to introduce a 
bill intituled “An Act to make special 
provision with regard to the qualifica
tions of the members of the Council or 
the City of Sandoii.”

Bill read a first time: second reading 
next sitting.

H el

and Revitalized by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. It was a

Mu:“A living mind in a dead body” is the 
way paralysis is sometimes described. 
What can be more horrible than to lose : 
all control of the body and feel death 
gradually claiming you for its own?

He was surprised the honor-
Upon the : 
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Sleeplessness, nervousness, headache; 
loss of energy and vitality, gloomy fore
bodings, easy fatigue and weakness of
the body are symptoms of the nerve ex- , , T- , • ., .
haustion which will finally end in paraly- I If he JKS aware that the salaries paid 
sis, nervous prostration or insanity. 1 ea<* member of the Brltlsb Columbia

Questions.
Mr. Higgins asked the Hon. the Attor

ney-General the following questions :
Public Bills.

NO .CHINESE IN MINES.
io

,, , ! judiciary is one thousand dollars per an-
V\ hether overwork, worry or irregular nnm ipas th-i-n (hf, salaries na!d the On- 

ttat the object of the bill now before the I habits were the cause, restoration can 1 tario aad Quebec judiciary '•

EEEBH
toe -coal, ,mines of the proyimee. The ! n „ ... ! request that the salaries of.B. C. judges
gowern-ment does not attem-nt to denv I L,r-Lnase s Nerve Food instils vital en- be raised to a level with that of the pro-
tbat that'is the real m,™ er 1 l”*7 mto tbe body- stops the wasting , vinces of Ontario and Quebec?
<md we arè’éatisfied ZT ' M ^ gradnally but surtiy badda Hon. Mr. Henderson replied: 1. Yes.,
iorlv L it tha ttu> grPi,t mi- up^the system creates new nerve force ; 2. A resolution will be introduced touch-
1 r-'£ fu Pe0p'e of thc Pr5vmce «« I and permanently cures all nervous disor- ing the question referred 
Delud'd them in their determination, to j ders and weaknesses of men, women Mr. McPhillips asked the Hon. the
make this- the law -amdr enforce it. 1 No - and children. ^ Minister of Finance and the Hon. the
wonder': the oppositionTook depressed1 ; a reatenative its efficacy is unrival- Chief Commissioner ' of Lands and 
ever this miatteh for thqy are perfectly : by any Preparation known to science. Works the following questions:
«ware of their fate if they go to the “■ Pe®toP?s ;0,0r to the cheeks, round- 1. Has any tablé of rates chargeable 
conn hr v ,nn raPnrri. nnn i.n m' Des^ tc> tbe ^orm and elasticity to every ' for rents, royalties, tolls, and charges Tn

" 0$>I) s g j movement of the body. 50 cents a box. respect of the waters of the crown, un-'
measures ■ < '■ . ' at'all dealets, or Edmanson, Bates Sc deT the “Water Clouses Consolidation

In dOci-dfng! that the bill- in- question Co., Toronto: Book free. j Act, 1S97,” and “Water Clauses Uon-

We assure our morning contemporary

next sitting.
The reports on the Jurors Act Amend- “And whereas it has -been held by Her Messrs. Booth and Higgins asked that 

ment bill and the Game bill, the latter - Majesty in her privy council that "egls- debate ibe adjourned, as they did 
with the Attorney-General’s amendments lation of this character is ultra vires of rAt understand the resolution submitted 
included, were adopted and the bills ad- 1 'tbe provincial legislature and illegal. bF Mr. McPh-iSips, as it was too long 
vanced for third reading next sitting. “And whereas the effect of any snch to grasped at once.

Supreme Court Bill ileg-iStation will not be of any beneficial On division the motion to adjourn the
The House went into committee on the ^ibittog the employment of i Mbate - was losfe-18 to 16.

Supreme Court bill, Mr. Ralph Smith to °"T-aJ ^ .m"cb d?’re' ^ vc,tlnsr'
the chair. Mr. MoPhilKps said it xt-as^'i Province, in that it has been «Mr, He. nick en protested' against the
the opinion of the bar of Vancouver that by 9” Majesty in her privy conn- discourtesy which had just been shown-
two sittings of the court would be too f ,that ^ leSftetn~ ?f tbe Bominioft fo this'side of the House.” It was an 
few and suggested that there be thr« inve?ted exclusive authority in attempt to press a discussion of an im-
sittings 88 g be three -,11 matters which, direet.y concern the | portant measure when tbe opposition

The Attorney-General mil to ! Tlgbta and Privileges and disabilities of | xvere not ready for it. Mr. Helmcken-
with tWa Representations^had 8he!n îhe 5^” of. Chlnamt,n wb<J âre resident then proceeded to d-'seuss the bill, under
xvirn to is. representations had been ln th-e provinces of Canada. | protest, until- 6 o’clock
received from the X ancouver bar and it “And whereas any such treatment wii". 1 Mr. Prentice announced' to- the House

Mr. Hel-to. :.n

Mr. Irving 
Price Elisoj 

That Britij 
we desire fn
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this altogether too short. ' Not perhaps Î He himself had brought down a petition f „ 
as regarded the city, but in the rural ( and had beetf instrumental in lindstingtl 
district. Anywhere else the act might ; several of the important changes con-.i 
beneficially stand. The object of this j templated in, the present bill. He believ- I 
act is practically local option. In, the ed the goveniiinent n-g. nt acting in place i 
country, of course, no one knows who is 0f thé Minister of Finance in taking 
provided for in the tact as published, charge of moneys deposited by ictend- 
Under the previous act the neighbors jng licensees would also give very gqn- 
and people interested in stopp.ng the eral satisfaction. He agreed with Mr. | 
sale of liquor had time to arrange a, de- joseph Martin, that 14 days’ publication | 
pvtation to go to the commissioners and of application was little enough in conn, I 
protest. The time then was 14 days, tfy districts, and he was of the opinion 
and that, in his opinion, wus short that the Attorney-General when the bill 
enough The general public are not was in committee should consider the ad- 
given hy this bill a- chance to o-bymt to vi8abilîty of leavt the timç fourteen 
a hotel being planted m their midst He days The abolition of the $10 fee would 
was inclined to think 14 days too short be generall acceptable, but he thought 
o give the people of a grovince with a depoait onJy sho’uld be Teqmred-

the magnificent distances British Codum- sufficient t0 cover possible contingencies,
baa -coued «boast of, a fair chance. As ,, __, , ”__.__ ,
to section 18, payment for applying out be returned if not required
of time, be thought ten dollars little . He Ù'S»*K1Û '
enough to .give the government far the ^.rtin » Fetmarks that bcensees
expense and trouble, to which it was .. rip ,ts" -, ... .
put, and it was only right that the ap- >Ir' Martin claimed that Mr. Wells
plicant should expect to pay for it. As bad misunderstood him m this comnec- 
to section 9, the hearing of applications, t'on*1, bad meant,_ not that there 
he coir;a not see that the applicant who should be no property right in, equity, but 
desired a renewal and the person who that the law did not recognize and vest- 
sought a 'license for the first time were ed rightlicense, 
in any Afferent (position. . .There is am Mr. Weils thought that protection 
idea prevalent in this province tbtit a should be afforded to home wholesalers, 
man viho has been running a, hotel for even though they t>àid their license fees 
some years should have it again, no to thé cities instead of directly to the 
matter how badly., be had .been running, provincial treasury. The principle of 

.it. He was utterly opposed fo,that.idem, the'section was’ undeniably right, and 
Those men should be strictly qn their should be maintaïnea. .. . ...
good behavior,' and' should not hé ve their Mr, Turner pdrfited out that the liquor 
■license renewed Unless fhéy ' hâve de- license fée goes' to the city where thé 
m oust rated their fitness, to hold it dur-, trade is. none, and,,not to the province,

' fog the year:1 ' Regarding -the netv man, ' though they are to all intents and pur- 
there is nothing to examine him about. Eposes provincial licenses. He advocated 
" Mt;'Henderson explained' that lï théro the changing of .the. .words “inland t

ters” to “British Columbia waters” in 
the bill.

The^ill was read a. second, time. Third 
reading, pext tnfttog -oÇ.the House,

Supreme Court Bill.
- The House then went into committee 
of the whole on the Supreme, Court bill,
Mr. Prentice- m - the chair;

Mr. Joseph Martin proposed the fal
lowing amendment -to section 2:

2. Section 74 of chapter 56tof the Re-

The death of Mr. Alexander Duuamuir, goverrment of Canada to bnow that we. " 
d tbe Presidient of the <kfaaéi}% in ins an integral part "of the British Em- 

;eW of the circumstances",. watied his pire, can.be depended upon to assist, 
decision to hold a night sitting.# both by men mud means, to uphold our

yh. Henderson presented the returns Kmpire That the present j list war must 
tortov the senior member for Vic- 'besought to a finish at whatever cost.

I «-«me-*» "»«** »« ,"S * "in
sa.id in support of it he had brought it 
forward in. entire confidence of the feel
ing o# the House and people. The peo
ple throughout the country were offering 
their services to the Empire, and- he 
hoped a resolution of this kind would 
have some effect in informing the au
thorities, and also to let the other na
tions of Europe know that if they step
ped! in and attempted to interfere in 
this war the colonial possessions would 
stand by Great Brittain. (Applause.)

Colonel Baker thought the resolution 
emphasized the strong feeling which was 
going out to the Mother Country from 
the Dominion of Canada and from all 
parts of the British Empire. The House 
could not do better than pass utianimous- 

•ly the motion now before it. He was 
particuiaity pleased- with the clause of 
the motion, which, said this war must 
be fought to a finish. When due took 
up the papers and read of the many re
verses the British army had rildt with, 
one could see that those reverses had 
not disheartened , .our troops, but had 

■ made 'them «II the more determined to 
carry out the idea, expressed in the last 
part of this resolution. The British 
troops could not fee beaten; they would 
always come out right in the end. (Ap
plause.) Though the tBmpire was called 

, „ on to expend.-many valuable ttive® and
Mr. J. M .Martin presented the follow- much money to'athvia the object tor

ing petition: . which this terrible war was being' wag-
petition of the undersigned, rein- ed, ft would otily-serve to bind all parts 

dents 'of the cify‘ of Greenwood;, in the of the Empire still moire firmly together, 
district of Yale, province of British Co* A united nation Which" could show to
'umbia humbly sheweth: the world how great w.4s the strength
' Whereas by the Inspection of MetoUi- of Great Britain"." ■ -
ferons Mines Act, 1899, it is enacted that 

shall be employed- ■ under- 
metafiiferous mine for 

iW every 24

toria,
question of the jurisdiction of- Judge
Bole.

The House adjourned shortly after 6
p.m.

Victoria, Feb. 2, 1900.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2 p.m.

Dr. WMs-on. ThePrayers by the Rev. 
attendance of the public was good, and 

everal occasions they joined ini theon -»
pplause a,t the patriotic sentiments ex- 
essed by some of the speakers on the 

floor of the 'House. The order pa,per 
showed that it would be a day of rou- 

w-erk, and1 this anticipation was ful- 
There were no lengthy or im

portant speeches, but the House got 
th/-.ugh a good deal of useful work be- 

rising. The most important meas-

tine
filitiii.

fore
„res considered were the Liquor License 
Amendment Bill, the Spreme Court Bill 

New Westminster Relief Bill.
on the second

and the
The adjourned debate 
reading of the Coal Mines Regulation 
Bill goes over to next week, when it is 
expected it will lead to further oratori- 

the part of the opposition.cal efforts on
Petitions.

wa-
were ttoy charge against "thé" hdütter' of 6 
licensé he couid-bé ceiled up.

Mr. Martin said the: proper way is to 
' have the license hotders there every time, 
and the charge should be made before 
the commissioners there and then. The 

, matt who gets a "renewal is more likely 
to be required- than the new' man, who 
is applying for the first time for a 

-license. Turning to section 14 (re-enact
ed, 57), Mr. Martin declared that this 
House had no power to legislate for 
steamers on the high seas. If he Were 
the owner of a steamer he would laugh 
at anyone who would attempt to collect 
a license fee from him for selling liquor 
on the high seas. He would be glad 
to see the wording changed to “British 
Columbia waters,” instead of “inland 
Waters.” With respect to the commercial 
travellers -and wholesale licenses, ‘ he 
thought the Attorney-General was under 
a misconception as to wholesale .licenses.

Mr. J. M. Mtirtim could not agree with 
the last speaker In his contention as to 
(he appearance of applicants. Why 
should a man have to go back year utter 
year to apply for renewal,? The’ fact of 
his holding the license as much as says 
he-is * fit and- proper person to hold a 
•license.

The

RC r ’r r,',." r,-  ---------->—   
By the Attorney-Gen-1 House, together with the notices' pnb- 
i- lished to that date wer« duly filed with
fie lawful for any ma- the clerk of the House.
in any Small Debts That the petition for leave to intro- 

lonally or through his duce the bill was considered tor the first 
tp!°y,ee!. °,r any ,?ne time by a committee of your hon. House 

on the 23rd day of January, 1900.
That the notices» containing the pro

posed amendment were duly published 
and continued for a period of six weeks

meuts proposi 
eral:

10. It shall 
gistrate who 
Court, either
cleflt, or othe__
on his behaM%,.fo undertake the collec
tion of any account'or claim which may 
be Sued for in such court.

The resolution was tidtopted unani
mously.“ao person 

ground in any
than eigbit., hours

Public Bilk.
The Attorney-General,"in moving the 

second reading of the Liquor License 
Act. 1899, Amendment Bill, explained 
the amendments which ft was proposed 
tô make. The first amendment was to 
section 12 of said1 act, which is amend
ed by inserting after the words “Finance 
Minister,” in the third line thereof, the 
words “or government agent,” and by 
inserting after the words “Finance Min- . 
ister,” in, the sixth , line thereof, the 
words “or government agent (as-the case 
may be.)”

Mr. Henderson pointed out that it was 
found necessary to provide in- this bill 
that the applications in rural districts 
by persons who wish licenses may 
be made to either the Finance Minister 
or to the local government agent. Last 
year a'll those applications had to be 
made to the Finance Minister, but this 
amendment wj>uld give the people 
chance ‘to deal directly with the govern
ment agent, which would be more 
vendent for them.

Another important, amendment 
that to section 18 of the old bill, 
section 7, in the new. It is as follows:

“In case any person wishes to (apply 
for license at any other time than 
above provided, he may send to the 
Finance Minister or government agent 
his application as above provided. Upon 
receipt of the application and the Fi
nance Minister’s or government agent’s 
receipt by the chief inspector, he shall 

- calculate, the expense of, calling, the 
board together, of ladvertismg, and of in
spection, and he shall notify the appli
cant that bis application will not be 
considered until the amount so estimated 
has been, sent to the .Finance Minister 
or government agent. On this being 
done the chief inspector shall -arrange 
for the advertising, of the application, 
the inspection of the premises and the 
calling together of the board at" as early 
a date as possible:to consider the" appli
cation; provided that in case more than 
one application be made at the same 
time to the same -board the expense 
shall be divided pro rata among the ap
plicants.”

Still .'another was the amendment to 
sub-.sect ion 57, which is as follows:

“Special licensee .may .be granted by 
the superintendent of provincial police 
to any person for the salé of liquor ohJ 
any steamer. Such licenses shall au
thorize the sale of liquor on. such steam
er only to the passengers and crew of 
said steamer and to said passengers- atjd 
crew only when the steamer is not at 
any port. The fee for such ilicense shall 
be at the rate of $100 per annum, but 
license may be issued for six months, 
and shall expire on the 30th day of June, 
or the 31st day of December.

It had aiso been found advisable to 
change the time when advertisements 
shall be published. Section 13 of chap.
39 of the statutes of 1899. being the 
“Liquor License Act, 1899,” is (amend
ed by striking out the word “fourteen,” 
in the tenth line thereof, and substitut
ing therefor the word “seven.”

Mr. Henderson drew particular atten
tion to the amendment to the section 
dealing with commercial travellers’ li
censes. The amendments which follow 
had been found necessary:

“78b. The superintendent of police may 
issue licenses empowering commercial 
travellers and commercial agents to take 
orders in British Columbia for liquor to- be altered, 
be imported into British- Columbia to j • Mr. Eberts was glad to know that the 
fill orders given by persons who do not government had at length realized that 
hold wholesale licenses under -this act: the people of British Columbia have

“2. The fee for such license shall be ' some strength. He was glad to know
two hundred dollars, and such license ' the protests from all parts of the pro- 
fjhall be in force for one year from- the vince had compelled the government to 
date thereof: reduce the license fees. He was sure

“3. During the cunrency of such li-‘ the people of British Columbia would
cense the superintendent of police may ; write down and thank the Attorney-Getn- 
àllow the said license to be transferred eral for taking off ten dollars, but they 
to any person approved1 by him, upon i will not thank him for making them 
payment of • *fee of five . dollars : ! swear year after year that they are not

“4. Any coojjgiercial traveller or com- • felons, 21 years of age, and never been 
merci al agen,t,ÿyho solicits or takes any | convictéd of a felony. Mr. Eberts- tnen 
order or ordeSio British Columbia for went over much the same ground tra
fiquera to be s&plied from outside the ! versed by the preceding speaker, waxing 
province of BriCBh Columbia to a person ! very sarcastic at the expense of the gov- 
in .British Coiin^fcia who does not hold , ernnmt, and telling a funny story about 

wholesale licence under this act, with- j the actions of the board of licensing co-m-
t Kn nA.laltuwl) a nnilor this H1.1RS1 OT1 ei*S (>f ESQUimUlt. who W6rC IB

more 
hours”:

Ind whereas we have learned' that 
vouir hon. House is to be asked during 
the present session of the Legislature to 

the sb,id' act, amd to repeal the 
restriotions of working hours in 

metalliferous mines;
Xnd whereas, in the opinion of your 

petitioners eight hours are sufficient tor 
miners to work underground ÇP account 

the artificial and, bad air 
while working , underground, 

the dangeroute , 
calling and the fact that a slight mis
hap of a miner working ^«ground, not 
only endanger bis owtt life but ateo the 
lives of -many others, as the - fact tfiat 
the work is of such an, arduous nature 
under the conditions it is

vised Statutes, being the Supreme Court 
Act; as -enacted by" section. 16 of- chap
ter 20 of the statutes of 1899, is hereby j a mechanic, laborer, servant, clerk or dürine"theTnte.^al“ 
repealed and the following section substi- , employee for wages or salary shall be c, - ,, nrec^tw
tuted therefor: 74. The Full court shall ! exempt from seizure or attachment un- tb@ consideration of ^ TOtition 5
sit at the City of "Victoria on the first der the provisions of this act to the ex- of tae I^tition.

That your petitioners believe that in so»

11. Any debt due or accruing, due to
amend
said

Monday in February, May and Ndvem- tent of the sum of forty dollars. In case ... 
her and such sitting may continue until at the time of the process taking effect Publishing and advertising the notices
the’ Friday of the week following each upon garnishee, there is less than one aa a'toresaid that they had complied with-
said Monday. The Full court shall sit j month’s salary or wages due to such me- the rules of your hon. House, 
at thé'City of Vancouver om the" third j ebanic, workman, laborer, servant, clerk on 23pd day of January,
Tuesday in February, May and Novem- j <,r employee, the extent of the exemption ' . • yo*,r se'eét standing committee op
her, a-nd such sitting may continue until | shall be at the rate of forty dollars per Pnvate 'biUg and standing orders consid-
the Friday of the week following each month, for the time such salary or wages ®r™ tae sa'c* -petition and reported a* 
said Tuesday. Provided, however, thait are due or accruing due. follows:
the Full court sitting ei*er at Victoria ^ (X)mmittee reported progress Fega/d t0, ^tion 4’ Vancouver
or Vancouver may be adjourned to any Teivp to «it in ^lty Am^dment bill, your committeedav after the term for the sitting above and «Jg. £ave t0 81t a^n_l beg leave to report that the standing or-
provided for. j New Westminster Relief Bill. ders have not been complied with, as np

He explained that heretofore there had j Mr. Cotton said there was wry little to the 26th December, 1899, the term 
been too many Full Court sittings and eXplaip in regard to this bill, which had not expired for the publication of 
not enough time to try the cases. The ; wag now on its second reading. During the notice: but owing to the subject 
Kootenays were particularly sufferers the last session a bill called an act for matter being presumably in the public’s 
from this, as a judge going there- often , the relief of the New Westminster mun- " interest and the. petition being otherwise 
found he had,to hurry 'back to Victoria, : icipality was passed through the House, in order your committee recommend the 
leaving him insufficient time to try the . jt dealt with the financial condition of suspension of the rules so as to admit 
cases. . ! the city brought aheut by the disastrous of the bill being introduced subject to

Mr. J. M. Martin endorsed this view gre ;n iggg. Anÿyawt other measures of the payment of double fees.”
Your petitioners have therefore paid

as well of 
breathed thenature of

now

that a man would- do as 
good work in eigH hours es he would m 

shift of a tonger ttor.
We thercfoéeî your pétitfonére, " desire 

to state that We consider g*t-any/B«h 
n mendmmt is objection»b.e, inasmuch 
;i! T would tend greatly to increase the 
hardships of thf :^»lhg ofa unnef,: and 
would not h^tte iutetost of the said 
portion '^P communttyA or of the 
country 

We therltore'
Horase .to. make 
the Metdlliferoi 
ing ‘acts.

a Mr. Booth was rather in sympathy 
with most of the amendments, but ob
jected to cutting down the time. As this 
act applied particularly to rural districts, 
be thought it should- be left as it was, in 
this matter. It wias the duty of the 
commissioners to make public any 
charge against the house.

Mr. Higgins was in favor of the bill, 
but thought ’it did not go far enough.

, The fact that no complaints had been 
mude against a man should be enough 
to entitle him- to a renewal. Many peo
ple to comply with the provision of the 
Will Would1 "he com(peliled to travel many- 
miles. One man who had held a' license 
for 30 years had to go twice a year to 
prove that he wias the person- mentioned 
in the license. He suggested that the 
chief inspector should be the umpire in 
such cases. He would vote for the sec
ond reading if the bill, were to be modi
fied to committee.
_ Mr. Deane said' this bill would be 
greatly appreciated’ in the interior, and 
gave instances of the bad wonki-cg of the 
old ia,ct. He thought the government 
might improve the bill by striking out 
sub-section “c” of the old act, which 
says that a man should régula,rly apply 
to get a certificate of character. The 
clause relating to the licenses on steam
ers plying on- inland waters was very 
importa,mt. Its enforcement would- do 
a great deal to put down the sale of li
quor to Indians along the Northern- 
Goast. and prevent business being done 
by men who do not contribute anything 
to the revenue: of the country.

A Relbuke.

con-

was
now

and said the matter was one of great im- . re;ief was one extending the time dur-
porfance to the people of the Kootenays, ing which the coi^onation might allow a . double fees. |

Mr. Helmcken strongly advocated the discount to tax pà$|r3 who paid up ar- Your petitioners submit that they have 
appointment of a Supreme Court judge rears of taxes. TLa'"'-esult of that had made a bona fide attempt to comply 
speciaHy for the Kootenays; the suitors been, he was inf) 1 by the corpora- with the rules of your-honorable House, 
there ought to have the privilege of a yon, very satisfaî ^ to them. They and if they have failed to do so it is 
Supreme Court judge; it would save bad received a 1th 'amount of taxes because of theft» having placed a certain 
them much time and expense. ! they probably wofl pt have received construction on the said rules; which

On the motiqn of Mr. Jos. Martin sec- . bad not this been g»--—ted. But in con- construction, owing as they respectfully 
lions 3 and 4 of the bill were struck out. sequence of the heavy losess sustained submit, to the said rules being ambig- 

The following amendment proposed by by the taxpayers through the fire' and nous is capable of being placed on them 
Mr, McPhillips was adopted: j the interruption to business, some had Your petitioners therefore pray that

3‘. The party appealing shall before not been able to take advantage of the your honorable body may be pleased ty 
the filing of the praecipe for hearing the extension last year. Now if the period order that the* double fee paid by 
appeal, procure the settlement of the ap- ;n -which the discount is allowed is ex- petitioners may be refunded, 
peal book by the district registrar of the ; tended it will enable the corporation to (Signed) JAMES GARDEN, 
court from which the appeal is brought. ; get in a large amount of taxes, as the 
the registrar so settling the appeal book ■ ratepayers have no money to pay at the 
to - certify on one of the copies of the present time. He would therefore ask 
appeal book -filed that the same has been : the House to forward this bill, 
duly settled, and the respondent in the j 
appeal shall be entitled to have deliver- j 
ed; to him by the party appealing at or j
before the filing of . the praecipe one House that New Westminster was " in a 
copy of the appeal 'book so settled as much better position, both as regards 
aforesaid. j finances ayl business, than it had been

Mr. McPhillips asked thp Attorney- for years past. The signs of the times 
General to consider a proposal that there up there pointed to a very good future.
be four sittings a year for the Kootenay (Hear, hear.) Many things had happen- eration it was thought it would not be
country, two of these to be criminal and èd since the fire to prove New Westmin-' consistent to wire the Dominion govern-
two civil. Under the present arrange- j ster’s people were justified in their con- ment that we could do something of 
ment there was a good deal of inconve- j fidence in their t-own. Those who were which we have no evidence we can do. 
nience in the upper country. Mr. Jos. responsible for this legislation now be- He thought the government acted quite 
Martin approved of this suggestion, .and fore the House had carefully viewed the properly in not wiring,

situation. By granting this indulgence Mr. Henderson presented 
f.fo tSV people of that town the legislature asked for by Mr. Booth, all the papers
-was helping them to get along, helping connected with the action of the licen-
to make New Westminster second to no sing court of North Victoria in refusing

.w. city in the province of British Columbia, to continue the license to Mayne Island 
v§g|/ (Applause.) Hotel.
■ •vH Mr. Henderson congratulated the mem-

ily request your bon, 
such, amendment to 
nes Act and a-mend-

: I
tod yoortpetitioners
■■■■}■ ’V-i,.

And as, in -duty®* 
will ever pray, 'em?

The Premier presented a petiton, from 
number of residents of, Ferme, askmg 

that no : alterations be made in thé eight- 
flour law. This was ruled out of order 
hv the Speaker, because it was. address
ed to the IiieHtenant-Gpvernor. instead 
of to the House. - , : : ■

■ v'"’: Reports.
Mr. Green preened the., report of the 

select standing committee on private 
bits "and- -standing orders, recommending
that the time limit for private bids be 
extended five days from Feb; 2nd and 
that the rules." be suspended accordingly,. 
The report was received, the. rules sus
pended and' the report adapted.

Mr. Maepherson, for the standing com
mittee-on railways. submitted the. Rock- 
Bay & Salmon, Ann Railway Company 
Bill with amendments. Recerved. -

Mr. Kidd rëported' for the standing
,0, recomimenarag
•calledi for "by the

a

you*

Mayor.
THOS. F. McGUIGAN, 

City Clerk.
The South African Contingent.Wertminster Flourishing.

Mr. -Helmcken enquired of the Prem
ier whether anything had been done 
with regard to the contingent for South 
Africa, and referring to the action of 
Mayor Hayward in the matter.

Mr. McBride was happy to inform the

The Premier replied that after consid-

commiitttee om printing 
that certain returns'
House he printed. Received and adopt
ed. Mr. Speaker felt called upon at this 

juncture to protest i:\gaimst the whisper
ing and talking which was going on, to 
the annoyance of those who wanted to 
hear the speeches. He asked members 
addressing the House to speak a little 
louder.

Mr. Pooiey said tha-t one of -the most 
irksome things the license holders have 
to deal with is the provision requiring 
them to prove they -are 21 years of age, 
producing every, six months an- affidavit 
to that effect, and also to produce bonds. 
It was not desirable to exact tall- this 
from persons who had been carrying on 
business during the six months. The 
men who hol'd those licenses are well 
known to the public, and are seen every 
day in pursuit of their calling. The -new 
man is the person who ought to be in
vestigated. He hoped) this matter would

Motions.
Mr Kellie asked- leave to introduce a 

bill intituled' “Am Act to regulate the 
Length of Hair that -may be worn toy 
Employees in Metalliferous *an4' other 
Mines.”

Considerable' amusement was shown 
bv the members and) spectators in the 
aa-llery when this bill was announced. 
Leave' was duly granted, but on
vote of aye ‘and no it was -apparently los . 
Mr. Kellie demanded' a count, and on the 
following division won. his point.

For—Robertson, Clifford, McBride,
Higgins, Irving, Henderson, Wells,
Prentice, Maephersom, R. Smith, J. M... 
Martin, Tisdall, Deane, Hume, Kellie, 

Heflgesen, Green, Munro and

Mr. Henderson agreed to give it due 
consideration.

a return

Small Debts Bill.
The House went into committee on thé; 

Small Debts bill. Mr. Munro in t" 
chair. The following are the ame

_ _ PLUM PUDDINGS AND MINCE PIES •
: I her for Dewdney on his remarks, which often have bad effects upon the small boy

iv he fully endorsed and supplemented. This who aver indulges in them.
act of the legislature would be appréciai- f88 uan^11ed A^d Miutos. There ”!

i ed by the people of New Westmister. • Vut one Pain-Killer. Perry Davis’. 25c.
, Bill read a second time.

Vancouver City Petition.
Mr. Tisdale presented the following 

petition, signed by Mayor Garden and 
City Clerk MacGuigan, "of Vancouver: 

t The humble petition of the corporation 
: of the city of Vancouver showeth:
! That on the 7th day of November,
.1899, your petitioners caused to be in
serted in three newspapers circulating in 

; the city, of Vacouver, a notice which 
‘ reads as follows: “Public notice is here

by given that an application will be 
made at the approaching session of the • 
legislature of the province of British Co
lumbia to amend and consolidate the •
Vancouver Incorporation Act, 1886, and •

1 Amending Act;
: That such notice was continuously- ad- 5 

vertised in the said papers until the 5th S 
day of December, 1899. That the council ■ 
of the said corporation at as early a • 
date as it conveniently could do so de- • 
cided that it would be desirable in the 
interests of the city that certain amend
ments should be made to the said act 
of incorporation. Thati- on so deciding 
a notice was inserted on the 5th day of 
December, 1899, in three newspapers 
published and circulating in the said 
city setting out specifically the amend- • 
ments that it was the intention of your 
petitioners to apply for. That such no
tice was continuously advertised in the 
said papers from the said 5th day of 
December, 1899, to the 23rd day of 
January, 1900.

That eight days before the opening of 
the present session of your hon. House 

printed copy of the bill, a copy of the 
petition to be presented to your hon.

a
Pntn-Killer

When you get to the roof 
use our famous and 50c.

Train No. 14. a fast east bound ex
press on the Erie road, collided with a 
freight in the suburbs of Akron yester
day. Engineer Diday was killed.

Eastlake

Shinglés
Kidd,
Neill—20.

Against—Pooiey, Booth, Baker, Turn
er, A. W. Smith, Rttyden, Ellison and 
McPhillips—8.

SU !Municipal Election Bill.
Upon the motion of Mr. (McBride, a 

bill to amend the Municipal Elections 
Act was introduced and received its first 
reading; being set for second reading at 
the next sitting off the House.

Mr. Booth moved, ' seconded by Mr. 
Hoggings, the following resolution:

That an order of the House be grant
ed tor a return of all papers connected 
with the action of the Licensing' Court 
for North Victoria in refusing to con
tinue the license to the MaynC Island 
hotel, in particular the petition against 
the house, thé report of the inspector, 
and the reason given toy the commission
ers for its refusal. Adopted.

Mr. Turndr moved, seconded by Col. 
Bakër, the following resolution.:

That an order of the House toe grant
ed for a return- of -all- correspondence be
tween the government, or any member 
thereof, and the Ashcroft & Cariboo 
Railway ‘ Company, or any member 
thereof, or any other party, in relation 
to the repeal of the land grant toy chap. 
C-1. 1899. either before or subsequent to 
the passage of that repeal act. Adopted.

“We Are British.”
Mr. Irving moved, seconded by Mr. 

Price Ellison, the following resolution:
That British Columbia is British, and 

W'e desire the home government and the

Galvanized or. Painted.
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if KENDALL’S! 

SPAVIN CURL
ito ro : I

Fa IV i:I
: s

\ WORTH GKrt A BOTTLE |
• ----- ::: yOW ro This Man. •
2 If may be rrortH « litce ottmI Of even, more to yon

Fin gal, Barnes Co.. N. D., Merci 19, 1898.
• Dear Sirs :—I have used your Kendall’s Spavin Cure and •
• think it a good Liniment I have cured a Spavin on my best Z 
2 mare, and I would not take $125 for her, which 1 offered for $75 ^

before. I will be pleased to have ybttt book and receipts for • 
this Inclosed stamp, as I read on the cartoon.Tmly yours, FRA^K SMITH. •

Hartingtim, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, ’98. *
• Dr. B. J. Kendall Co
Z Dear Sire’.—Enclosed please find a two-cect stamp for your
• valaabls •Ho'Se Book. I had one but jt to lost. 1 nave used
• your KendglVs Spavin Cuts without one failure In years, »nd
• eoneldor It'the best Liniment for man or beast In the market*
2 Please send tee the book as you advertise it on bottle, for ho 
2 GEORGE BROWN;

!ut bavfag o•Ibtai|Eed, a. license under this j missioners o-f E&quimalt, who were an 
section, shall bèfgubject to prosecution the habit of calling in any old stranger 
under the proyisifths of . this act, and be who happened to be mooching around 
liable to a penalty of not less than one the village and getting him :.to -act 
hundred doll-airs and' not more than two chairman of the board, Hç concluded 
hundred! dollars for each offence, and! by declaring that the bill', as it now 
in default of payment of said penalty to stands on the statute books- is a rotten 
be imprisoned for a term of not less bill, 
than one month and not more than- three 
months, in the discretion of the convict
ing magistrate.”

They look well and last well—are
Fire, Lightning and Rust proof
—and are quicker hud than others, be
cause of their patent telescopic side lock.

Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Eastiakes, they

*as

:xicver

ifail.
Mr. A. W. Smith drew attention to 

inequalities in the license fee. 
w _ paying $100 and others S200. ' Jd*

Mr. Jos. Martin said some of those thought $100 was too much for rural dis- 
cha-nges proposed seemed to- him to be of tricts.
very considerable importance. In re- I Mr. Wells thought the amendments 

, gard to the -shortening of the time for proposed would be satisfactory to those 
advertising from 14 to 7 days, he thought interested and to the country at large.

itlon.Writ* u* for full Infoi Ij some Metallic Roofing Co. Limitedi 2 It Is an absolutely reliable rem s Splint*, Curb*, Rl eg hones, etc. Removes 
• leaves no scar. Prise, $1) six Ibr $6. Aa a liniment 
£ for family use it has no equal; Ask your druggist" Z 2 foi" KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE, also “A Treatise on the # 

Morse,'* the book tree, or address 
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURO PALLS, VL $
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3 Corticelli Magazine. 
iT- ‘- You know you can work lovely designs from

the instruction you get in it
i - “Jt tells about hundreds of pretty things and has 
j beautifulLy colored plates to illustrate them.”
[ , Jft costs ohly 25 cents a year and is issued* 
X quarterly.

for this doiley in the

THE GOBTICELLI SILK CO., 91 Rldhlleu Street,
ST. JOHNS, F.Q.
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’ -•4-tt'ty- nmftafftfwrirtBt là G Battery, when
$25 and proceeded to purchase *W â L_ i> _ ‘£1)! 1 '’lijjtt 
necessary apparel at the store of Mr, Ofsglll rlgl .-Tnû 
Marks, g&ing. tin. payment the nentlr+Ot" VMtlll %I1 V 
executed check. Having completed his
purchase he withdrew not only from the j 1 <-l «■» Mr.
store, but very shortly afterwards from llOr I lüllPK

.-.the city. i*-Atiti *'■ - e. 1 Vl «

Notes From J Accidt 
Vancouver

ion«4 Mr, Gardiner «ffs ’fïrere are'In all 
atioi:t two thousand people, yyiaterihg at 
Atlin and Discovery. Things were ra
ther quiet in the Northern. ■ mining dis
trict when they left. There was noth
ing doing on one of the Lord1 Hami.tor 
properties, operations being suspended to 
a wait the arrival of a drill, but on the 
northern one, at Nuggett Point, a num
ber of men were busy doing ;dévelopment 
work.

I ffiecal+ffiettis. j
1q Oowdensed Form. g.1

that corps came to Victoria. Upon quit
ting the latter, Sprst. Demoyer wèit 
East, but àt Ca%àry the old love of ser- 

i vice overtook him and he joined the po- 
i lice. Since that time he has been sta-

-The <Wff. New Tew «Mb**» ------------- ÏT
arK a s.r u reCLNori,ea & ïi'irirs ‘isthe aftereffects of the annual festivities, FlOm Dawsou Wants to that the trail is in wretched condition,
have settled down to a spirited contro- j Fight Boei S but it had, of course, no terrors for the ^Pt- Babbington returned , yesterday

at the Land Registry office 30 births 17 \ersy *«**$*? CMnjWnoenieiit of stalwart plain rider, as difficult trail j fro™ an enforced holiday of two weeks
marriages and 24 deaths ’ t*le twentieth Century. though lft is ! tracking has become one of the ordinary j spent at Williams Head. The captain.

___ O___ ' not a characteristic popensity of the Chi- g j palmer Telia of the Créât ' duties of these efficient soldiers. He de- | 88 win •*? remembered, piloted the stenm-
—The concert m aid of the Mansion ne.86 people to bé over dogmatic, some of i * " « j scribes the policemen at Dawson as j er Monmouthshire in to the quarantine

House fund will be given in the Agricul- them are nevertheless positive that the i! iS6t UOBHUg to UiiemtoRuS | keen to get free and to take a hand in station, when she came in a short time 
tural Hall, Saanichton, on Thursday date contention, is their anapal bpl$- iiiilis I the mix-up in South Africa, The sains a8l° with one of her Chinese passengers

pro- day- th conclusion of which was last j remark applies to the Yukon regular suffering from smallpox,,, andi..having
evening honored in royal style, to the ac- _________ ■ j force there being about ûiùety-three of S»ne on board the infected steamer, he
companiment of the inevitable exptosioti . ... „ '• , these’ men still in barracks at Dawson. was detained.

-People from tne Maritime provinces of firecrackers. _ ! -Airthor Hethenngton, of Montreal, was , a;, of whom are impatient that they * * * (Special to the Times.)
Who have sett.ed in this part of the Do- <y~T~ • A * , 1 a va&sengei eastwuru by the Lheirmer ; sj,ouid ^e compelled to follow the round W. J. Mearns is spending a few days v„ r, h ,, h . . .
minion will 'be interested in .the adver- J-The. announcement m the extra of , asc mgne. He reiuinen from the ..North j f fatigues and sentry duty while their ! at the Dominion as the personal guest of aouse was broken into bv biirVir ' ■ ' *
tisement of the Hal fax Weekly Chroni- the G^tte «sued ,<>n, Mpiiday.^emng ; by the FaraUou. Mr Hethermgtun | "LraT are wiptog ont old sabres with the proprietor, Mr. S. Jones. Mr. Mearns an^eStinS vLe tt ", 'T,

-Rev. Mr, Vichert, of Calvary Bap- censing Commissioners is the result of uf Warns is,anti, on January zSth, and 1 enforcement of the regulahon that the ! on Fridav he will YdX à i Jnt ! Lether ï°t^} h>
tist chRrçh, on Wednesday citing sQl- a clerical ^rror, A15. Brydon being thé j of ci tusreacened iikiiau rising m. conse- - SOi<*iers fehall not take up claims*-there is ■ f ; , , ; Wrtrt1h nf 0^**4 , , 0 doliill‘8

«-yw-■•*«« « * w utiT: m?v ™ .»• «m» ». .a*-,w«« jK.jmono-1it i «° ™ ssrjssiiand Mrs. M. J. Thompson, at 13 Dang- pointed a ritember oft the police CMMnis-- vieh, a Russian, hsbermuu, was nrst an^ ™oney over and above their pay , . Nanaimo contents of the pantrvley street. Mr. Roberts, whq was lately sion b<,ft<'Consequeï«ÿ the two .aider- «-la by a ,Sha*an brave, whose rva. or | the consequence is that most of m0rnmg’ when h® for Nanaimo- Mayor Gaiden^ moaning received
engineer of the qunrai tine steamer men have practically changed positions.'; i^ieo grievance against the husband ^em are ffisgruntiled with the service^ Chw teiegrsm from Sir Wilfrid Laurier ,Vniat
Earle, is now connected with the firm The three license oommisMonere are thed caused the buck to tire into the K<at- , Staff-SOTgt. Demoyer is hoping that h\a j ^ th ' t lhat the Proposal to send ten tlnmsmâ
of F. R. Stewgrt & Co. He and his Mayor, Aid. Brydpn and Mr. J. B. j moubvich home. Something of a fend ; application for a post with the Btrath- J QnTn CU, , <-> the Transvaal would be gtvTn oüe

Bride will make their home ip this city. Lovell. The police 'comtritesiohei-s are! ^ existed between Kaimonovk-h and ( cona detachment may be successful, and rellraw,nt mneh mpdta,!. consideration.,
° „ „ the Mayor, AM, Stewart atid Mr. Johti 80Q>e, of l^e “land Indians for several ; that he may again see service under his reported to have been made by him for the J' U' ch*rte*°n and party, to build the

-W. D. Mearns of Vancouver Grand Pki.cy The firgt seSsiou of the latter ! m<#utfcti; The nsoa&sui, aecom- j old commander, Col. Steele. purchase of a copper property neor GoWb t?le«raPh- w"e from Atlin to Qtiesnetie, ar-
Chancetior of the X of P. fo? the Brit- wi„ ^ Md ln the eonme of g ! Pamed by another indran, stole do*n to- j ... stream. BverytMng seems to point to a ?Ted.,6n Sunday and will leave In a few
iah Columbia jurisdiction, will arrive in few dayg f ward the Russian’s place, -and with the t E. i. Palmer, manager of the Victoria busv mining season on the West feast A “ny* for the North.
the city on Sunday evening next on a ' ---- o^";” V . treachery characteristic of has Yace is , Lmtiber Cempany> mills .at Chemainns, uymber of mining men are now looking - ft it»*, arrested on the
Yisit to the local lodges. A joint com- —The receipt» at the çustotfié «aid to have fired into the houeé ‘litter- ’ arrived by tlieM.nb<)n train. He'ifl -régis- over Coast properties, «nA several big **ea*ti* t*atn Idst night l'or i^fnslng to be
mittee has been appointed by the Far house during January were as follows: ; 1-iy -regardless of whom he might till. ! tered at the Driard, together with Miss <lea)s are reported to be pending. vaccinated.
West and Victoria lodges, which will Duties collected ............................ $54,774 1Ï Yhe VYomaa fett over dead With the Mabel Palmer Mr Palmer says that . • * ™*e ‘“«uest was adjourned IndellnUelv
meet to-night, and make the necessary Other revenue .................. 3.ÜOO track.of ffis ride, with a bullet hole instead of a ten-band mill that is in William Daniels, of Vancouver, Is among j^eer ",8e to all,w of
arrangements fof a reeeptron to be ten- —-------- through her body. The murderer akuik- ; prospect it is a five-band one. Nothing the >«** «rriv»ls at the Dominion. Mr. appear to? show that 68
dered Mr. Mearns during next week. . »5g,U74 66 ed on down the beach, and- returning haa yet been done, in fact ail there is in DaaJek >« « pioneer of this province, natural

* '5 • ' t. „ .... ........................t."- 3.286 38 about had an hour inter began firing in- the prospect is that Mr. Palmer has re- returned yesterday from a visit to Call-
• -An entbusidsCic ^ga-thenag was heM ~~ the. ,•» Meanwhile Kai-! wired instructions to make soundings He Intended to stay longer In the A GREAT BUILDRR.—The D & ,
ja Nanaimo cm Wednesday night, the - $61^83 99 monovieh h-ad loaded his own, weapons. ! survevs for a site of a new fiveSad ^”thern 9fate- the pro-Boer feeling Emulsion of Cod I.lver Otl fo a „,4V
occasion Mug the preliminary meeting IMPORTS. With the tiret shot he opened the door | tifftet on the Sftrfttf f a aumber at Californians was too much ft K«ves weight, adds "heaUhv
for the formation of a Nanaimo Post of y>..................---------------------- $ 91,896 !,und returned the fire. For the nejxt few j = , d tn ^ -J ,w the toy*! British Columbian; and he enov’ ^nyvd<îwnwflrf1 t<‘n'-
the Native Sons of British Columbia. ........................... . ....... 170,567 «toeonds it was a regular fueilade. Six 1 waméî vtXrio^ ««d^TSfoSf *** hls ***• ItST. mak^ Davl8 & Lawyencc Co..
Frank J. St-andsvrd- w«s chosen as chair- -------for eight afroto Were feed, when the lu- ; a a ^
man and Will F. Norris was selected as Total .................. y.$262*463 ' flUm, at whose hands the woman lpsj: her ! î? ‘Î ^ ,^ded at the mills and.
eeercitary pro tern. It was decided' to EXPORTS. ’ £ , .T '^le dropped dead in his tracks. The sec- ' 1 e t^e -busy mids will prepare for the
orgamiae and notices will be sent to all Produce of Canada ......-iiV. 94,280 iond Indian fled and thus the battle tend- 1 Kreat fleet which is now on the way
who are known to be native -sons of tfhe Not produce of Canada  ........... 14.678 éd. K-al-moinovicb eacdped uninjured» and thefe frof?; many corners ofthe globe to
province to attend the next meeting, f , ..... —------- I the foulowing day when the Fa ration . different marketb. There are now
•which -will be held o-n Thursday, Feb. Total ........$106,958 ! Caled- at Shaken he took the steamer ”rft?en or sixteen’vessels en route to the
8th. A large list of names has already — S~Z*~T « .m ftfor Wrange!* where he gave himself up ; ^ancouveT Island mills to load. The
been handed :,n and the organization _ . - - Wtt* the authorities. It was pu-rely a ; Greedmoor is ont 80 days from Manila;
promises to start- out with a large mem- —W. H. Bui!belt-Webster, of the pro- ! voluntary act on the Russian’s part and Silo, 89 days from Hongkong; the 
benship. rincial poHcc, chief Constable of the ' the whites of the settlement are rebort- , Scoastian Bach, 54 days from Nagasak1;

Kooteua-ys, is ey.jioeted tor-reech .here | «4 as «aging-he was justified in’ doing ! the Wrestler, 40 days from LjuiqUe; the 
—No word has yet been received re- from England about the, 15th of this i wliat he did. c; ; Glenalvon, 140 days from London with

garding the interment arrangements in month. ' , 2 1/'. * * * -0 ; general cargo for the Sound; the Rena
connection with the death of Mr. Alex. ---- o----  | j W. Braid, F. M. Black and W. H. j Rickmore is en route from Japan; the
Dunsmuir, which occurred in New York —Mr. Edward 'Murton, of f 16 Market ! Milken are among the recent arrivals Grown Prince from Hamburg via Pun- 
city on Wednesday night, but this will street, has received from the department at the Driard., They form a delegation tss Arenas, and the Drummond, Eiwel1, 
probably be decided when Mr. James of militia at Ottawa, the medal which ] from the Vancouver Board of Trade to Lyman D. Foster, J. B. Brown and sev- 
Dnnsmuir arrives in that city on Mon- has recen-tjy been awarded to the veter- advocate the building of the Princeton- ; oral others are coming from other points 
day. Mr. Alex. Dunsmuir had been un- fus who served under arms in the Fen- j Hope wagon road, on behalf of which a : all en route to the mills for lumber car- 
well for some time, and a few years ian troubles of 1866. I delegation from the Victoria Board of goes,
ago took an extended tour around the * . °"—; | Trade and the Princeton delegates,-, bave
world, returning to his home in Oakland, ±tte rnatriage -took piace on Saturday 1 already appeared before the government. ’ Mrs. Hunt and Miss S. Hunt, of Alert 
California, greatly improved. He was ®J“®rao!f® Mr- E- B. Marvin, head of The petition presented by the Vancouver Bay, are at the Occidental. They ar- 
president of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo * "w f?®'™ 's™arf street firm, and dejmtation points out the importance of rived yesterday from Seattle, where they 
Railway Company, but presided princi- '!ls‘ left °* Uma- ; a g’n0rt and .direct route to open up a have been tiling their claim to the now
pally over the firm’s interest in Califor- °n e»atui-<^y evening for California, iUrge and rich district and that the.pro- famous totem pole taken from Tongas
pia, particularly the coal business, He re tney wnii .spend their honeymoon. ; y0sed Hope-Princeton road would ,be a by the Citv of Seattle excursion last
was bom in Nanaimo on July 16, 1853, _Marine Trnn Wn.i-, r> 1 forerunner of direct communication be- summer. Some time ago two Indians
and was the second son of the late Hon. -broke street has been sold hr tV11 Fem’ i tween the coast and the Boundary epun- from -the North were paid $2,000 by thef 
Robert Dunsmuir. Deceased leaves a Thomas Shaw to Mr Andrew apn,er’ ! try, which, they say, “in the matter of excursion party for the pole, but it now 
widow, formerly Mrs. Josephine Wal- niaiM,gèr 0f thé Victoria Machinerv De- trade* at Present so comparatively in- seems that these two were not the own 
lace, but more familiarly known in liter- pot j”tdij on, beha'f of thecomnonv- Th accessible to us as coast merchant«Tjand ers. Mrs. Hunt has published the foi- 
ary circles as Juliet Wilbur : Tomkins.- purchase’was made on Jan 29th '* * “ which we have to m-et vçry £tiff lowing notice to show her ownership; “I

—-O— " ' competition from Eastern houses. This wish td «ay that I alone own this totem
—MtiSstW—Befe 4 Fraser ‘ . rcstd, however, in giving the Coast tiWect pole. It was on my mother’s" grive. It

Dieted the sale of an aero of wj „„ iec access to the Similkaroeen, valley'bWhgs was put up before she died so that she held on Wednesday evening in Sir Wil- *uimalt d t h eP a n t , Eé this district into direct touch With the could see it. At that time I helped my
liam Wallace Hall. The reports of the tQ Rev j p . -Tf . M coast and affords our merchants a'new , mother to give away a lot of blankets
directors, secretary and auditor were L t ’ ’ " . ! territory, with a large consuming cabac- ; and food so that the pole should have a
read and duly adopted, if ter W>ich the sailors. rest t distant dnfe The $ty nearer hand than any important min- • name. The name of the pole is Na-sak-
election of officers took £lace, resulting Section of this home will snnnfy » inn«. ing section in the province, the trade of ; yalth. This happened thirty years ago. 
in the return of the old board which con- f ,t f . . f-„ • y f j which rightly ami properly belongs to'-the If any one wants to buy the pole let
•ists of the following: W*. W. Northcotr. “ at F^Um!,h Jhe,5 ! coast cities.” j them buy it from me. Then I will give

î iïi'i'ÜÎS I « ïitSÆ ^ _ „ • • • vW. Anderson, Alex. Stewart and Geo, A. spent 6 -‘Jack Ashore ” Among those who came down on "the ; * * *
Carleton. A. St. G. Flint was re-elect- Q Tees last night was Staff-Sergt. Dem- j James Roseriburger. of this city and
ed secretary and J. E. Church and W. j , th denillj.atiftn,, wh;oh oyer of the N.W.M.P., who is herd'for 1 Dawson, where be has a place of busi-
Scowcroft auditors. The 77th drawing wjjich waited umoni hi-m at the nariin ! the purpose of trying to secure a place : ness; T. J. Wilson, formerly with 8. J.

- for an appropriation resulted as follows; . buildings on Satn-rdaV Hon F 1 on Strathcona’s Horse. He is quartered , Pitta; W. Qnanai. the well known la- A, B and D, withdrawn; 126 ^rSZf^e the S’a^ ‘Ji at the Victoria, but is spending to-day : crosse player, and Louis Marks, of this 
C. Richard P. D^vdall; m A C and_D, th-3 government would send up a man at to the company of Mr. Thos. Redding, of j city, were among the arrivals from DsW-
wjtMrawn; 121 B, W. W. Notbcott; 13! once to survey the wagon road to Victoria West, the two men having been ; son % the Tees. Mr. Ro-semburger eays
A, B_and C, withdrawn^ 131 D, Mrs. Prinleeton from Hope and -ascertain bv old comrades in arms in the Canadian ; that for eighteen days he and his com-
Jane Brown; 146 A and B Walter An- examination of the bédy of ore and the ! ......................... rad«s were delayed at Bennett by the
derson; 146 C and D, M;s. Frances Rob- dump at the Sunset mine, Vhether or ' rN_A number ventured severa.1 times 
ertson. At the directors' meeting held not th€ construction of the road is war- i JJO6S I OU l I to “mush” over the snow-covered trail.
subsequently, W. W. Northcott was rant<xL This is all the delegates ask, __ , - r» ‘ j hut every attempt failed. Some went
elected president; R. Erskine, vioe-pres-^ aa they coatend, that tbe gimeet mine : Kfl f'V Afhp P j *,n"n to the snow to their necks, -and
ident; Fell & Gregory, SoRcitdrs, and alone will be -a. steady shipper as soon! • i to be dug out by their comrades*
John Tay.or, surveyor. as the -requisite means of trariSfiorhatioTi Many people fall to understand the »lg- j The snow was fifteen to eighteen feet

is provided. nlflcance of a lame, week, sore or aching deep in places, and a J the time a fierce
J back. j hurricau was sweeping about in clouds.

You overtax the kidneys—give téem ' J. Hale, of this city, representing -Mc-
_ O___ more work than they can do—then they Obandless Bros, in the North, came over

Rev. Dr. Campbell Urges Liberality <0 cry out in protest through the pain in the , the pass when he did. Mr. H-ale took 
His Congregation. back. ’ | pnssage down on the steamer Cottage

0 ’ j Backache is simply kidneyaehe, and City.
i there’s trouble—serious trouble ahead foir j * * *

you If you neglect it. \ Many northerners are to • be seen to-
Doan’s Kidney Pills are the best remedy day aronttd the corriders of the city 

ln the world for backache. ^ ; . hotels. Càpt. W. Buckley, an old-timer
I who ha« many properties at Dawson and 
; along the Yukon river; F. J. Macnaugh- 
, ton, of A-tiin ; H. S. Depuy, of Bennett, 

are among the arrivals by the Tees reg-

v ■o

Eastern Ciities Promise to Sup
port Proposal to Dispatch 

10,000 Mea.

Railway Ci 
Track-Ç

(From Saturday’» Dally.)
—The vital statistics for tne month of 

January show that there were registered

* • *

Telegram From Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier-Burglars Again 

at Work

Another Ti 
Klondike

evening next, when an excellent 
gramme will be rendered. thj

1
; Railway Oi

lçrs am

‘ s.

Nfews'was bro 
which arrived 
engers, that the 
train arrived ju 
it chipé many 
Messrs. Roseribi 
who came dow; 
sack of Dàwsofl 

News is also 1 
on the White J 
was killed andl 
29th in a rflilrd 
open, unencumb 
-mile and a half 
the victims are| 
of the injured , 
cover. The list 
Dead, John Ph 
Benson, back h| 
ly ; may prove fa 
arm cut near 
arm bruised anJ 
leg bruised. Ec 
ed. John Skau 
scalp wound, 
hurt.

The wreck ocl 
ing the track 1 
with the c@r wj 
from the rail., 
on top of the d 
under its side J 
thrown violently 
stumps.

Phillips was 0 
save his legs, d 
iliam -Benson, bi 
most seriously a 
thrown on a st 

All the injured 
ed and jarred. :

The In-dtans j 
tribes, and werd 
clear the tracks! 
native of Sitka 
his brother, he 
wreck, namely, 
old. I

There were 20 
when the accidj 
laborers in- the 
there was not rl 
tie car, some to] 
on the somewll 
wben the car juj 
{Be-- heaviest si 
men got out uni 

Immediately J 
its side and thd 
had extricated u 
turned car or j 
or the mud, the! 
and the injured 
man was dispal 
road shops to ] 
dent, from 
ers building by 

Ut required j 
Konerst’s arm 
pinioned under 
ïtrjçgs neçessal 
t(ie car. 
j Dr. Wbiting, 

summoned as 1 
ceived at headi 
started for th- 
Dr. Hall. Wt 
of the accident 
ing in with s< 
injured and a< 
temporarily, an 
to the hospital 
is no doubt as 
save Benson, 
and about til. 
said now jest.

Another] 
M. J. Henej 

- who was in S 
whten the Tee] 
distinct parties 
hinh that a mj 
pt.Sred from M 

Mr. Hen 
arance of I 

cRmected wl 
txavRon. Oised 

Will H. Old 
bi* hole in th 
alined ben ea t 
finding the bod 
missing comp# 

“Big Jack” I 
Cltyson that n 
ing brother sa 
felt he was bt 
would not -reaxj 
bben suggested 
sentiment.

As to his j 
Clayson says: 
Tigish under 
fuses to speak] 
and will not*] 
and will ndf J 
acts as thong] 
criminal want] 
to be an Bij 
Australia. V 
forward with 
rigidity and ti 
expressionless] 
is O’Brien, j 
yhich he say
ing jail at D 
there took hi 
hjd only $60 
i-'aid for the] 
?j|d sent to I 
IJc bought tti 
«Hier. O’Bd 
t§tfe. w 
r’Mill^ arj 

jfcspieion, is J 
«mocence, an] 
«ally to be a 
Us men are 1 
witness and d 
I Jake Kline

UQtV
was due to

MR. PHELPS’S CONDITION.
——o----

f Associa ted Press.i
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 5.—The con

dition of Hon. E. J. Phelps, ex-minister 
to England, remains unchanged.

e»C'ti,Wtntw<>rtb &Lrel- °* the Kamloops
Jfthb HearriVeregIrtereiheafataerôcI:
dental.

:

Samuel M. Robins, of the New 
couver Coal Co., arrived by the 
train, and is 
the Driard.

THE EXPULSION OF ROBERTS.

(Associated Press. 1
Baltimore. Md.. Feb. 5.-Cardin«l Gib- 

bon^yesterday preached at the’ Cathe
dral before a large andiienee. In- hls ad
dress he took the position that the re
cent action of the House of Répri^ent-.i- 

. tiv«s m the Roberte

THE SOLDIER BOYS.

Provided With Comforts by Thoughtful 
Citizens.

V<an- 
mx>n,

among those registered at

CARTER’SH'
O

V-I_l

I :

caf?e was rig'ht.

CURE* *
Wick Headache and relieve all the troubles In* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, euch as 
Dixziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain iii Side, &c. While their most

Among the hosts of gifts .collected -it ' *em*tii»ble bucccks lrns been shown in curing 
the Government House, Toronto, for the j 
Canadian contingent was found a con-
signment of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, the V1WI1
gift of Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Toronto. This was distributed among 
the boys at Quebec, so that every one 
has a : box in his knapsack in 
emergency.
; Outside of the wounds-.reeerved in ac
tual battle, the greatest suffering to the 
soldier comes from chafing, sore feet, and 
skin irritations caused by much walking 
and -wearing of heavy accoutrements and 
itching piles, the result of sleeping on the 
ground and exposure to dampness. Every 
soldier is armed against such miseries by 
having with him Dr. Chase’s O&nimefi-t.

-, .'•!

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Bills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting thieannoyingcomplaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of thestomach,8timulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

0
Case of

HEAD!
Of «ebetbeywruildbealmoetprlceloBato those who 

snSev from tuis distressing complaint; but fortu
nately theitgoodness docs notend here, and those 
wnoonce try them will find these little pills Talu- 
•Jaleinso many Wavs that they will not be wil- 

to do without them. But after all sick bead

ACHE tba
lithe bane of so many lives that here is where 
Wemake eur great boast. Oor piUecure it while 
Others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pilla ere very small end 
very easy to take* One or two pills makea dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
parge. butl*y their gontie action please all who 
era.teem. In vialaat 2$<*nts ; fire for$L Md 
fey druggists everywhere, or sent by msO.

CARTER HEMCWE CO., Hew Yo*.

QUEBEC ONCE MORE
A Young Lady of St, Jusfmc Writes 

of Her 'Experience With 
Dodd's Kidney Rib.

? a v.

Miss. Anna Oaolette Was a Sufferer 
from Childhoo i — Doctors Gave Her 
ap as a Coronic Invalid—To-day 

in Superabundant Health 
From Use of Deed’s 

K-duey Pills.
THKT SHOULD READ THE

-O- Halifax Chronicle—The contract for supplying the ma
chinery for two dyking plants for the 
Matsqui dyke, tenders for which were 
asked in the Gazette some time ago, 
have been awarded. It has been seenr- 
>4 by Mr. George Wa’.kem, who will in-
«tal two plants with a capacity of 20,000 Rev. D. Campbell of First Presbyter- 
gallons of x^ater per minute. These ian church at the close of his

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.
Justine, Que., Feb. 2.—Miss Anna To* keep 1 hemseJves informed on Easters 

Lholette, of this place, has been an in,- I affairs.
valid, owing to Kidhev Disease all h->r There are many thousands of Provincial- 
life until mute rer-KTitfv n-u„ ; tots eeittled in Western Canada, and. nnl 9lute recently, when she begai, j the Western States, who should be re-
10 improve. Her many friends«we*titi#- i cetvlng a first-class Halifax newspaper
lighted at the change and *he ^nefttfith i WEEKLY CHRONICLE and: congratulation and Am>mi6»« _ a ! >GVA SCOTIAN in order to keep

6 ulation and encomBBgqmei^ wavafi themselves well informed on the af-
sides. It was not generti 1 lyi kftowh fhow- fairs of their native land,
ever, that the cause of Miss Cho’iotte’s The WEEKLY CHRONICLE is the besty»*. ra»». 1)Wy., B88»“ss!8SiV^a a æ

I'llls, and it was ubf J.iiuitil the cheapest in price.
: tetAroA .* *Ka vi»tA^. ** 4.1. TV " othfer day tout the fact was g>veK /l ît stves all the Cl-t.v, Town and County 
I istered at the Victoria. At the Dominion But such is the Case and OKxtï,. news, as well as an epitome of the

to-- i arp E. P. Graham. E. Stevenson. J. ' acknowledges the benefit *.b h ’ neWs of the world-
< i Bamberger, and Neil French, of Daw- from DodiTs Kidnev • All ^ ^ ^ are of absorbing interest to

I son md a nnnfher of arrival. froin-Ttoo 7 m 8 vSLianey Palls in the follow- people from the Lower Provinces, who! ■ ev= ^ A arrivals from Ben- ing letter, giving full details of her case : E Uave settled far from home,
nett, Skagway and Atlin. for the benefit of other sufferers- The WEEKLY CHUONIOLE is-sent to

i “SineA thT a„ au»er_ SUffpetB. any part of Canada or the United
w ju vrr-i,- r. „ tiSn(:e the age of eight years I have- States for Fifty Cents per ve-ar, pay-
Ex- Ald. Williams, Dr. O. Wild, G. ! suffered with inflammation of --the kid- able In advance. Remit to

H. Henry, H. J. Thorne, all of Vancon- ! neys. I am to-day twenty-four years . CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO., Limited.
ver, are among the recently arrived old. I hasten to write you, therefore •  :_______Halifax, Nova Scotia.________

i quests at the Driard, The quartette to give you the full details of -toy ciire!; 
make up a delegation that has been sent I commenced to be sick when'igotoift t»' Btfbn. After. Vtr.-Jt- Phoefiîioâînê. 
down from the Terminal City. Another school. I was not able to bear the fa- Kemtdu
delegation that arrived from the Main- tigne of study. One day mother fell « Md«Sdroc^mend^lby»U
land to interview the government is at •‘ück and the doctor nronted bv the n«- drurôists in Cansd». Onl/ reli-
the Victoria. It consists of D. A. Me- casion to attend me also. He came often ^ctn-e Ü

paper from a Sapper of the II Delta, W. McWilliams, of New i to see me for six months, when he told toms oF Sexual Weakness, all effects ot abase
the Lower Coquitlam pumping station. Roval Engineers with the Kimberley re- I Westminster, and Capt. McLeod, bar- me it was not necessary to come unv «"«cese. Mental Worry, Excessive useofTo-
•This will result in a greatly increased lief column. The reading of this ex-! / J*-* - bor master at Vancouver. more; my trouble would'right itself as Sf^^'n^k^r%“lx‘
economy in the working of these plants, tract made a deep impression on the | a*»-» * * * I grew older. He made Diothing, of the >«*tcittcare. pamphlets free to any address. ^

Ttiii j congregation, and was followed by a fexv A Among the arrivals from the Mainland months I have bee nnnwSl already.«it -i The Weed Compeer. Windsor,Onw
, 7 8 f f * pointed words by the pastor on the hor- „ by the Charmer last evening were D; J. “The trouble continued ^constantly af- hJV^n<1’Lh^2.litK>dln^ ls. 8,°’j !a Ytotoria

-George Meyers Ls wanted -rather nr- rorg of war_ and the dllty of those at Munn. the well known cannery man of ter that. I suffered great# and was bed- y “ ' who,eeille and rctal dreegl8ts-
gently in this city at present to answer home to those in the field and their de- They take out the stitches, twitches and New Westminster; D. G. McDonnell and ridden almost continuously. At this
to the charge of passing a forged' check pendents. twinges, limber up stiff backs and give A Williams of Vancouver. They are at time I was under the Consultation of
on Mr. Marks, the Government street ---------------------- | complete relief from pain. the Driard two doctors. Thev saidHt had hem'.eothier. Meyers is e young man- who ] LAW INTELLIGENCE. Mr- James Jaekson' 646-MaRland St., * . * fering this long time oftniflam.ma'ti'oh of
deported himself with considerable style ! -----O----  London, Ont., suffered severely from pain T g, . Nanaimo is at tho New the kidnevs Thev m,r,cduring his short sojourn in Victoria,1 The FuD Court fiat this morning to hear In hls back so that he could hardly walk », U#* Nanalma’ 18 at the,Nfl'v ZL „"JT lh * me many medi-
<-lahn:ing among many thtoL that he had the appeal in Bank of British Columbia aeri*s the room. He hasn’t a trace of 'WW .&*■ foan ^a8 °»! of the f** and I was undei- thenr treatment
served in the Philippines. Another of v,s- Oppepiheimer, but as counsel were P«ln now. Doan's Kidney Pills complete- Kion^ters to reach Nanaimo with for two years. They gkve me no relief,
bis assertions was to the effect that his not ready to go on an adjournment was * cured Mm. ?latT, of g0,d ip the da^ of
father was the posse»™,- „f unlimited mad-, imti to-morrow. Mrs. Joseph A. Doty, Port .Gilbert, N.S., vl- x
w-aa-Lth. and gratified' his every whim. ' The judges are now in the old post ghe wfls troubled with a pain and
Naturally to maintain this position a king office bnMng. where the different régis- wfaknes8 acrti88 the sn*‘l11 ofher tnl<'k 
the scale of grandeur,’ fashionable *,0» bave temporary qnarters. . ^ ^
clothes were most essential tint strange SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, caused bv a per- have removed the pain and given her 
tt> re.ate, the so-co.-led _ chuld of fortune slstent rasping cough. Pyny-Pectornl strength and vigor.
bad- no money. So, ,t is alleged, he nmckte cr.ros the most severe coughs It Remember Doan’s Kidney Pills are the 
«loverly forged1 the name of U. S. Con- V6*'?- never falls to cure. Mann- kl d th t . k f tl . r#ul Smith on « check to the amount of Paln Ktiler propriet0rB of Perry Davls’ aL others.

i
. . sermon

, plants will consist of the celebrated ;agt evening read to his congregation a 
Babcock & Wilcox water-tube bofiers. letter from Mr. Dowler, secretary of the 
each boiler to have a heating surface of Patriotic committee, in regard 
1.800 square feet. These boilers are of Canadian Patriotic Association Fund, 
the highest type of Babcock & Wilcox. and urged liberal contributions. He said 
construction, being wrought steel that eloquent ovations, glowing résolu- ! 
throughout. The engines will be the tions and thundering plaudits would not , 
celebrated Corliss engine made in Ham- show our loyalty to the Queen, our pa- i -, 
ilton, Ohio, and win each develop 200 triotism to the Empire, and fidelity to j 

'h. p. with 12a pounds steam. The our friends as much as would our liber- j 
Pomps will be of the centrifugal double- ality to the fund for the Canadian sol-J 
suction type, and will be each equal to diers who may be disabled in South Af- j ft duty of 20,000 gallons per minute. The rica, and for the benefit of widows and : 
engines will be fitted with jet condensers orphans of men of the military forces 
And air-pump?, and the plant will be the of Canada who may lose their lives in ! j 
most modem and economical plant on the present unfortunate war. He also I 

. the Fraser river. These plants are to read to his congregation the telegram ! 
-be installed at Matsqui, and are to be which arrived in the evening that “Bul- 
in operation by the first day of May. 1er defeated the enemy beyond the Tuge- ! 
Mr. Walbem is also installing jet con- ia River,” after which he read an ex- ’ 
tensers and air pumps in connection with tract from a letter that appeared in a - 
the plants now at Maple Ridge an-1 Scottish
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A REMEDY FOR IRRE1 ULARITIES. 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pit Cocbia, Penny

royal, itc.
t .i,„* t _____  a j , Order of all chemists, or post free forn D- * , „ , , _ 1 f?!t .that,.1 could never find pleasure M.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Victor!...

Dr. Richard Croft and wife, of Dun- again, in this world. or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
-ness, i-s" At th.? Victoria. Mr. Croft, “My father ofie day read in a newspa- Southampton, Eng.

who was Formerly .1 resident of this per of the good effects of Dodd’s Kidne-v AGENTS—Prospect,1 ses erf War ln South
city, is a brother of Henry Croft. | Pills. He bonght three boxes of them 4^.®’ J0" .<JBgtetl H.tihk,n» end Murat
9^7 C. OhilLs ‘and' F. Stuart , SeZught meZ K ^reTxeT^nd My"

f'-wdiner, two arrivals from the Atlin now I am perfectly well and overflow- ?” 26 «£**. Persons who never soM
district by the Tees, are at the Domm- ing with life and spirits.” G^s^C^* iTrâtS, tohtforl'

“My parents were greatly pained at 
see’tig me suffering so, and ns for myself

I

tm
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Promote s Di^estiorvCheerful- 
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

f,
jticymafotdXk-swvzyptrcnni

Fmjfkm SmJL~

4éw r»j«*
■

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature at

NEW "YORK.

■ -..',..2':' , r'v —^Witlx Afi ■ ■
- r ■ " ' ppa

^VfCTTOÎ A ai m'eSTTU ESDA Y, F
aw-.il- * *"■*?■*'ipw—1 11 11

Eiyii;A»y g. ,»»»>* „cf§C' AW.^'-r»b> ;
. i *>"

r.; t;
T fqy.-.llaWW»fq£r1-t a#kiSt

W7‘.'V;

Unanimously sus t'Olsen, barè' bëttj murdered. - • 1# 1 l<U II 11 lUUOlj faut^ is |T further; ||nadian contingent ;
Tearing Down Tram. ’ . * “£}*** ' *&*» resolution be telegraphed

The great system of aerial tramways » I Ml Columbia laurier and ^1’e British ••
that span the rugged canyons of the / III LdlUI c^r^^tabves at Ottawa ” !
Chilkoot Pass are to be torn down and all probaMtv ^ M
sold (Wj Usedffor junk. The White Pass ---------- — eluded withnn+ e war Toud c?n"
& Yukon railroad, which bought the m. . for the troona any pr®7sln,g nece*flty >'
tramways last summer, has decided they The Victoria Beard Of Trade to nlZ n dU/ °* Can"

should BO. longer grace the range, and Heartily Endorse Van- session of this assistance if "desired Th- I
that the last mechanical facilities, aside. , _ . parliament n. „„ • ,deslred- The:
from a few bridges, that have made the COUVer’s Proposal. L ^ °^U !
Dyea trail a rival should be removed. __________ thought it immrt ®,lnatt^r’ !

The White Pass road bought the tram- should present^ un’ted f *** Brapir<1

mlr.XS'L LÎ" ™ S' Masa «“««*»» ««»“ to Be , •>..« .-K-gb ,h,
the blg *atte and their supporting lines, Called To-morrOW Mother Country the gestion of finances !

The Jewelry Ado. Evening. should be considered. To send 10,000 :
Gertie Duval, a variety actress, who ______ ™en ®°bth Africa meant a proportion- ^

has reached Skagway from Dawson, re- a. ^ expenditure toward which British
ports to. the police that rubbers entered . In consequent* df the ^elegram receiv- citizens Will have to contribute in the 
her resrdenefe and stole four i^iiimond ed from Mayor Garden vot Vancouver on j-,^ taxes. Consequently
rings, 0Hfc wa2£ nag, a pair of dilimomi .Saturday ..regarding a .proposal that LatMedt^U V?* ♦ * **?i
car-rings; umdi a-gold watch worth in. ai ______ _ '• .. , „ .. . _ . gratified, this question of taxation would

,?1,500 ■ • recommendation be made to the Domm- prove a birrier to the acceptance of the
. Theye fwere-Wo' men in the house, she loi> PMbament to make an offer to the offer. It ^houid never be forgotten that 

brought by the steamer Tees, eayfl.fw.hetl shé Câme home; ! they ran- Imperial" ; 'authorities to send 10,000 Britain provides for the security and 
which arrived last night with -40 pass- stated .her wjom and When she appear- mounted infantry to the Transvaal, Pl0 action , of the Dominion out of the 

that the railway is now ed ordered £er to give them the jewelry President ^W.. A, Ward^f the Board of tho“*ht tBat

train arrived just before she ^ ^ the ifr'‘shoutd
it caqie many Dawsonians, , mciudmg: fhade the* «inü them the ^artrings ^ and {Taom* on Saturday evening. Owing to the penses ^tailed in the landing of the 
Messrs. Rosenburg & Quann' of this c.ty;-'' bthw jew*l*ynle«»' wore. They threw-ia |tiine in tytiich if was deemed troops op South Africa soil. There 
who came down on the Tees; Blit one . revolver'tvhith ithej' found ip the house ’ aphesaary to act, it wqs impossible to s!jouJd N J*° Balf measures. Càhdda 
sack of Dawson rhâil was brought .down, W .th^stbV^ ft vras burned. The aotify all the members, consequently the w<^,Vld*tt^at. thlImpe^fI au!har"

XeWs is also given of a fatal accident authorities"'«fe Sokmg foc.the robbers, -rather stitell attendance was entirely to not be m the position of de-
, . pH== rflilwav ■ .Orie mah '^Ut ®U far as known. be expected under the . circumstances, m rsni 9tlvee° tBe cost of sending these

on the White P.ass railway. Ode man vs;.-*# ££L f._ But it is safe to sav that no vast as- 10’<*° troqps from the shores of Britain
was killed, and seven injured, on Jan. ' Pnmiben for Skagway. ^ l9 J ya- e Î or the shores of this countrv What-
29th in a.railroad wreck on a straight,,, ■ Tug Resoluté reached ^Skagway on the ̂ usiâsm or i treater dUnostfum^ art ever was mentit- by the telegram as to
open, unencumbered stretch of road a fiiOth with the barge Mercury in tow a Sreater distmsrtion to act whether nr,no we shouïd prS for the
mile and A half north of Skagway, All; with. 800,000 féet' bf lumber. Jhe Beso- -y °°ce v the matter- “W1 ™ that *c" equipmentu- he consider/ that Canada

Thé the r„ilww b, enow S'^telh M S "r"' *”*' the "wtudf “he ToM^'cL,,™"’
eaused i |M.d, .. Sk,»w„ S3" we.ê^Lnt TE “A"a tb« «. «U5iE5L£E*
and some hundred or more travellers ; ^ Mayor Hayward PrSent W ed at any P»rt or *»«■ >'n South Africa
were delayed. Forty cars of freight : 0 w^rPd l G M^Quade J J Shav' be borne by Canada.”
Were in Skagway awaiting shipment j £ ^ ^ H Lugrln A L Beîyea Q G ^ question of calling a public meet-
ns*??; ™t.°'“'' ■ muel «a« <*à£s?£?-£2ri2& •>«.»» ». «. m.zt
Vh^ SLk Cm in th» Catpwav P'+ I M.P.P., J. T. Betbune. R. Brskine. tbatthe mpyor be asked to call a public 

accortto* to^he Ala.kao, ™ ’J Z’ »»»">•« B«b ’Walter Walker «g** of the
lows: Cattle, H. I. Miller, 75; Jack I Pïesrden^tWard -«^ explanation of the - oné“Æ v ^

gg »: ! -,1 4»? a.“B»,;,,..'», r,«t Stanfield,' 9^'j.^Hop- reawaWhered that the Dondalon paid g»» be »< the

in™, 1. -gi,,-,- 9. To3,„lt e. nothing toward the maintenance of its v v aL ljrge.
2- P Kuuze 1- Scully & Co 5- E Dan- defeuces, the Mother Country having Mayor Hpyward remarked that the 
iels 4 and W F Matlock ’ 16 Thirty fortified Eaquimalt and Halifax to pro- citizens had expressed themselves in no
to thirty-five traders have’ be4n block- !Ld.e Protection when the need arrived, "““j" & a?°’>and

stumps. a,iin ,the citv with their goods When Canada was in troub.e afi she Mr. Belyea cautioned against inciting
Phillips was caught under the car, all ' „ old-time “mnshers” were in needed was to ask Great Britain for qs- the people, to become hysterical. Certain-

save his legs, and killed instantly. Wil- g, wav . N b sirtance, which would be given tame- |V he had no objection to a citizens’ meet-
iiam Benson, brother to PhidlipSk and the , travelled route The nartv coei diatelv. It would not be too much to mg, but on occasions of this kind the
most seriously injured of the others, was to .Sitka on the Cottage Citv theL! t, ask Canada to expend $20,000,000 in people should not carry1 sentiment too
thrown on a stump on his back. Kataii Landing onoosite Kadiak island rendering assistance to the Mother Land far. The n matter must be considered

All the injured were more or less shoe*-. ?" "the thence 750 miles when it was remembered how much she gravely and sensibly, and hysterical

ed and jarred. , , . . ; . orthward over land and frozen wife-- has done for thls country. He was of feeling shnu,d be discouraged.
The Indiiaos all' belong to neighboring eourses t0 Nome A dav’s iournev over- the pinion that the Dominion should Mr. Lugrin said that as the citizens

tribes, and were going tip the xuad to help Katmai thev will strike a pay 311 the expenses entailed in the of Vancouver had enddfsed the resolu-
clear the tracks ftom snow. Phillips is a _ bam of lakes and rivers It is ex sending of these troops referred to in the tion, he thought citizens of Victoria
native of Sitka and 19 years old. Besides make the trin in SO d-ivs The telegram. He was satisfied that all the should do the same. He was not afraid
his brother, he also had an uncle m the , . _ , . 10 ' - _ resolutions on the subject would be most of this hysteria mentioned by Mr. Bel-
wreck, namely, Kotna, probably 50 years {>aeh pr(,d f}#>i»t>li of Seattle, heads the heartily endorsed by the board; and that yea, in fatf he considered 'that it caused
old. . mvirtette of “Ai'n’shers " With him is the Dominion government will act a great déàl of good. He remembered

There were 20 or 30 men on the caboose Lambert one of those who dis- thrtagh the pressure to be brought to the strained relations between the States
when the accident happened. All were Lt"0rty-MUe dfrtrict Henry bear upon it. and Britain during the Trent affair, and
laborers in the company s employ ^ a ^ircle ^ £oneer, and Jam« ^ full text of «the resolution ref«- how the pédple df Nova Scotia expressed
there was not room for all l .side tne m _ Eagle Citv________________________ red from Vancouver was moved by themselves '-ready -to devote ail the rev
ile car, some took places on the outside >_______ ^_______ Hewitt Bostoek, M.P., and seconded by j enues of the province toward assisting
on the somewhat elevated roof, and rpHB Be»ST MEDICINE FOR R'HEU- Rev., E, E. Scott. It read as follows; | the Moth* Land,
when the car jumped the trapk the£ vyere • MATISM. , tVherea,s. the British colony of Natal j Mr. ShtiiUdss was.esure that the board
file heaviest sujfcrero. Al. v«, «y |A’477° " "... ' lias.-been invaded-by the military would unapimously support the move-
men got out umnoured. - . “I think I would go crazy with pain of ,the Transvaal and Orange Free State ment Of course 10 000 men could not

Immediately after the car had .stru^ were it not for Chamberlain’s Pain Republics;1 ' ' be sent to loutTAfrC im^ediatelv as
its side an-d those who were Balm ” writes Mr W. H Sta£?Lon’ And: whereas it appears that such in- no transports could be secured, and’the
had extricated themselves from the over- Hermime, Pa. I have been afflicted ! vasion is the result of a wide-spread con-' men wollti have to be sent gradually 

crawled- out of the snow with rheumatism for several years and ! ^piracy to drive Gfeat Britain out of wou.d, nave to be,sent gradually.
have tried remedies without number, but | South Africa and to constitute therefor 
Pain Balm is the best medicine I have j 
got hold »£-’!a i.Ooe application relieves 1 
the pain. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
wholesale- Victoria and Vancou-
vér-
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Railway Caboose Jumps the 

Track-One Killed, Seven 
Injured.-
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the victims are Indians, 
of the injured Indians Will surely re- 

The list of the victims follows: 
Dead, John Phillips; injured, William 
Benson, back hurt and injured internal
ly; may prove fatal. John KOnerst, right 
arm cut n-ear shoulder. Stephen Bell, 

bruised and finger hurt. — Kotna,

con-

cover.

«
Outer! » Is put up la ons-die bottles only. It 

i not sold la bulk. Don’t allow anyone to saB 
on anything else on the plea or promise that H 
i "just as good" and “will answer every pur- 
iso," 4a* Be# that yon get 0-À-8-T-0-Ê-I-A.

i

arm
leg bruised. Edward Menson, ribs.bruis- 
ed. John Skamia, back injured, slight 
scalp wound-. John Miatei, leg-slightly 
hurt.

The wreck occurred by a caboose leav
ing the track and falling on its side, 
with the cjir wheels not more than « foot 
from the rail. The victims were riding 
on top of the caboose, and were caught 
under its side as it went over or were 
thrown violently on the ground" or against

•belli ton
•my

of wrsppWi

.i.

DID YOU EVER
Feel that way? Some philosopher has re
marked that “all the good things of life 
seem to be on the other side of a barbed 
wlr£ fence,” meaning that the price wa» 
bigger than the poeketbook.

There is no barbed wire fence around our 
store. Come in and Judge for yourselves.

c. pkft 
e. pkt 
c. pkg 
Sc. lb 

4 lb». Tor 2SC 
2 pkgs. for 25C 

2 Sc doe

*
N

Xiv1

r\ *
k Shredded Wheat Biscuits, - 

Malzena Wafers,
Ireland’s Buckwheat 
Loose Buckwheat - 
Flake Barley 
Quaker Oats 
Fancy Navel Oranges

^05

I Ta

Dixi H. Ross & Co
:

a *

J. PIERCY&CO.Iturnedi car or 
or the mud, the w-ork of getting the dead 
and the injured out,.was begun, and a, 
man was dispatched byf: foot to the fai.- 
road shops to report to the superintyi- 
dent from that point, to , the headquart
ers building by telephone.

11 required twenty minutes 
K- nerst’s arm from the. wreck. It. was 

of the- car, and'

He considered that Canada should dc- 
fray the expenditure, for it really am- 

a Boer oligarchy on lines identical with ousted to a question of asking 10,000 
those of the Transvaal Republic, which men .represent this -éerfintry,’while we 
is repulsive-to every lover of f reedom ; ‘ gat with our hands in our pockets, and

AM whereas it is the opinion of this did nothing.. If May ta- Hayward de- 
fneetfng that the lowering of the Bntisn- sjred a further support to thé last meet- 
flag in South Africa would be the most ' 
appalling catastrophe that could befall 
the civilization of the nineteenth cen
tury, as it must tend toward the dis
integration of the British Empire;

And whereas it is the duty of every 
portion of the Empire to render such aid 
to tl)e Mother Country as will enable 
her ’ to successfully grapple with the 
aforesaid conspiracy, repel the assault on 
Anglo-Saxon civilization, and establish 
in the whole of South Africa on a firm 
basis, a government that will administer 
with justice the blessings : of civil and 
religious liberty to all classes and con
ditions of men irrespective of color, creed 
or nationality; ,

And whereas the inhabitants of this

ii Wholesale Dry Goods,Ô

1 SHIRT AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURERSto free
ing it should certainly be called, but he Y 
thought ithjë) matter copld remain in the $• 
mayor’s hands, so that- he could act as 
he deemed .qgeeessary.

Capt. Irving advocated not only Can
ada making! the offer of 10,000 .men, but 
placing hefflSblï in a position of defence Ç NOS. 2| TO 29 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B» G 
to such an extent that other nations will V

; think twice before comig our way with > <• o><»o0<-0<-0<-oi.<»0t-<»o«>o>0»i-o>0 

wairiike intentions.
Mr. Beaumont Boggs advocated the ' 

securing of a larger building than the i 
• theatre in the event of it meeting being 
called, whi'lfe Capt. Irving suggested that 
the band be in attendance to give 
“plenty music.”

Mr. Cut Inert’s resolution was ulti
mately carried and the board adjourned, I
Tuesday night being suggested as the r ANNUAL SESSION OF THE C.W.A. 
evening ont which the meeting 
held.

OARNECIE’-S OFFER.
1---- O-----

Will Pay, $20,000,000 to the States if 
■ " the Philippin^ Are Abandoned.

—1 o
New York, Fehzl5.—Andrew Carnegie 

has informed Democratic senators that 
If anti-imperialism is treated as the 
leading issue. he'-will make a larger con
tribution to the .Democratic campaign 
fuild than be ever did to the Republican 
national coritaftïièé, says a "Washington 
dispatch to- thei-TWbss. The Démocratie 
managers expect tito get from him not 
less than $1,000,000. According to one 
sehator Mr. Carnegie made to him the 
statement that he had offered to pay the
$20,000,000 which the United States, .... , . .. ...
gave to Spain if the government would Dominion have long enjoyed without

,, . abandon the Philippines. _________  ^ or inconvenience, the protection of
M. J. Heney, the railroad contractor, Great Britain by sea and land, and have

who was in Skagway from (Tie "interior .. , not hitherto been called upon to share the
whtea the Tees sailed, reports that two ■ ■ 11 II III AP burden of expense of such smple pro-
disitinct parties from Dawson have told ■ M 11 II "I 'III k tection and the privileges and honor ae-
hinp that a man named Richards disap- -I U II I « IJ I IIP cruing therefrom;
ptired from Minto about two weeks ago. w ■ * w ■ ■ ■ And whereas it is. believed -that troops

Mr. Heney understands it, the dis- ^------ composed of men who have had the ad
vance of this man is in no wise Burdock Blood Bi tCfS Per- vantages of colonial experience involving 
cted with the disappearance of r..r.c - MnntrFal good horsemanship, rifle shooting and

cSyson. Olsen- and, Relfe. mmenrly VUreS a mom real gelf„reliance in critical circumstances.
Will H. C’.ayson intends to have the Man Of This r,ecdly Disease are peculiarly fitted for such service;

bit hole in the Yukon near Minto ex- Aftei’' Hospital Treatment And whereas there are many thous-
nojined beneath the water in hopes of . y ands of such experienced men available
finding the bodies of bis brother and his Failed, in Canada who would regard it an bon-
missing companions. . T. . ----- . or, and privilege to serve in defence of

“Big Jack” Perkinson has told Will Most people are aw-are whit a serious the Empire:
Cl ay son that while in Dawson the miss- and death-dealing disease jaundice 16. Be it therefore resolved that we re-
ing brother said to “Big Jack” that he 'Thevè Is a blockade of the Kver and Spe--tfiilly but earnestly urge His Excel-
felt he was being watched and that he impairment of its functions, so that the jency the Governor-General-in-Council
would not reach the coast alive. It has blle- °ut of the system* to , tender to the British war department
bien suggested.it may ^ I-for service in South Africa a force of
sentiment. ^'-w# 1 a pronounced yellow tint to tbs', at lea^t ten thotisand mounted infantry,

As to his latest investigations,, WiB^ bowels are constipated, the stools | the terms of such service to-be mutuaHy
Clayson says: “The man krre4teg.‘J«b. white and putty-like, and there , agreed On to the satisfaction of the Im-
Tagish under the name of Q’Brieh rer-1q^e*A^ve janguor and listleesness. perial government;
fuses to speak about the case te anJone, p p^jx>i$* generally have set jaundfee . Be it further resolved that the secre- 
and will nqt evro write his ^ïa.eA ; lie d^iyn'gjpyng'the incurable diseeees. tary of < this meeting be instructed to
and will n^/cftren write jtis; -name. , He L J&irrdorto Blood" 'Bitters, though, has communicate at once with ' the civic
acts as though Aie might-be àn .tfid-time ejireil; ïtraréy ai'daefe>oe'severe and malignant, authorities and boards of trade of every
criminal watrted àomew'hêfS''^ appears «Ibtease after the /doctors failed. eity,in this -Dominion with a view to
to be an BWishmaib'^i^aW ’ 'boie It: peTSan®“tly^CTMfd, Mr. Geo^ SujU- secure their eo-operation ahd assistance 
Australia. When summoned be comes yan* 4®5 StL St"’ • inforwarding this patriotic movement;
forward with military bluntness and ^ Be it therefore resolved ttat an execu-
rigidity and keeps his featufes^tohdz aad I gfK>d 1 five committee, composed of 15 men. be
expressionless, I do not -bdlievb"1 his name | Thjg tg hlg statement: appointed to co-operate with His Wor
ds O’Brien. He has à .military coat . Foar years^am^L was taken U1 with ship Mayor Garden and the secretar.1 
which he says he was given when leav- , jaundice and ‘spent six weeks in the hoe- with a view to giving effect to the deem
ing jail at Dawson because the officers vital, then I was discharged as relieved, ion of this meeting.
there took his coat away from him. He but not cured. | Mayor Hayward considered that it
hftfi only $60 in money. The money he; My appetite was poor, my bowele cop- ; was the duty of Canada to assist the

id for the horses had been secured siipated, and I felt miserable all the time, Imperial authorities as much' as was in
d sent to Dawson to trace its ori-gin.») I confided my troubles to a friend, who its power, particularly at the present

bought the horses under the name of 11,1 vised mg to try Burdock Blood Bitters, crisis. He desired to secure the board’s
filer O’Brien had no check drawn to 1 bought a bottle- and gave It a trial. opinion as -to the desirability of calling a

. I Before that bottle wâs finished I found public meeting.
“MillV' arrested at White Horse on 4»d. after I had taken three Tiie following resolution was moved

■ ws5 i. « Be ded,,,, h„ fîS £ L *»

îSet3bè°nnï3nt*0 £53 Weof »« , M ”5 "-'S3» ‘to! “Braotoi tta* the British CoitmtWa

is men are now working with all earn- weight. 1 Board. of Trade heartily endorses the
itness and diligence on the case.” I. B.B.B. has proved h veritable Klondike resolution passed at the citizens meeting
Jake Kline, representing the Daweon to me.-(Stgned), GEORGE SULLIVAN. ln Vancouver on Friday night urging the

pii ioned under a corner 
it Ays necessary to cut away a part of 
the car.

Dr. Whiting, the railroad surgeon, wa^:- 
sknnmoned as soon* as the news was re
ceived at headquarters. He immediately
started for the wreck, accompanied by- 
Dr. Hall. When half way to the scene 
of the accident they met the engine com
ing in with some , of th-e most severely, 
injured and administered;, jo them there 
temporarily! ami then ha* them .conveyed 
to the hospital. Dr. Whiting says there 
is no doubt as to any of the injured men 
save Benson. He is injured internajiy 
and about tiv.- tack, -and > cannot Ite 
sail now jist. how serious ar* his hurts.

Another Traveller Mis-ing.

We have the largest and best assorted stock in British Co'timbia, 
and are prepared to compete with any house in our line in Canada.i .

I.

f
Final heat, 880 yards, 1 Sonne, Ml A. A. 
A., 2 Thomas, Newburgh. Time, 1:25 4-5. 
Two mile professional, everywhere, Nils
son wins easily from Bastie. Time, 5:33 
4-5. One mile, 1 Drury, M. A. A. A., 2 
Spooner, 3 Thibault. Time, 3 minutes. 
Three mile, 1 Thomas, Newburgh; i2 Drury, 
Montreal. Time, 9:22. Two hundred and 
twenty-two yards hurdle, 1 Holcomb, M. 
A. A. A.; 2 Robson, Toronto. Time, 27 
seconds. Mile professional, 1 Nilsson, 2 
Baptic. Time, 2:41 1-5 (world’s record).

Sporting flews.
o

THE WHEEL.

will be The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Wheelmen's Association will be held in the !

__ , W : ^~~T "., Hotel Vancouver, at the Terminal City, I
What do people mean when they talk th,g evenlnj, The ehief business to be | 

about unhappiness-? It is not so much deaj]t wlth wlM ^ tbe election of a chief | _
unhappiness as im.patieace that from ooneul for the district, as well as district Recruiting Officer Will Probably Arrive- 
time to time possesses men, and then. , ^n^nora and district committees. The .' v. ,
they choose to call themselyes miserable, ; Vancouver Bicycle Club will be represent- m v lctona -io-Night.
—Goethe. ; ed by Messrs. O. L. Spencer, George E.

---------------------—Tlrorey and F. O. Allen. Nanaimo dele-
Judge ^nkler chairman of the commis- wlu be Messrs. H. 3. Rogers, W. E. tupity for service with thé B. C. con-

slon appointed by tile Dominion govern- Q.reen and j H. Good, of the Goal City. I fino.„_, „itll ’
ment to enqiSre inib the elevator system The interests of the Terminal City Cycling ' 1 ge t and w th Strathcona s Horse
of Manitoba ‘Sind the West, died last even- (>ltLb wly he looked after by Messrs. : bas been receive^ in Victoria; was amply
ing from* bnSschltis. , George I. Wilson, J. M. Bowell and C. A. - demonstrated this morning, when 0

represent i throng of men. gathered in front of the 
the Kamloops Club-by proxy whilst Mr. Driij Hall, believing that the recruiting 
F\ G.,, Allen will d«o similar duty fm: - the 

A. of Victoria.
—Aberni, is expected, to. be present , - • ,, . _... , -
on behalf of the Albeml Bicycle Club. In hall opens with a catch
view of the fact that two candidates . lock, and being, una'ble to open the door
have been nominated for the position of the .ii>en came to tjie-conclusion that the
chief Consul à lively and Interesting ses- building was locked and drifted away.

j The recruiting officer will" ptobably 
arrive to-night, as the following telegram 
received from. Gob Steele in answer tb . 
a telegram of mq-airy will show:

FOR STRATHOONA’S HORSE.
o

,9
oaj

The eagerness with which the oppor-c

Rose. Mr. H. J. Franklin will
CANCER STAYS CURED

for the force would start this morning. 
The small door with which entrance is,T. Mr. Leonard

Fra
After Treatment With the Nex| 

Constitutional Èèmedy.
o

failures in the
slon is expected.

There have been so many 
treatment of cancers, so many recur
rences after the use of the knife or piaster,:

_„ instances of the disease returning!;
short time after it hai boen supposed!1

O
SKATING.

CHAMPIONSHIP RACES,
so many 
in a
to be cured, that those who suffer fro 
ihis deadly malady are apt to be dlscqu

(Associated Press.) . t.\tA ; ; F, MOunta’n, Victoria:,
Montreal, Feb. 3.—The annual races for • Recruiting officer will be at Victoria '

the amateur skating . ehampioftshipp of on 5th. Notify papers to that effecte d 
aged and exclaim. “There is nothing^ can 1 Canada, and the professional speed cham- Men to await officer, 
cure me. I might as well give up.” i pionshlp of the world, between John Nll-

But stop a 'fiioment. We claim that the son, champion of Minneapolis, and Norval 
constitutional remedy, our Vegetable ‘"Baptie, a speedy young skater from North 

Cancer Cure, can readily and permanently Dakota, this afternoon on the M. A. A. A.

S. B. STE-EfLE.
A great deal of uncertainty seeifis-' t» 

exist regarding who will be deputed to
remove every' trace of thé disease, unless ice, drew a very large crowd. enlist recruits. So-md are of the opinion
it be ln the Inst stages. ! Drury, of Montres", who won the that it will be done through the regular

“But claimÀ are of no value,” you say. ' championship of 1899 in all distances from militia channels and that Major Benson
up by 880 yards to 5 miles, Is a great favorite, will undertake the work. On the other

new

No, nut unless they are backed 
proof, and we have the proof in our pos- but his company to-day Is the fastest he . hand it would seem from the above tele-
session, that demonstrates beyond all has ever travelled in. E. A. Thomas and ; gram that a special officer has been de
question that1 "we can cure cancer, and il F- D. Gibb, of Newburgh, N. Y., are two l tailed for the duty, 
remains cured: ' of the fastest skaters yet produced, and

If yon will send ua two stamps we will F Robson, of Toronto, and D. A. Brown,
send you oopfes of letters from persons of Winnipeg, are also champions In their
cured several years ago who are perfectly respective localities.
well to-day. We could not furnish strong- | Results were as follows: ,Final béat, 220 
er evidence as to the positive and per- ! yards, 1 F. F. Robson, Toronto; 2 F. D. 
manent curative value of our pleasant Gibb, Newburgh. Time 21 seconds. One
home treatment. Don’t yon think it worth mile professional, won by Nilsson. Time,
your while to at least Investigate the mer- 2:43 3-5. 880 yards, backwards, won by
its of onr claims? , Thibault; Holcomb was second.

F:33. Half mile, boys 12 and under, 1 
BOWMAN VILLE, ONT. Kenwood, 2 Laderoute. Time, 5 minutes.
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Prees.l
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Phosphedine,
at English Remedy- 
l recommended by sll 
in Canada. Onl/isli- 
cine discovered. 
naranteed to cure sll 
s, all effects of sb®*® 
Excessive nse ofTo- 

ltt. Mailed on reoelP* 
lx,». On* will plea#' 
free to any address, 
iptav. Windsor» Ont» 
is sold ln Victoria 
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Spots
Without help, 

1 a bald spot never
__ ________  grows smaller. It
keeps spreading, until at last your 
friends say, “ How fcald he is get
ting.” Not easy to cure an old bald
ness, but easy to stop the first 
thinning, easy to check the first 
falling out. Used in lime, bald
ness is made » l L------------
impossible 
with T : r

It stops 
falling, 
promotes 
growth, and 
takes out all 
dandruff.

It always 
restores 
color to faded or gray hair, all the 
dark, rich color of early life. You 
may depend upon it every time. It 
brings health to the hair.

SI.M i bottle. All drunlets.
“ I have used your Hair Vigor and sm 

greatly pleased with It. I hare only used 
one bottle of it, and yet my hair has 
stopped falling out and has started to 
grow again nicely." Julius Witt,

March 28,1809, Canova, 8. Dale.

m

yWrlfm thm Osâtes.
If you do not obtain all the bene Sts you

°f th*
Address, Da. J. 0. AVER,

Lott ell, Mass.
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VICTOR^ Tin ES, TUESDAY, FEB BU ARY 6, 1900. *

1t * T

CoWrehanCanadians I ferent it all .{fel Almost Christmas, an» 
i as I loOk ooèithrough the teut door as 
’ I write, I can aeetffe sun setting a. fiery 

red behind tbé line of ko-pjes' on the wes- 
horizop g.ftor one of the hottest days 

I ever experienced in my life. It is a 
delighttnl Ajjpning! A dloudless sky, «• 
balmy bjaeme so refreshing after such, 
awful he§h and an atmosphere dry and' 

. clear as crystal. Away to the west-
Some Victoria Boys Included in ward of the cam© the/level-

«•he T iet nf Recent Prn- veldt covered with blue brown furze Shdthe List or ttecent Fro- coaree grass Hpe>11 which are feeding
hundreds of caitt'.e, mules, and horses 
brought in from the surrounding country 
by our scouts. Beyond in the far" dis
tance, rising a purplish blue against the 

Christmas on the Veldt-Major Ultramarine of the sky line is a range
of kopjes, the

G0itlg
* Inin Africa tern

k
«.!The Island Munie'pality Will 

Join Victoria in Equip
ping Troops.

!
«

If you are
the blood) or from a weak heart the fact will be 
made painfully apparent every time you have 
occasion to walk up stairs.

On such occasions does your heart beat vio
lently ? Do you feel out of breath ? Do ypur 
limbs ache, and are you easily exhausted ?

These are signs of anaemia and heart weak
ness. Pakar* sunken eyes, thin cheeks, loss of 
appetite, and general languor are other signs. 
Organic disease of the Heart or Consumptigi) 
may easily follow if your condition is neglected.

anaemiai
motions.

Offers of Nurses, Chaplains. Doc- \ 
tors and Others for Active 

Service. *
• !Cartwright s Good Work I

Fighting Stronghold
Nat a tree or shrub in

i
Commended.

of the enemy, 
sight!

To the eastward, to the north, and to

j
The patriotic offer made by the citi- 

the south the blue-broovni veldt runs up zens’ committee of the city of Victoria 
lines of serrated kopjes. They are to raise and equip a body of fifty mount-

Inleresting letters are published in 
Eastern papers, just to band, from: the 
correspondents now with the Canadian 
ccuuntgent n South Africa. From these 
it is noticed that Pte. Seymour Hastings 
O’Del'i, the correspondent of the Times 
with the Victoria- contingent, has beem 
added to the signal corps, a promotion 
which he indicated -a® probable in his 
'last letter to this paper.

Other promotions noticed are those of 
Pteis. Carter and) Whitley (step son of 
ex-Ohief Sheppard) to aut on the trans
port corps.

The following letter has been received 
by Col. Otter:

!
about us on all sides, some of them, ed men has already borne fruit in other 
capped with irregular #tony ridges parts of the province. This morning the 
standing jiigk in bold relief against the municipality of Cowichan sent an offer 
blue sky, others low and covered with to Premier Semlin indicating that it was 
the peculiar coarse herbage of the prepared to supply and equip several 
Karoo country. In the foreground, close men for the supplementary corps con- 
to the camp confines, is a tiauk of os- templated in the action of the city of 
'triches—thé chicken of South Africa, victoria. This creditable offer from the 
What ungainly, funny Cooking birds they jittie municipality is made by J. Mait 
are, with- their long legs' and- snake-like land-Dcugall in the name of the district 
necks. Slowly they wander about the m wych he resides, 
camp lines picking up. what is good to 
eat from the refuse: But it is sun-down, 
and the time of our departure has come.

There is every indication that this 
prompt action on the part of the island

sjz*? r? /s ÿSSteïs'tiSSïSS:
tant kopjeb the black cock bird Cooks up , , , .. . t , tfrom Z feeding and silenbly gazes bakers do2en °f enthusiastic patriots 
across the veldt. No call' or sonnd is ut- ^ho are prepared to bring their own 
tered to attract the attention of the flock, horfs an(1 saddlery and to swell the 
but they allttake to their heek and make. Fjrts of the contingent. fact that

S5S SSLS:
to see whether the regiment Is engaged, ie a long line until they disappear be- request that their names be withheld 
and am confident that when It does meet hind a neighboring ikopje. They are untlI it is decided whether or not the 
the enemy It will uphold the honor of strange creatures. AM day long they contingent is to go. Their .offer is in 
Canada and the Empire. * stay around the camp, and no amount the. hands of that stout old veteran,

With my best wishes' for you and all of driving will prevent them from poking Major-General Kinchant, who represents 
ranks of the Royal Canadian Regiment of their long necks into any place where Cariboo, and who may be depended upon

there is food, but as soon as the sun, sets to see that the soldierly solicitude of h£r 
off they go of their own accord and re- sons for service is properly pressed upon 
main away until morning, when they the authorities when the time comes to 
come back again. Bult the evening is do so. 
delightful after" the

War Office, London, W.C.,
Nov. 15, 1899.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
Dear Ool. Otter:—I thank you, for your 

letter of the 30th of October, and for the 
very interesting statement yon, sent with 
It of the regiment under your command; 
of which I have the honor to be colonei-in- 
rhief.

FOR PALE PEOPLE,.
cure anaemia apd heart weakness, and banish all 
these symptoms. They make men and women 
strong and energetic, and are equally valuable 
for young and old. These pills make new, rich 
blood with every dose, and strengthen weak or 
exhausted nerves.

HEALTH BROKEN DOWN.

Infantry,
Believe me, yours meet sincerely,

WOLSELET.
Major Dobell has joined the corps and 

will probably be made one of the junior 
majors.

W. Richmond Smith, in writing to the 
Montreal Star, says:

“Yesterday Ool. Miles came up from 
Orange River with his staff and spent 
several hours walking over the camp 
with 'Cot. O-tter and visiting the kopjes. 
When he returned he seemed well satis
fied with what he bad seen, and, I un
derstand, assured Cal. Otter ■ that the 
regiment would, as soon? as possible, be 
relieved from

The Hard and Anxious Work

Meanwhile the cabinet, like the people 
of the province generally, are chafing un-Arwful Heat of the 'Day. der the delay, and their can be.no doubt

Monotonous is the .andscape, ve.dt and that every means is being employed by 
kopje, blue, cloudless sky, but uot a the officials of the department of militia 
tree m sight; not a patch of green or and defenee at Ottawa to forward the 
the glimmer of running water m tne dispatch of the troops from this point, 
evening sunlight But the . atmosphere Applications are piling up in the office 
is mngorating! It is a genuine pleasure ^ the Provincial Secretary, there being . 

thl™.the P”re.fy <ur. And the betwoen three and four h„ndred ther”
Tho,f»h th ! ? Vrît J • already in addition to those-which are 
Though there is a balmy breeze blowing, v . |C„„ , .. ,there is ndt a sign of life across the dis- ™ ha"ds" Sa™<!.1of th?se are fro™
tant landscape, save only the cattle lazi- officeTS °f aJ! ra”^SV some'of
ly feeding. Not the rustle of tree leaves l -with Roberts others

of guarding this point on the 'line of t,he1,YaviBf endneatiow of long andhin anbartersthearJ’eoSbeWaïtek
conmiunication and sent on to joie the Srass- A11 is dead, life and motionless! doubtf t • " _ - pn1)
forces of Lord Methuen at Modder ^ seem,s a,s ithe stillness. of death is , fu. lf in an^ province m Canada 

of Lord Methuen at Modder ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w t<> realize ^ Qt such a large number of men, in proper-
1‘There is noe thin^ which I have no- any m<>ment the distant kopjes might 1(?n the population, could be found

ticel and wffi!h I thtok haj bLn m- bristle with the enemy’s riflemen and - have seen active service, 
diced by the Imperial officers holding artillery, dealing death and destruction °^who'^re n0t C°'lfin!d to :
hiah nositions and that is the sturdv 111 tll,e mid«t of this quiet scene, with. those are anxious to serve ns troop- j
«tfength and 'adaptability of our boys its death-like stillness. And yet it is Tscore^Th' although^ere ^« nearly j
and their willingness to do any and) all for as 1 /aTze towards the ,kop3es to a Jbe latter. Four of five ap- ;
kinds of work thev are called noon to the we#ward I can see our picket nrov- phcations have been received from medi- :
do without grouching or complaining. in? i!l'haut hillside belciw the skyline like c.al ™en w.ho wish to place their nrofes- 
For instance, if there is a railway siding 60 ^ toown ants. It is difficult to sional services at the disposal o| the pr» ;
to be put in and our regiment is near, see 1116111 ev6n at thl19 short distance, for vlP°e- °ne of tb(^e 16 from a doctor

their khaki uniforms are scarcely re- _who has served on several campaigns 
cognizable against the light brown soil ln Afghanistan and in India with Rob
ot the kopje. What a- restful country erta, having spent six years i the medi- 
for so cruel and bloody a war! Looking cal branch of the service. .
about me now in the quiet of the even- There is also an application from a

HAD NOT STRENGTH TO WALK.

Mr. John Barley, La chute Mills, 
says:—“Bp to about seven years 
ago 1 had always been a healthy 
man. At that time my health began 
to give way, and at last I was left 
almost a physical wreck, the least 
exertion would leave me breathless 
and exhausted and for the last five 
years have not been able to do 
steady work for the best part of the 
time, and as the many medicines I 
tried failed to help me, I had begun 
to look upon my case as almost 
hopeless. Finally a friend urged me 
to try Dr. Williams'’ Fink Pills, and 
now after the use of only five boxes 
i am feeling well and strong. It is 
simply marvellous what they have 
done for me, and I shall always rec
ommend them to my friends.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have also cured paralysis, locomotor 
âtâxy, rheumatism, and sciatica ; also all diseasesarising from !. 
impoverishment of the blood, scrofula, chronic erysipelas, con
sumption of the bowels and lungs, general muscular weakness, 
loss of appetite, palpitations, pains in the back, nervous head
ache, and neuralgia, early decay, «all ladies’ weakness and 
hysteria. These pills are a tonic, not a purgative. Sold by all 
druggets or by mail post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
yille, Ont.

As many worthless substitutes are offered be sure you asir'
for Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People.

Miss Leba C. Schilling, Peninsula- 
Gas pe, Que., writes:—“I had suffered 
for some time with a weary feeling. 
I had not strength to walk about. I 
cop Id not walk even a short distance 
without being out of breath. I took 
no interest in anything, as I thought 
nothing could do me any good. 
On the recommendation of a friend 
I decided to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. I had only taken them 
for a short time when I noticed a 
great improvement. I was strong 
enough to walk a long distance with
out resting, and felt better in every 
way. I would recommend Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Fills highly to all other 
sufferers, and think they will be sur
prised at the results obtained from 
their use.”

we are always chosen to do th» work.
-It it is necessary to have trains loaded 
in a hurry, the Canadians are usually 
chosen to do the work. This willingness 
to be of use is gaining for us an enviable , _ .
reputation at tLeadtiua-rters, for such- wil-u here at Beimont, when all nature clergyman to go as chaplain for the
ingness is not always found among the s asleqp, ,t is hard to realize that in force, and from two nurses who
Imperial troops when forced) to remain ja,st such another place ten days ago I willing to undertake the arduous duties

wa's in the midst of of their calling on a campaign.

are

behind on line of communiieation when 
the work is hard and arduous, and the 
chance of glory remote or impossible.”

Those who know of the genius of 
Major Robert Oantwright, son of Sir 
"Richard, far engineering, and of his prac
tical woi<k in that respect at different 
-military stations iin Canada, will not be 
surprised to hear that he is winning 
golden opinions in Africa. The same 
correspondent says:

“White dawn i.n Orange River the 
Other day on a foraging mission, made 
necessary by the fact that outside the 
regimental rations it is impossible to 
get anything ito eat at Belmont, I met

:One of the Fiercest Battles 
of modern times.

I recall $vith horror the sight of those
hundreds of blood covered wounded at hotel, 36 Wellington street East. Toronto, 
the little station at Modder River and sayR: “While living In Chicago I whs in a • 
there comes to me a vision of the battle- terrible shape with Itching and bleeding 
field in front of the Magersfontein P|,e8- I tried several of the beet physiciens 
•kopjes with its thunder ot big guns and and was burned and tortured In various 
rattle of deadly musketry. I can see ways h? ,llelr treatments to no avail, be- 
again the long line of dead and 'wounded side® spending a mint of money to no 
behind the covers occupied by the High- Pnrpoee. Since coming to Toronto I learn- 
iand Brigade on that awful' Monday, ed of Dr- Chase’s Ointment. I used but 
and faint l'y I seem to hear their agoniz- one and have not been troubled with I 
ing cries for water. It seem® impossible P1Ies ,n anJ" shape or form since.” 
to realize that thirly-ifive miles away, ...n™
fifteen thousand of the flower of the SiMLALLFOX KILLS INDIANS.

who is stationed there as superintendent sreat army of the British Empire stands f Associated Frees 1 '

Ot railway transport. Major Cartwright face t0, face with a shrewd and wiley Tacoma, Feb. 3.—Smalîpûx is killing .
i* earning, a great reputation with- the. ^,;™;yî°lr<*n'ched ln JU9t such » line of Indiara9 bv the dwsen on Coivuie neser-
Imperiel officers. When he arrived at «uirt kdmes a» I see on the dnatant ration. The Indians refuse to submit Dominion GovPrmnPnt tn
Orange River a few days -before the régi- j honzon. But it is so for far away to to medical treatment. Lominion VO /eminent to
ment passed through that place there ™e South is the shriek of a locomotive ________ !______ 1 i Asked to Offer Ten
was but a single railway siding, and the and as 1 Z**c towards the point from. NOTED PHYSICIAN DEAD. i 1 ,
result was that days, hours and iweeks whence the sound comes I see a long ---------------- o----  " : T TuOUEaod Men.
of time were wasted, because of the lack llne of railway trucks and carriages London, Feb. 3.—Sir Thomas Grain-
of sufficient sidings to provide for the carrying .soldiers and supplies to the ger Stewart, the noted Scotch physician, là'
loading and unloading of troops frans- ! front- Then comes the last sad train, of died in Edinburgh this morning, aged 63 Board Trade Consider
port and supplies. The Canadians while ' thought! How many of those with whom years. tot «r- l, n . .
at Orange River put in one additional I have been so closely associated during . MaUep^rl 0-mgHt—VOlonei
Siding for him, and since ’that time ; the (pest two month's will same day soon ÜS&W8 Atibointment
Orange River has changed1 from a side « ®n(1' a' -ast resting place 'beneath the sil- 
* ration to a well equipped railway de- i cut veltit ithousands of miles from their 
pot. There are now miles of siding and j n0tive shores. It is in the quiet ot the 
thousands of troops and many train ! evening that these thoughts come. Dnr- 
loads of supplies can now be brought i lnf the day the mind is fully occupied .
Into and taken out of Orange River ! w-^h other things. Such 'thoughts arc '
without the slightest delay. And all this : Quickly put aside as one thinks of the 
!e due to the tireless energy and praeti- i 60Mice’s duty, and the great and glorious 
cal knowledge of a- Canadian officer. | company with which he takes his chances 
Col. Miles, adjutant-general at Orange ? 7~tlle chances of -war! But I cannot ,
River, speaks in the most complimentary j „ thinking as I look across the quiet, 
manner of the valuable services render- ! 9fele" veldt that the enemy is much like :
ed by MajorOartwright at that place, j his country—quiet and treacherous! De- 

“I hear that Lieut.-Coi. Drury, who I “clÇQt in courage,. deficient in all tjiat :
•came out with us from Canada on the ; a™*î'es a t?ood soldier save only the cun- 
Sardinian has been attached to one of! Blllg treacherous knowledge, of how best 
the artillery divisions at DeAar. Lieut.- i to mialïe use of the treacherous facilities 
Col. Lessard has been attached to one ; country offers to his defending force, 
of the cavalry brigades under General ! tbe Boer in his own Karroo country is 
French at Naanwpoort along with Capt. j a formidable enemy and on no force—
Forester. Lieut.-Cot. Sam Hughes, M. i not even tllafc of Great Britain, can af- •
P. P., is, I understand, at DeAar. and i far<i t0 under-estimate. j
le shortly to be assigned to important Tbe Mali and Empire correspondent,
-duties in connection with railway con- writing on Chrustmns Eve, says:
Utrnction, either under Gen. French or “Some of the tents have 
Gen. Gatacre’s column."

ITCHING," BLEEDING PILES.I
---- o-----

Mr. W. G. Phyall, proprietor
I

Bodega ■

î

Thousands 
Of Soldiers

is nothing yet to indicate who is to 
dertake the duties of recruiting officer. 
Fifteen men will be taken from this city, 

j The correspondent of the Times at Ot
tawa wires this afternoon to the effect 
that when the list of officers ,in connec
tion with Strathcona’s Horse is publish- 
ed it will probably be found that that 

i of Lieut.-Coi. Sam Hughes* will be 
gg among the number. The breach between 

the Colonel and General Hutton is said 
to have been sufficiently healed to per
mit the latter ito recommend Col. Hughes 

■ for the post.

SNOW IN ENGLAND.un
ci

(Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 3.—The Metropolis 

awoke this morning to find the*streetsMajor Cartwright, !! two inches deep in snow, which was 
soon converted into mud and slush.

Snow and bitter cold 'biXzzard-i.ke 
weather is reported) from, many points 
in the provinces. ■ In Bedfordshire the 
people are suffering from! the worst 
snow experienced in years, lasting until 
noon, and covering, the ground more 
than a foot deep. The roads are impas
sable and the drifts reach to the hedge- 
tops, 
jblocked.

It snowed throughout the night in 
1 North Hertfordshire and in South Bed

fordshire, and snow is still fa'imgi

!

:

. 35 CTS. VS. DOCTOR—Some people havetÙ6 spent fortunes seeking to repair the In
roads of diseases which have had origin 
In the simplest of beginnings—food fermen
tation and Indigestion—a disordered stom
ach—the money's gone—the physician has 1 
failed to cure—but Dr. Von Stan's Pine
apple Tablets have proved the little “sped- thickly. The telegraph wires are down

__  allais ln a thousand cases—and a box of in inamv oliacesPresident "Y’lKfflfcrd of the B. C. Board of lhem„ have made a cure—costs just ‘ 3 __"
of Trade, has called a special meeting Hafi6* *Co. ** ^ D<?an & Hlseodss and 
of that 'body £or;, this evening in the 
Board of Trade building, as a result of 
a telegram received at noon to-day from 
Mayor Garden of'"Vancouver. The meet
ing will commence at 8:15, and ail
members of the board are urged to be ^ . _(Associated Press.)
Pr®®en7 . , , , , , , Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 3.-Chairman

The telegram referred to. reads as foi- John Barrett, of the Republican joint
lows: * caucus, has issued a call for a session of

the caucus at the court house in London 
on Monday, at 4 p.m. This is taken to 
indicate' that there will be an attempt I 

I Large and enthusiastic public meeting ^l^nize a le^slature and to elect new , 
of citizens of Vancouver held to-night " I Lo“k<S'y*tl” mwklu,,h1 Vnel
passed strong resolutions urging the Do- Judge Cautrill has issued a temporary ' ffaxopyop wl&’oot »tom»ch m«nqùS). 
minion government to offer Imperial au- induction restraining Governor Tavlor j 

! thorities 10,000 moudted infantry as a from interfering with the legislature, I °PPorbir, iy
I further Canadian contingent for service aa<l from removing the seat of that body ! envelop^ i»ee ot ehîSe^E. *soRTÔNm»îî*èa 

in South Africa and asking'hearty co- to London, Ky. " C^^oebt Laot, lohdoh, i&o. E#t»bd. over so ye*«.
operation and similar action of every Goebel’s Condition,
municipality and Board of Trade in a „. , , . .
Canada. If approved, will you call pub- . $>oon after 10 o clock Governor Goe- 
lic meeting of your board at once, pass ^ suffered from a severe sinking spell,

]• similar resolutions telegraphing copies to ?nd &rew worse so rapidly for a time ■
Premier Laurifer and your own represen- ~ .was. tllougbt the end was not far off.

: taitive in Dominion .parliament urging im- stimulants were hastily administered, 
mediate action? but the .patient responded slowly and

his condition at noon was considered al
arming.

Railroad lines are partially

REPORTED DEATH OF TORRES. I 
—°— 4(Associated Press.) 1

Bisbee, Ariz., Féb. 3.—A dispatch; waJl 
received here Cast night from Ouyamael] 
convoying the news that Gen. LoreneoE 
Torres, commander of the Mexican for^L 
ces Six the Yaqui war, bad been killed ine 
Bacate momitiiins. The report wasl 
iaxflimg in detail, aiid has? not beem. con- Tj 
firmed. |g|^S^^B5|jg|||ig||i i "

I
KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE.

—o—-
Called to Meet at London and to Elect 

New Officers.

!

o

>.<m|
1

EVERY WEAK MAN
Vancouver, Feb. 3rd, 1900. 

President Board of Trade, Victoria, B.
C.:

I

Christmas Trees (?)
A STRANGE CHRISTMA-STIDE . ^ whicb «rows a I! ]

I over “«re, resembling greatly white !
It seems almost impossible to realize i heather. The tree of the British Colum- i 

that Christmas will he on us in a few j bia (“A") Company has a single adorn- : 
days. In Canada Christmas1 and winter meat of a birdls nest securely made in. I 
are so closely associated that to think j the middle of its branches. As a sort 
that day coming in midsummer is a!- : of preparation for the Christmas' time, !
most impossible. Yet the officers of the , the soldiers have been buying from !

■ rogimenb are making ready for a, big ! neighboring farmers what are considered
XJhTiPtmas dinner. Orders have beeni ; here delicacies, in, the form of butter,
sent to Capetown' and we are to have eggs, onions, chickens and other farm 
turk-etr, plnmf pudding* and1 aid the other produce. Besides the good* things or- 
aecessories of a.n* np to-dnte Canadian ? dered from Capetown1, cooked turkeys j 
Christmas dinner. And we, too, are to and mincemeat pies have Ibeen spoken for 
nave a change from) ithe army régula-: by quite a- few frorii so-me of the resi- 
tlen rations of tmMy beef, bread and dent women, whefee eooktn.g, when it can 
tea. They are also to bare their Christ- be obtained, rs sreatly appreciated. 
mas turikey! But how «strange and dif*-1 for Cbristmas.”

î
{ TWANTED—Wç win 'pay $12.00 a week aatr 

ary to either a man or woman to repre- . 
sent'the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland It i 
the same size as McClures or the Oos- 
mopolltan, It Is now ln Its sixth year 1 
and Is the only Magazine of this kind 
published In the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co.. St. Ixnrts

J. F. GARDEN, Mayor, 
City of Vancouver.

Although the notice is necessarily 
short, it is strongly Urged in view of the 

| probable business which will be consid- 
j ered. that there should be p full attend- 
: ano?. ...

.
1 Mo.

RAILWAY CONDUCTOR DEAD. ■
: travel and appoint agents. No emvaSe- 
I Ing. Salary and expenses paid. Drawer 

66, Brantford, Oot.

i

o
(Assoolateil Press.)

Montreal, Feb. 3.—John Gee, a Grand
,, , Trunk conductor, who has been connect- EGGS prom GHfTTPE orr> i.—*Although recruiting for Strathcona’s ed with that company for many years, Laced Wvandottes, $1.00T N SUver- 

Horae opens in Victoria on Monday there is dead. Mro. R. M. Palmer.
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Hip RnntpanF MMr11,11C V* UTT2Clw#"V The Repulitlcnns laid -heir plans seeret-
i •."(«j.iiSitUi -.Tift, tn ie jb& ly. They ceirried them through vigorously

. E ; ' ___‘ _ .1 _ _i autI triumphantly. The proclamation de-
Little business of importance came up AU/O PflPfl 1 dating that « stale of Insurrection exists

btfofc th? directors of the Jubilee Hos- W'. In the state, summoning the. legislntnre
pital at their ►meeting last evening, there y y x : r . - r to meet #t London, Laurel county, and
'being no regular communications, and _ —— ' warrants for the arrest of every Demo-
but one report. There were present the' member of the legislature were pro
prement, Mr. H. D. Hetmcken, and Sorby Harbor Committee Accept l>nml last tight. It was the Intention of 
Messrs. Joshua Davies, S. H. Brown, j TVniïov nf Tl It. Harris for Goicrnor Taylor and his advisers that no
Thos. Shotbolt, Alex. Wflsbn, R. 8. Tender. Of J. R. Hams IOr meeting of the legislature sh0Ui4.be held
ïlî.’ïWiÆSfT Barbdf Boring.
Foreman, A. C. Flumerfelt and H. M. ;i those who persisted In holding meetings.
Graham* and Secretary Elworthy. Once adopted, the policy was canted out

After the usual preliminaries, Mr. xer.-i, Commence ShortlV M)d *° the letter. Compelled to retire from
Joshua Davies reported on behalf of the j ”OTK., >0 LOUUU^UCe t 4 «MJ1 *yf the capital building, the Democratic mem-
buiMirig and grounds committee, regard-- ' Will Be Pushed as Rapidly hers went to the opera house; held back 
ing thé offer Of the Daughters of Pity I - - • „ • , 1from the opera house, they went to the
to eyect a structure in Connection with ' ' rOSSlDlc. court bouse; prevented from entering the
the' hospital for the preservation of I . ;:Si___ court .house. 'they went to the capitol, only
plants. Mr. Davies considered the erec- _ . „ ' ' \ ^ that any meeting they might
tiori of a fittle building a desirable con- ! J*?rby hafbor, '“îJ*eœ® f? tU>d ln that building.would be
venienc» to nrotect niants during the held thelr meetlng ln the rity •*“” supposed, ail found taking part in It

. , », vemenc^ to protect plants dunng tne mortti to re0elve Mr. D. R. Barrls’s ten- wonlif be arrested, and the hotel Itself
enttee room of the city hall this mom- cold weather, pere was no conserva- der 1>orlng of the hole8 ,n the her- seized by soldiers. It was a hopeless
ihg, and discussed the necessary steps to tory in contemplation, merely a plotting ^ al()ng the jlue6 told down by Mr. game. The Democrats had no chance to

V'je taken to bring about the vaccination house, which would cost about $50 or Kennedy, erigineer In charge of the harbor j win, and they' gave It up.
of the population of Victoria, and by this $75- It was the intention to heat it with work at Montreal. There were present: I Later In_ the day oflleera entered thé' 
means be forearmed in-the event of the one of the stoves on the premises. | Mayor Hayward, Aldcrmiéti Yates, Rrydon. hotel and told the Democrats that
smallpox germ escaping the vigilance of Mr. Alex, Wilson considered that the Cooley, and Messrs. Gore, C. A. Holland, ferenee muet be held; and they attempted
the authorities, and entering Victoria. , epresent cellars in the hospital would B. W. Pearse, T. B. Hall and Sorby, and to hold none.

The mayor, ini opening the meeting, ansrwer the purpose of the preservation secretary Dewier. . « There lg much doubt among the mem- nymn,,, àr.d‘ a large number of others
stated the necessity of some activé mens- of plants, and was afraid that the-in-. , After the usual preRndnerlea.. Mayor, ^ oMhe législature as to whether or ” î*b^.
lire being taken on the subject, and i» 'dugttràtidh of ttie.plaRtvhionhe would ■I^a3r^frd ' tbf tender ft?*» Mr. Her- . ' . v 1 go to London, at all. some . are also a num-
q’l uroibalbilitv Di PtaShr -Who waa cessitate assistance for the furnace man * giving jiis price #or the boring of 00 of the Republicans left Frankfort during «torm. At Cartbod there are also a num
a.l protoabili,ty .^yç, T.raser wtio was cess rate assistance for the ru nace man. holes 100 feet apart,, at a dépth^ tit 30 feet. t)ie day declaring that they were going i her of outbbuùd -passengers stalled by
presentnwou^ .give bis Vie*s on the Mtdr some further discuss,on ,t was de- at ÿl’,630. The tenderer also was prepared etb; London, but no Democrats so deS ' the Storm.,' Thé Mil. is covered deep 
tiê“er' ' t v cl°ed t0 aUow “f matter t0 stand in to lnèWe ln thto immnt ^ g,** 0f ma- themselves. with snow. Two teamà belonging to M.

the eecretary of the provincial board of the payment of the December accotints The mayor asked If the reouflt of these attend the Jegfetatlve meeting W#l£hvts were drSwned
health, imformmg him of tbef prevalence amounting to $333.99 and the January borings would satisfy Mi*. Kennedy, and caUed to meet, on February 6th. he wonild fwiv t1 \ * . , À .
of smallpox m Spokane, and that the re- salaries amounting to $613.85. The're- that gentleman's communication was réàd, arpest them individually, provided the re- "^he1 railway people were, hard at work
gulations (ft the iboerd would be enforced, port was* adopted, some discussion being showing that he deelred particularly a the neoesaary orders from Governor wh^n the Speaker 1ert endeavoring to
One of these provided for the tissuing invoked regarding the action to be taken knowledge of the diameter of the rock ^nylor, and convey them to London. TheJ..^ear line., zl>he rotary plow had
on 'the part of the health officer tu pro- ;n y,e matter of three accounts, the ap- formation, aa Weil a* other essentialities Democrats have not said they would not 
cTamation making it oompu'.8ory for ppyvai of 'which -h*d not been counter-
every one who has not been vaccinated gignoa >,v the seeretarv 1 ................- ............. , . .... . . . ,, . ....... ...... - .... M r...
for seven years, or who is not unsuacep- \fT Tn«hna DaViea bromrht nn the aeven or elght holes, and had on several to «dJUbrn the legislature from but one bag was received at Wrifagel
tible to vaccination, to be vaccinated. with The advkahffitv of encountered rock. * S llke,r the mfltter w111 that had been brought down the «ttkide

BzsE mtfe'siwi -™=L_
1?$?S5ttS^ He1.": (HrJUgMBrUHMI "fag*k

fâspfsm sriSAsîitffftafiï ssr.r™3-f» »■=
h“e S Tertain’ aBWA SwTs^n1 the X’r hand favored ' ^ ^iSpaw^to Thë^st,

through the Attorney-General, the mag- <>** of boring additional holes, if such was ptch Re*ardl''* Wm-lrthe East- e> heard of again. Ô’Brieh. thé accused
ni hide of thd epidemic in/ Washington, ^«”t! ^ «me In wMdt ern Prisir ' ' " -man, who is held at Tagish, had on him

/LP"' g-a'n, had,.g°ne alay' hke nroductive Mr Alel Wil “n crocur- th^ eouM he completed. | - _____ 12 when searched a draft drawn in favor
could obtain no information oni the sub- productive. Mr. Aicx wuson concur Mr. Harris consequently was calle<l in ^ of Lvnn ftelfe orie of the missing men.

I ject. red in this view, saying that considerable from the clerk's office, where he had been Oapt. Christensen, whose name has S rnekerill a toerchant who arrived
Just as Dr. Fraser was speaking, a *ime was taken to start the garden, and in waiting, and. speaking t>n the question "unjustly been associated with the pro- frnm Dnwson savs- UI arid q bartv

telephone messagd was received from the he considered the planting of vegetables of time, snld that It would require fully Boer agitation -in this city, has forward-! , m ^ riavson and
Attorney-GeneraVg department informing and small fruits preferable to planting twelve days for him to commence opera- ed the following letter to the Montreal ' d L Y 2, 2^ rîZ Woll
him thrlt indirectly if ha* been ascer- ornamental trees. This matter also ttons. In fact, be could not bind himself Star: ( Relfe, and we^were ddayed^for eleven
tained that the epidemic in Seattle and stands in abeyance. t0 any time limit, bn* womld push the week To the Editor: A few weeks ago there ! f*-y8, S
Spokane bad not reached the proportions A great deal of discussion was evok- j|s rapidly ns possible. Ae to the extra appeared' in the telegraphic columns of 1 „.a . that ^ Te? e . . -SF* . ‘ 
as was first thought to Ibe the case. ed by the statement from one of the h."le8' ,he willing to bore them at a the Star a dispatch sent from Victoria, I ^mt,° YC made €D<1™ n^s- VV? ,

Aid. Beckwith understood 6hat the-dis- directors that a complaint had been P1? ” **£*.**'1 . .. . , B,€, purporting to be a report of a pro-! stand, from good aut on y, a e
ease had become epidemic fin Spokane made by a former patient against the ! awmtv nf t0 d€fl4r" Boer meeting in this city. The state- dr<lft on ® ®2en .289 d „, ’
ever since the first case oni March 1st manner of treatment experienced by that imoervise the work but u wnsT’fbi^uT dZ menit waa made that the meeting was *a*°? ,?î ?°nce9 e , ,
last, while Aid. Yates inquired whether patient when an inmate of the institu- cid^T^*n! wUh’tMs marier latTr® wMle my Mme is not “Christiansen.” were sabred with their arrests of the
the provincial board’s regulations were tion. This matter was referred to the The miestlon of appropriation a min came a well-knowni seafaring man.” Now. men held at TagiSh and at White Hor^.
now in force? home committee for investigation. The up All Br^ln w? 2 th" “t w™s wbilt ™y name is not "Christianstn,” .“The general impression that.the

Dr. Fraser replied that the instruc- board then decided that the new scale quite possible that Mr. Sorby would be btft Christensen, I have reason to believe missing men have been done awny witn,
tionH he received' were for him to ex- of rates should go into effect on April compelled to go to Ottawa again, and that that M was intended- by the writer of and I firmly believe they have. «0 gold
ercise the greatest Vigilance in the in- ist> and after some deliberation on in Ms estimation it would require fullv tbe dispatch that J should' 'be referred strikes have been made anywhere along
spection of incoming steamers, and to minor matters the meeting was adjourn- $3-000 to cover all expenditure occasioned to.. the road, And had there been, men would
guard in evepy possible way against the e(j 1 in the matter. : ' I might say that, first of all. tbe d’s- n°t have been ' off in such eo,d weather
introduction of the disease. The com--------------------------- j The mayor said that $400 was already patch was a fake, pure and'simple. No ns thed'existed, 40 or more beloy zero.
mimication from Dr. Fagan djd not ex- l/’IIHCT /"I âCC I C/"ICI ITIAH available, so that only $2,500 additional meeting was held on that date mentioned' “The freshest evidence not heretofore
act'y state th'rtt the regulations were HuhIii 11 I tl Ann 11 xllnl 3 ' I! Ill j b-"» required. —nor at any other time that I am aware reported that points to foul play is in
now in force, but from its contente he niitmvi ULn v tv 1 vn ev i : Finally the matter was settled by Mr. of—and the “resolutions,” a copy of : donnection with a camp discovered back London, Jan. 27.—The interpretation
finferred that such was the case.      ser-onded by Mr. C. A. which was sent you, only existed in the ! from the river a few miles this side of that the departure of the new Japanese

Tbe mayor at this juncture read the Secret Societies of the City Will Ask for Seme . **, ',tba* V16 tender from Mr. Harris reporter’s imagination. But the cire»- ! Minto. A Mr. McKay had a cache of battleship Shiihiakim-i was directiv due
wedkvy repo* of the sanrtayy ingg^tor. .. „ â. tbe Mtdtca, L : to the of the Mb* X* the story in -mm*- » wfdelv- fa*gtoefries this side ofMinto and kept : 8 ,dlrectly due
which averred that there was tiSTO of Amendments tMhe Medical Act. ; that a recommendation _ be ma paper ns the Star has caused me 1 a^^to watch them. Two days before *f «f 6.tni.tion h. China is incorrect, a,
infections disease in the city at pres- ' fh ' f 5®’*?” to «PT>ropriate- great annoyance; and I should i ke to be the disappearance the watchman found the Associated Press learns to-day that
emt. Mayor Hayward' favored-.the read- The committee which has acted for . rl,slone<1 In the' w(yrk deIfay expen8ee oe* permitted to say through ypnr columns tracks leading from a cache to the the date set for the sailing was decid
ing ot tnese weekly reports at the week- the secret societies of the city in dis- The committee then adjourned that Î have no sympathy with the Boers, interior, and following them two miles ed on many weeks ago.
ly meetings of the conincit. pute with the Medical Association held--------------------------never attended' a pro-Boer meeting, and' came upon a camp in hich he found

Speaking on Ithe subject of the en- f , t = ht in thp Qddfel- I AND STILL ANOTHER. am as !o-vfll a British subject as is to be goods stolen from the cache. He went
forcement of the regulations, the mayor “ 2 ith T)rl Braest Hall and —»— foynd in the Empire. To those in Brit- to Minto to. report to thé police, and the
was of the opinion that vaccination “an witn urs. ü-rnest nan ana Messrs. Pithcr & Leiser to Erect a New lsh ‘Columbia who know me (I have next day a trip was made to Selkirk for
should be optional. He considered that Grbbs, the two medical men recently ap- j Building on Yates Street liv<ld berG 3fi Vpars) this déniai on my a warrant. It was after the now missing to say that those in England most cog-
when it became pàtênt to Ithe people pointed lodge physicians. Matters were ~ ------0-----  ^ Part is superfluous: but I thin* :t we’l- party had left Minto when the warrant nizant of the secret aims of Japan, es-
thnt such a step was necessary they thoroughly talked over between the two Another oHS laddmarit is about to be to-put myself on record as repudiating got back there. The police then went pecialiy those who are fulfilling her
WOW comply bf their own a-ccord. _ gentlemen named and the committee, re- removed to allow for the a'dvance of tbe dastardly allegation. to t^e camp arHj found a rifle lying on naval contracts, have for some time past

Dr Fraser had prepared a suggestion suiting in a very satisfactory arrange- progress in-the erection of a new and CAIPT. JAMES CHRISTENSEN, the bed, indicating the occupants had thoroughly believed she meditated strik-
s-ffiera-tioThi the^bard1 HedhouahMI m<>nt bein8 reached. Their duties will modern structure. The requirements ot ’X°' 9 Mr™trml street. Victoria. B.C. fled hastily and probably pointing to the ing a blow at Russia. Two powerful
incumbent °npon the aiithorities o m- Lri r a raPidly trade baVG ™ade 5t ^ay°r HaywMd has endorsed the cap- fact they had other weapons. The po- j war vessels built for Japan on the Clyde
press the requirements^f the reguhtions ^ Jith ' we en incumbent on Messrs. Either & Leiser tain’s statement in the following note, lice waited a day and a half for the sup- will soon be ready to sail whi e otter»,
upon he peop’e Jrome of them, when ^ A deputation of ten members was ap- tQ ent their 1>remist.s, and POItsc. which is appended to the letter; Posed thief» to return, but they failed to are under course of construction. The ,
tL Uw pointed to wait on the Attorney-Générai (n,en,tiv th» old American hotel and the Vi,-Wo H-r 0-1000 comeback. Afeshtrail was then strength has not attracted much atten-
would refuse^to^be*8 vaccinated, even, a * ,n. -^r?nce tG " matte,rs *?*%**? small stores ajotong will be torn down, To Wh(>m *t Ma^bn^rn' ’ £oUnd ,eading over tbG hiHs out of the tion bnt their importance as lnterria-
the doctor ioeu'arliv remarked at the °f 800ety wock-. 11 was also decreed to and work commeneed shortly on a mod- , / ? * *\ y regular route toward Hootaflnqua. It is tional factors can be judged from a.
point of a rifle circulate a petition among the different ern warehouse and office building. The • ,erdby certify that Cfapt. James supposed while a warrant was being statement made to a réporter of the As-

Ho exrioined that he had ordered 2, Mges of the^ province praying for the property was purchased not long ago by th/^rt^vTS ^C^basteCn ^"ght in Selkirk, the men suspecte j sociated Press of one of England’s
500 vaccine ueints already the cost at)ohhon of c’ass legislation and asking Mr -TfxhT| Hepburn. 1 1 Vle!orla> B-c-ba« been per- dealt fouuy with those who are missing greatest shipbuilders, who declared the
amounting riti $250; It had hern the fhe government to take into their own The proposed building wiV. be of brick, ,T^enty somewhere this side of Minto, and on vessels building for Japan were the most
custom of distributing vaccine free hands -the power now held by the medi-. fbr6e 8tor:ee in height, and will cost thafîbl J s !?* ”nd 1 fi.™ gohlg hack to their. tent found the powerful in the world,
throughout the e’tv in- ord'-v that all cal profession in regard to outside prac- a.bout $18.000. It will front on- Yates „.{th 1,,L ru 1 ®ymPnthy strange tracks of the watchman there Several of Japan’s vessels in course
who ùesired con’d" be vaccinated. At titioners entering the province. A feder- street, and on tbe ground' floor will be JS.* ? , U9® . African re- and fled „ j 0f construction would have been com-
tbe meeting of the Medial Association. atl0n b°ard of tbe local societies was established large and well appointed of- V" "V1^ m lact’ ana News was received by the Danube pieted 'before now had not Japan en-
a short time ago. aT. the members agreed permanently organized which will meet fiées, while the remaining portion of the OHAS HVYWAR'n fh*t the Canadian customs house which countered financial difficulties. The Brlt-

I to vaccinate people free of charge, if monthly. It is intended to invite other bniKBog will be used as a bonded ware- 1 x « amu, has long been at Log Cabin has beeen ish builders would not let the vessels
the vaccine was supplied gratuitously, secret societies wliich do not include house. The present premises will be j _________ ^______ * ayor. removed to the summit of tbe White sail until everything was paid for in

I He had already distributed1 450 vaccine medical attendance among their benefits utilized is a free'warehouse. Although REVENUE RETURNS. Pass to the line established by the cash. To accomplish this," Japan induc-
poimt, and a large number of people had to send representatives to this board, the contract has not yet been signed, nor ___ q-__  " modus vivendi. The customs station will ed-a syndicate of English bankers to ad-
heen vaccinated. He suggested that n and also to the yearly meeting of the the plans entirely completed, operations j (Special to the Times.) be established there until such time as vance the money and their action bas

I proclamation be made to the people of delegates of the lodges in the city. | will be commenced »« soon as possible Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The revenue Is still on an agreement is arrived at on the bound- been the subject of a good deal of pri- 
Victoria, calling attention to the fact It is also the intention to ask those umivr the supervision of Mr. Thos. the increa*. The figures for the month ary question, and the summit will be the vate criticism in inner admiralty circles,
that the provinci ij government, in view lodges outside of the arrangement to Hooper, as architect, with the brick and of January, which closes to-day, show the clearing point for all feoods shipped to when it was realized what a tremendous
of the possible introduction ot smallpox show their sympathy by employing the stone work in charge of Messrs. Eltord customs revenue to be $2,347,473, as com- the interior. Travellers and shippers naval power Japan Was accumulating,
from the state of Washington, have in recently elected medical attendants as and Smith. . Paped wlth $1,880,250 for January, 1S00,' should obtain manifests from the Cap- and though Great. Britain’s strength
contemplation the' putting to-to force of their medical examiners. I This step is another evidence of the or an Increase of $487,223. atHan office at Skagway, which may be was not impaired, it was thought un-
the smallpox regulations of 1896. to call A temporary arrangement was reach- gradihai but sure inroads of progress on ntimr t»o owwivumnn done without cost. If goods are for advisable for British capitalists to so

1 fhefir attention to section 43. 4o. 52. 55 ed in regard to one society, where medi- the historical landmarks of Victoria, and ELOVLRING. British territory, the proper entry will materially assist Japan to become a dan-
1 thve aCi’ andthaî ?nder those petitions Pal attendance involves treatment of the together with the other structures in ; (AssotirtSTprees ) be made at the summit. If for Ameri- gérons rival.
1 board of health hn.ve power to com- famjiy 0f members. These will be at- course of construction, as well as those ; London Jan 31—A cable from Mr. can territory, a cash bond will be re- A we',1 known naval expert tells a re- 
B te11^ ™der the old arrangement until In prospect, wifl, add greatly to the list Æ to Kn quired at the same point equal to the porter of the Associated Press that if
I T^'tt^iKLV^ the can be changed. ,buddings already on Yates aftemoînT a»mit of duty, which wli, be refunded . Japan puts in commission the ships

I The suggestion also advised the calling PREMIER AND CARDINAL. ,----------------------- --- forming Her Majesty that Mr. Phelps °° application made, through, the .proper scheduled for service m the near future
I attention to the fact that the city phy- _p_ ! INSURRECTION IN KENTUCKY. was recovering slowly. officials, at destination. The latter ar- she will be ready for war within six
i sicians had on hand a supply of pure Archbishop of Paris Taken to Account for —-o— n t _  ------------- ----------- rangement will be necessary nntil such months and can then defy Russia, and
■ bovine vaccine and would vaccinate Visiting Assumptlonlst Fathers. Republicans Determined to Prevent Goebel RETURNED UNOPPOSED. time as transportation companies oper- as the Japanese and Russian ships at
g grartnitruslv ' * • ----- O  | From Acting as Governor. ^ -—c>—- _ ate through, and obtain proper bonding present in the far East compare Japan’s

~ Considerable discussion was evoked by n _ 'Associated Press.) j Frankfr>rt Kv. nlne o’clock w. ■P*rL> it v t faciHties' An American officer will also fleet will have an excellent chance of
I Dr. Fraser’s suggestion, and it was Papls' Jnn- 30.-A cabinet council, at u>TnMlt w’uS*n Goebel, who lies dying r>J : J' be stationed at the summit and ordin- control,mg the satuation.
I finally approved of, with the incorpora- which President Loubet presided, consid- the bullet wound inflicted yesterday, ! Maedonald. Premier and Attorney-Gen- ary disputes will be settled without de-j

■ tion of a clause stating that present err- ered to-day the action of Cardinal Rlcbard, was sw<>rn tn ns governor of Kentucky, t îrd ’ waf, W accianmtion to-day ]ay. D. Stevens, who was 1n charge'
I '•nm.sttvnefls did not indicate any proba- Archbishop' of Paris, in openly visiting and J, C. W. Beckham a few minutes ™ "oath IVlnmpeg, ana Hon. It. H. Qf the station at Log Gabin, will be in

■ hilLty of the firttroduction of the disease, thé Assumptlonlst Fathers after the Oor- later took the oath of lieutenant-governor. ! Mcb adden, Minister of Agriculture, charge of the customs house at the sum-
I but the step was taken; as a safeguard rectlonal Tribunal had nmnonnml the dis- I Bloodshed will attend on the promised elected by acclamation in Emerson. mit. E. S. Bushby, the supervising offi- j

I as?,ie ieî,,h ot •*"- «• »« «*•. ~ ». : zzi„“,r.,e ,ie t m’ r o™*™». sss 1
The matter was placed entirety ln Dr. steps taken by the government. , -rhp Democracy has been groping around I (AssodatedPress.) house was moved from Log Cabin to the '■'•"l ctredee, bift not traceable to authorl-

I Fraser’s hands, and tie will proceed to The »remler. Waldeck-Roseeau, read trjlng to find, some way in which it could L, - 31—Ontario lertsiahir,. summit simply because It is the natural ™tlve sources, that a rebellion has .oc-
I draft the proclamation to the afore- Ma letter requesting Ordinal Richard to sea t its leader; Goebel, In the gnberna- n », J an <u. ra o eg s atun. piace for g„c?1 a h<)Use> and «.nvenlences ™rred among the Soudanese troops In
I mentioned affect. Dr. Fraser said.the explain, and the prelate’s reply declaring torlai chair. No matter which'way_ the - ------ ---------------L_ " can now be had there that once were |,h J’flLî"

.reat point was to cobvey to the public ids visit had no political character, recall- J™ roged ™E ADDRESS IN THE SENATE. unobtainable at the point. The customs aoi„^n^efor^ ^n9L of tw7w'-
I the fact that the board had the power t,lg his habitual attitude and defending lth . , ‘Tlt ,nnderetood _ -----°----- „„ hduse was onginaUy at the summit when rallons wlth total of 6500 men
I to compel' compliance xtf th -the sections j hlmseU agtinst the eharge of h08ÜUty to b^Vth part â U the ne ,nd S 3&n' «--Hoâ. D. Mills says the route ,was opened, but owing to the, '

■ referred^ ■ the goveeement. To th,8 the Premier re- tere there f^ teLl^J ^Zses omy it was more convenltot at Log TRANSPORTINd CANADIAN PRODUCIL
I A id. Beckwith cautioned the oord plied tba± ,f 0ardlnal Richard’s expiana-I Soldiers marched and counter-marched d lt t‘n th ' SeIiat;e Cabin, it was moved there. Before the j fAssortntcd Press •
I a=amst exçutmg ther people, as havoc Uon ,e(, hlm to eMWl(ler the aceonnt of his through the streets of Frankfort ali day _the_Senate.-------  _ raiiway was in operation fuel cost à ^ Wm
I Would result while Aid. Brydon. opmed vMt bli h l , r c , incorrect, tong. Drills in the street were frequently THE POlpE.g gift cents per pound, and the expense, to- . . . ___*■ that it was a question of “forewarned is nevo’rthrieVh^w!Ts «tod to condemn held. Around the penitentiary was a line ™E GIFT‘ getter with insufficient shelter, made the £k M night or^the traasperta-

F forearmed. the Cardinal for his unusual step. The "t troops, in the opera house was a .Associated Press.) removal a necessity. “ q ° at 1 ® ^he St Lawrence
Dr. Fraser considered that if the city government, he added, had decided to sos- Kuard. three companies stood at rest in New york> Jan. 31—A special to the ----------1 ‘

l had a welt tiawnated' population, there pepd the stipends of those bishops and the open space in front of the Oapltol World from Eome saya that Pope Leo
\ would be no necessity for any drastic priests who wrote totters to the Assump- hotel, sentries patrolled every aide of tbe hftg sent to the ^p-^gg 0f China a
P quarantine restrict!one. tlonlsts, containing protests incompatible building ln which ex-Governor Bradley re- pologgal and arystfc vase having prev-
l Aid. WilHnffis favored the application with the respect due to the work of jus- , sides, and a detachment of infantry held - , i r| - , gift from Her Ma

«op,°"4-•ti_______________- -iszsjzzvti&srtsrJtif «*,

* HOSPITAL BOARD MEETING.
r

Directors -Discussed Matters' of Minor 
Importance Last Evening.

ULTIMATUM TO THE POSt®. .

The Italian Ambassador Demaiids the 
Release of a Girl From Turkish d 

Harem. ‘
—o—

(Associated Press.l
Constantinople, Jan. 31.—Owing to the 

refusal of the Minister of Justice, Ab» 
durrahan Pasha, to hand over the 15 
year old Italian girl Silvia Gemeli, who 

•iad been placed in the harem of a 
Turkish officer, the Italian Ambassador, 
Signor Apansa, has sent an ultimatum 
to the Porte declaring that unless the 
girl is surrendered to the ItSlisn eme- 
bsssy to-day diplomatic relations be
tween the two governments will be rup
tured. ; :

Although the Minister of Justice 
tends that tte girl has embraced Islam- 
jsm, it is believed that tjhe Porte will 
yields to the ambassador’s, demand.

MINISTER ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

(Associated Press.)
Meaford Jan. 31.—Rev. Mr. Finmore, 

Baptist minister of this place, attempt
ed suicide on Saturday night by cutting 
his throat with a butcher knife. He was 
prevented from completing the act by 
his wife and a friend of. the pastor. He 
was attended to by a physician, but the 
victim is completely insane, and 
hardly be held bÿ four men.

TO CONNECT W-ITsTtHE YUKON.

To Ward Off
i'll ' g»i,1 W- ■■■■j

Epidemic
fiamàs

Reaches Port

htftitfe
o

ViizÂd fis! 68
1 i.Lci v*">

Evidences That the Missing 
’v. travellers Were Victims nf

Board of Health Will Urge Upon 
Citizens the Desirability 

cf Vaccination. M;;r. t‘An
Tl .

C 'stems Station Removed From 
\ Log 'Câbif to thé 

'* p -/éiimmit.

Proclamation to Be Made at Once 
on the Subject -General 

Discussion.

''

con-mi, «

Steamer Danube arrived about 4:30 
yesterday afternoon with 26 passengers 
from Skagway. Of these several Were 
from Dawson, including Harry McCau
ley, J. Cessford and G. W. Steffen, of 
this city, and J. K. Kline, a newspaper 
correspondent. ' Mr. -l McCauley, who 
brought down $30,000 in gold, ieft Daw
son-von Jhnuary 4th, and like his com-

The municipal board of health, consist
ing of tbe city council, met in the com-

no con-

cao

tie Work to be Commenced at Once on 
Telegraph ' Line*’From Attn to 

.' Quesnelie.
■ ' '-^<y—

(SpeclfiT to the Time#.)
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—J. B. Ghârleson, of 

public works, left this afternoon with a 
Staff of officials to build a telegraph line 
from Atliû to Quesnelie, to connect with 
the eastern telegraph system, thereby 
gfying direct telegraph connection be
tween' thé Ÿukon and all outside places. 
Work will be commenced at once, and 
the through line will be finished before 
next fall.

i

_______ __. __ ___  ________ ______________  ___ _ ... _ . _ ___ _____ ____ got as far as the-Smaimlt ajicl 200 men.-
In connection with thp bottom of the bar- 80 to London, but their legal advisers bave were engaged in shoyeMirigV’ There Was
hor. Mr, Gore said that he had bored counselled them that Governor Taylor had ho mail from Dawson on tte "Danube,
seven or eight holes, and had on several BO right to adjourn the legislature from but

" ' Frankfort, and it is likely the matter will

MSB BÏ FIIIWE
iJetSTrC on is 'iistB-n •>£<, \

f i'i A
Two American Officers aad .Three Privates

Killed and Five Wounded la a Monntala
' Defile. *

i

i Vi t ilt

(Associated Press.)
Manila, Jan. 31.—Monday’s affair near 

Snblg resembled the recent pack train am
bush.
party of forty men Off the 25th Infantry, 
ran into .a large force of Insurgents In a 
mountain defile. Schenck fell at the first 
volley, shot in tfie head. Sergt. Singleton 
arid three privates were killed, and 5 men 
wounded. r. '

Thé Americans then returned.
Afterwards a stronger force was sent to 

the scene of the fighting and the Insur
gents departed.

'

Lieut. Schenck, with a scouting

JAPAN’S NAVY.

New' Warships Being Built Will be 
Among the Most Powerful in the 

World.. ' • •
o

But, though this incident was given 
exaggerated importance In afternoon1' 
newspapers the Associated Press ia able

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—‘The revenue to still on 

The figures for the month
lodges outside of the arrangement to Hooper, as architect, with the brick and of January, which closes to-day, show the 
show their sympathy by employing the stone work in charge of Messrs. Elford customs revenue to be $2,347,473,

...____ . to1»1’1 with $1,880,250 for January, 1899,’
This step is another evidence of the 0T an increase of $487,223.

A temporary arrangement was reach- gradii-a) tout sure inroads of progress on 
ed in regard to one society, where medi- the historical landimarirs of Victoria, and 
cal attendance involves treatment of the together with the other structures in j 
family of members.

:

I

SOUDANESE IN KHARTOUM
O

It Is Rumored Over Six Thousand Troops 
Have Rebelled.

o
(Associated Frees.)

Paris, Jan. 31.—There is a rumor ln offl-
I

O

Mn-

canala were given a 14 feet channel enor
mous quantities of produce coming from 
the West would give plenty tot ail exist-

DEATHS FROM THE PLAGUE.
----- O-----

(Associated Press.)
Sgn Francisco, Jan. 81.—The steamer ing routes and any others the government 

Australia, seven days from Honolulu, re- ; was able to open up. Personally, he was 
parte that up to the time of her depart- ! strongly In favor of giving every facility 
ure forty-one deaths from the plague had for Canadian produce to be taken through 
occurred, and there was a total of 52 cases, j Canadian territory.
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. f 6 ygg seemed to“know any- amendment ofThe nflâtag law const!tn- in making 'ft impossible to induce capi- lowing representations have been made' i shifts, thus giving eatployment to min 
îvshout it until it became law. Now tiijfe 8 hours a day’s labor fdr undër- talists to supply funds for the develop- by the mrine owners of Kootenay to the era who are now compelled to seek oth

know how it will work In Nei- ground working, a delegation of parties ment of a .country, should be a warning government: vr employment. The fact of the bluff
1 ao„ n„8„i„nd where the wages were interested in mines has been appointed that should bfc heeded. “Î. That the mine owners could not made by the mine owners is sim^h-

? MMlarn afraid that if it is en- to go to Victoria, backed up by a petition “7. That some of us have already by consent to pay the same rate of wages laughed at; the men here say the owne,-s
omy to, Dut L » end of to the government to repeal such clause fair trial proven that the cost of work- for eight hours as they have been pay- are here to- develop their propertie
S L the mine owners declare said law affecting interested parties ré- tog per foot, with three drifts of eight ing for ten hours. rnaké: *x*ey, that it is a' matter
trouble e garding the 8-hour section. I would say hours, is considerably greater than “2. That the miners themselves are diinirence to mane owners who they pav
X £f«£ tr efght hours’ work; as a supporter of the government and with two shifts of ten hours each, satisfied with tbe cM working day of wages to, provided the work is

, ,, &*ss8?s?ijssa*.*.* aggsrasiaCorrespondence Between Severn. »£ SfJfS L St 7STSJS « »»«> •< «>■'- •“« ">«> -W *«""“«• «■=

* should have been brought up, as every- W it a fair trial and the excitement ”0"'" JT . experience would hours to a. reduction- of wages.
one seemed satisfied with the existing &.out somewhat, all parties will be ^t^^SrSeSf “5. And the mine owner* state thit
arrangements. The tmub e ™d,d have -S^urse there are miners who are the situation would only be rendered rather than pay $3.50 for eight hours.

-, !• 4.U* 1oa Qhnum come 80011 enou^h wlthout the govern- , ur course uiere a e miners wno are difficult and no good end accom- they would close down.FêâllBg OD the Matter as Shown ment ^ejng the first to move in the mat- continually agitating for something, and , * exuerimenft “The government have careM'/y eon-
by Communications Sent ter. Now if there is any way of letting there are mum owner* wher m sever pl.,| of ng have recently return- sidered the whole matter, and will leave

^ . , matters rest the way they are in - the satisfied, no matter how much work they • - e having succeeded our- it fo- the miners themselves to dec de
and Received. Slocan it will be much better, for If any set for a dollar. I think the law should ^ and aware of the success whether it is to their interest or no to

trouble arises I am afraid that some of he optiona, m properties under develop- A $n arranging for a large auforre the art. ,tlie government in the
the mines that are only in the prospee- ™ent- lf, mi“er? are a.g[ee^ to ^ork- 10 amount 0f capital for the development meanwhile withholding their consent to

• A return of all correspondence be- live stage will be apt to shut down at houfs Mdd^be wt ^factory; m deep thia district during the com- W pr-^eenbons or. enforcement of. the
• . . ■■ ■ . . . __ ,h0 nresent nriee of silver I hone von workings, where air is bad, 8 hours is . _____,___, , • 0 act vnti the general feeling among the

«tween parties interested prior give the matter your earnest atten- P"ienty- I should advise you S» ÿtand ing sea®0^’ . , . . - miners has been more dearly ascentnin-
forcement of the eight-hour clause of ^ ^ ^ matte^your^arnest atten ^ „ state that, if the ptovsums->f the^se^ ^ and they have ,aid their case before
the Inspection of Mines Act Amendment rf the Minister of Mines to Bunker ?!90 add9i “You at ^°r”ed ^ MUle if any of tiie prl th« government -U the same timed

,be " tura zizszrjzg * - vihsHt:

‘ *• - - '-r a=r. : ^ iESHS
««„„^ w« Avtfi 5553% Û

may desire.” lyOe, as mining engineer in chargée' the
works of the British American Corpora- 

The matter was brought to an issue by tion, was niest heard'from as fotib'ws:
, a telegram,from Sandon on the 7th April,, “With respect to the eight-hoùr fiw, 
signed by F. A. Wood, and readingi- it is reported here that the inspector of 

“Inspector is here to notify us of right- mines bite been: instructed not *o enforce 
..hour law. What shall we do?” it for the time being. I would1 be very*

Hon. Mr. Hume replied immediately glad if you would let me know whether' 
to Mr. Wood: any such dtep has been taken? 11 would_

. “Ask McGregor to await telegram like to say that this new regitiation. com-*
Withoud enforcement of section 4, In- whicll is now ct N .son.” peiijing us to adopt -the eight-hour la w,

spection of Metailiférous Mines Act, as ♦ * s was totally unknown- to the mininig men
amended last session, until further ad- Next in the long series of communi- here, and we could scarcely believe that Wm. Delahay was again heard froaH
VI!fd; , . ; cations came a telegram from Montreal, it bad been parsed. Prior to that time in a tetter dated at Yinir on the nth

This message was not delivered, as a from clarence J. McCuaig, one of the there had beau no dissatisfaction among April, in which he saiys-
telegraph company note to the sender directors of the payne Mining Company, the men, andi no co-mptomte had arisen “I hâve complied, with your wishes in

dated the 8th April, and reading: whatever. Yet, without giving the m.n- making inquiries from the voters red-
“Directors of the Payne Mining Com- men any opportunity whatever to dents and business men of Ymir also 

pany informed that you intend to post discuss this proposed1 change, it was from persons who are more or less ’inter-
notices eight-hour law in Slocan dis-, made law. When we go-t notice from the ested in mining properties in this locali-

, trict. Owners principal mines have inspector o-f mines, we at once adopted tjy; and I have not met with one who «
system Th« wir* wa» worked from Ymir -the agreed to shut down if law inforced un- without changing the rate of wages opposed to it. The mines working h<*^ 

prosecutions under this act can only be The agitation got up here against the act sam« da-v- April 6, and Hon. Mr. Hume lesg men wU1 accept $3 for eight hours’ fo.r the being, in order that we are the Tamarac and Ymir which wh™
instituted by the inspector of mines or represents nothing more than the money- i received the following from L. A. Sn.v- work. We must necessarily follow suit m*Sht learn what difference it made in notified complied with the’ order mime 
with the consent of the Minister of . ed class. < j der. of the new mining camp: Ground being easy to work men prefer the cost of working. I might say that diately.
Mines. A delegation of mine owners is ! “Their fancied ‘detrimental to the best ‘ “Good results obtained by enforcing ten hours; seven-tenths Payne owners we are doing everything to prevent any “In voicing the -sentiments of Ymir th€ 
on its way to the Coast to interview | interests of Kootenay’ is false, and will . eight-hour law.” here. Majority of money for development conflict with labor, as such would be a government should most certainly en-
you on the subject, and I would suggest not hold good under any experiment, j ^ext in order came a petition beating British Columbia comes from Montreal. severe blow to the province <and very force the law to the very letter, notwith-
that you accede to their demands for an They are mistaken economists. We hold the date of the 1st of April, signed by Any serious trouble will destroy conti- bard on the mining companies. The standing the Nelson delegation to the
assurance that no prosecutions will be that we can produce just as much in the London & British Columbia Gold- dence anti seriously hinder development. Miners’ Union is becoming more and contrary, who, by the way, onlÿ repre-
înstituted until you notify them to the eight hours as in ten, therefore it is no fieIds* Ltd., the Ymir Gold Mines, Ltd.. Earnestly request your grave considéra- more aggressive, and the fact that two sent a few d-iagrunted mine owner* of

‘ contrary. I ask this for the reason that I hardship on capital, and is of much tke Hall Mines, Ltd., and many others, tion an.d postponement of action for pre- oî three of their members were able to the S-lc-can who are ready to reduce
1 had no request from any miner in my benefit to labor. ; H r-ad: * sent. A reply will be appreciated.” secure the passage of this bill bodes ill j wages, even when- working the ten hours
riding asking for the eight-hour day, j “Comparing other classes of labor with ! We* the undersigned owners, represent- " Tpe reply, which Hon. Mr. Hume sent for the mining industry. In reference - and1 I am sure that the action of the
and I desire time to find out their underground mining, as has been done in ®tives of owners, and managers of mines t^e game day, read thus: to this eight-hour law, it was not in , government in enforcing the law will he
wishes in the matter.” j the Nelson Miner, is very fdplish. Un- j ™ t“e Nelson district, desire respectfully “Until further notice and more infor- vogue in. RassLand, as has frequently been j endorsed by a great majority of the peo-

Next, under the date of March 17, is del-ground men have to contend with bad to urge uP°n V°u the great necessity of mat;on e;ght hour law will not be en- stated> except in two or three working j' pie. During my visit to Road and a few
an instruction from the Minister of air, whereas the others have not. Now i USMl- the controlling power invested in :forced ’in the Slocan district.” places in the War Eagle. We already days since I m-ade it my business to
Mines to Inspector James McGregor, di- ; if we can do a day’s work in eight ■ -vou by the act, entitled “An Act for * * * find, in the Le Roi, that our costs for make inquiries from a. reliable source
reeling his attention to the section of the ; hours, it would be poor economy to stay : securing the safety and good health of juat one day later, J. J. Campbell, one *be same production per day have been | whether there was any dissatisfaction
act, and requesting that he “see to it ; down in a smoky mine for ten hours, yorkme® engaged in or abolit the Metal- 0f tjje gjocan mine owners’ delegates re- ™a,criaIIy increased by the passage of | among the mine owners, and I found 
that the limit of eight hours in every 24 doing the same work. j “ferons Mines of the Province of British ferred to in a previously considered pe- ™is act, compelling us to work thus. The j that everything seemed to be working
is strictly adhered to.” * “The effects of the system will be most Columbia, by the appointment of an in- tjt;on addressed the Minister of Mines result may be that we shall have to re- very satisfactory indeed. In conclusion

Hon. Mr. Hume replied to Mr. Heap: ' beneficial to all concerned, both capital speetor of metalliferous mines,” see- from Victoria as follows: duce wagee- which ma>' >«ad to a dis- f hope the government wild not weafkea
“I shall esteem it a favor, therefore, if ; and labor, inasmuch as it will in time re- tion 34’ Capter 27, to render non-effec- -In order t0 avoid any possibility of agreement betw-een ourselves and our m enforcing the eight-hour law.” 
you will let me know of any expressions ; suit in gathering the very best of min- ,m“ section 13 of the said act, amended teaccuracy in reporting to the mine own- men* when hitherto there w-as complete « same Wm. Delahay on the 18th
of opinion you may have heard with re- ers to this country, and in keeping here at *aat Mttiu* of,the legislature to erg whose petition I handed to you, the acc°rd- I am sure that in this matter - prl w-rote again, to Hon. Mr. Hume, 
gard to the operation o-f this particular the good ones that wè have now. read: ‘No person Shall be employed dec;g-on 0f the government, I will be have your sympathy, as yon will c airman of a mass meeting of min-
section.” “In inclusion I would say that.I hope “nderground in a“[ metalliferous mines ü obliged if you will kindly write £& understand the conditions that ex- ^9 held at Ymir on the

The Minister pf Mines replied to Mr. 1 you will do ail you can to enforce the for more than eight hours in every 24 to me upon the subject, in order that 1 lat >“ Hootenay, but as I know you were _ ® Itth- Aprd stating that
Oreen’s letter, informin-g the memiber for , measure, and let not any of these seven- ! î\?ur9: “ntl .SUCJ? tim? 88 the opinion of m transmit copies of your letter to standing for re-election at the time this • S J. J. Ro^ts, Wm. De-
the Slocan that the delegation he had . teenth century political philosophers pre- ! electors m the.mining districts Shall the'different mine owners interested. aw was passed- you were unable to give * ' • Luox had been, ap-
referred to had had an interview, and vent you from doing your duty, as I can ! haye been ascertained as to wbethet the “Pending the receipt of this, I will' in- “s y,ou-su?p®ft' The mining ““ of a„a;ni< tb “ T protestms
conveying the assurance that their repre- assure you you have the warm siipporf ÿnactment of the sa,d clause is in the f those who I have an opportunity Rossla!ld had not as yet j>^e8®^ed a clause an-d) forward eifht ^,0nr

of the great mass ori the common^eo- i infteres‘ g Progresa «nd wefld&ng of scetog, »at in view of the represent»- « you asking relief in this,law, thl xr
pie.” .of such districts, and we submit the fol- hv ,b„m ^ others the gov- but they have by no means accepted it ',,w, 0,. nes aiJd tbe Ymir Miner, forAs a postscript, Mr. McKay suggested ' reaso,n.s in suPport of the justice emn(ent. thîmigh the Master’of Mines without thought of doing so, and I sin- üy‘^resentodTead “’ S"b"; '
that: and reasonableness of our request: 1 and voursrif 'has promised that until it cerely hope that until the mining men 4 “i Thfi th J ’ .

March 14 saw a petition forwarded ; “If you see fit, Mr. Hume, you can ' 1- I<: 18 universally recognized that ^ ascertained through the members for have an opportunity of presenting their ^ Legi^ture Of British fVdnmhf6'1 ^
from the mine owners of the Sandou give this lettet to the press.” i changesu ia the legislation affecting tthe Kootenays, the feelings of the elec- side of the question, we may get relief. 1 highly sSact rf f ih. n ,
neighborhood-signed by seventeen large It does not appear that Mr. Hume ! ™lnes sh??,d “ot made wlthontW , tors in their various districts, you will have acquainted our directors,^ ^ojdon Ymir district of
companies, headed by the Payne group, “saw fit.” ' j tllre consideration, and for reason! so ! mstrndt the Inspector of Mines -not to with the particulars of the cage, and we «2. That the action- nf the ,
and employers of 884 miners—urging The minister acknowledged the letter - sîrong as to render probable that a ; prosecute for any infraction of section afe now prepared to resent very strongly .g now snsp<midjn„ th ooeratinn nf th»
that the enforcement of the eight-hour on April 5, in these terms: change when made will be permanent, , 13 of the Mines Inspection Act, and that labor interference although m the gajd law «highly *hV'
clause “practically compels the " mine | “I beg to acknowledge your letter of ; ai nhcertamty with regard to the laws ; you wil refuse the necessary permission meantime we will do all we can- m jus- tereigltg 0[ the m$nerg of this di - . t
owners of the Slocan to adopt one of, the 1st instant, stating that the; newspia-I a?ejtl,ng interests has tne effect ; for any other iperson» to prosecute, -rnd tice to the men; we will pay the best ««3 Minister of Mines \hp re-
two alternatives—either to reduce th<- ! pers do not represent the real views of ! of deterring capitalists from investing that if you sbonild decide that it is the wages, and do everything to maintain quested t<> imaieddatete enforce the oner-
present rate of wages, or to close down the people with regard to the enforce- !non<'y ln * country whose mining laws j wish of the electors in- those districts harmony, and if we are led into a dis- ation of the eight-hour law in the di=
their workings.” ment of the eight-hour law, and that the j bTeen. frequently changed. , j that the provisions of the amendment astrous struggle with labor, it will not be ^ of yœjr- * aw in tne dis-

The petitioners added: agitation organized in certain districts ! 2. Legislation affecting such large j -referred to should ibe enforced, notice of hard on us and the men alone, but it .<4 That the
■ f «In the Slocan district we have con- against this measure represents only the vested mt.e[e8ts should not have been j one month or six weeks wfill be given may lead to trouble all over the province,
I sistently paid the highest rate of wages views of the moneyed class. I beg to W»sed without an opportunity having before any prosec.mm wi.l be permitted, and nothing Wi.l be so damaging to'onr

/ paid in the province, and owing to the thank you for this expression if opta- ^ è,vfn. t0 tho8e interested to express and that no penmswon. would- thereafter mining industry abroad as the fact that
«flimatic conditions prevailing here it is ion, and I trust that, as you say,, both «pJntens upon the desirability of *e given for prosecution, for any mfne- we are having serious labor troubles ■ law.
necessary for us to do so in order to oh- labor and capital will benefit by the ac- 8U™ £gls atl®P' 1 ' î10° °f tbet, a,cL pn0T h:° tbe date 8tated ke^ef 1 maY sb0r.t’y b® m v ictoria w e ^ “5. That the statement made by the
fain skilled workmen. There has so tion of the government in this, question.” : .3* ^h^t the clause m question was ID_fuc“]U.IK>tM'e* „ », „ * I hope to have the pleasure of a ^ deputation of mine owner» to the effect
far been no conflict between employers * * * , not enacted in deference to the spontané- 1 To this the Hon. Mr. Hume rqp.ied with you upon this subject. If you have that the law was obnoxious to the mine
and employees in this camp, but the en- Coincident with Mr. McKay’s com- ! °“s dasire of the majority of those . the following day: decided to withhold this measure for the owners, is entirriy incorrect.”
forcement of clause 13, Victoria 61, munication, on the 1st April, M.^F. Teer- | affected but at the suggestion of ! I wwjrt: of youre of the-to Ume being ,1 will be very pleased to be ...
chapter 134, will work unavoidable dis- zei, and many other business men of Nel- tbose ^Presenting labor unions, at the j lnst- a®d^beg to say In reply that the So informed. ...... A more moderate tone pervades
aster in this district. We therefore beg son, address^ the following to the inter-! dlc.tation of the management of labor j ^vemM» have .nsttucted the Inspec-; The acknowledgment of this mciuded munication from B. R. Atkins 
you to do your utmost to grant such re- ested minister: union organizations in other places than ^ffn^emert f If Section 4 theconditions^of-t:b«vnth- Minister of Mines, addressed from Van-

«7- “♦ - Wtf lr ,he"t ln nJST«%£SaSU%srAi: 5S^1&S.“«*55S3iSt« ! SST « iriu- -0» » »Hon. Mr. Hume acknowledged this - elson respectfully beg to. ask you ts, , . 1 as amended last session until further the British American Coeporation was “White m Victoria thu mitt
petition on the 22nd March, in a letter our representative to do everything in' , That u has be6n concurred in, by to avoidi a conflict I ei„ht kXL ? Victoria the matter of the
to Manager F. A. Wood of the “Last your power to prevent the disaster which - members of the union in some of the , < llTh „owromenit bas taken this Step «uth8tho^ab^interest v.7 T the mines was repeat-
Chanee,” with the observation: , we foresee to ns and to the district to] ***% districts in the belief that they of r^ from T** . £ir^ 1° my- ^ Tandmy

«I have received a letter on the same which we are interested through the en- i 'vou*d receive the same wage for eight 1 representatives of the districts affected o„ A mil isth the section of the Brit- the mi-netiuJ1 concerning it. I believe 
subject from the member for your dis- forcement of the legislation passed at ho.urs’ labor as theV have hitherto re- thc eight-hour law. i«h Coinmlhi i iWird of trade Victoria nlicatirvn t^ SlJhe I.egl9latl'on in its ap-
trict, and I would request you to inform the last session of the legislature affect- - cel.^ for ten bours- • - j “if after receiving this information it trams-nitted copies of the resoCutious and to line be COrret,'t
the petitioners that their question is re- mg the hours of underground labor in | ® would respectfiilly submit, with ;s deemed in the public interest to en- pass8d at the quarterly meeting of that special classes o^envilovmmt' I
ceivmg the earnest consideration of the the metalliferous mines. From our in- ! tb® fiyat objection named , force tee act, 30 days’ notice will be body, urging as the unanimous opinion think that there shotod Hl lü
executive. , terconrse with the miners in the neigh'I *b e amendment to the law referred given by advertisug in -the Gazette.” 6f the board that time should be given fying amendment attached ’tontine its

bofhood of 4his town, we are convinced . a ™Snr« ” ï 60 * * * both mine owners and miners to ful’y application to Zp mtoinfon'™ ^
that they havè been, satisfied with the ttb; P J, ° notice, that none of- us j Two days subsequent!^, on the 10th of present their respective cases, the act “Regarding the enforcement of the act 

they have been earning, and with 8 a^e the intention to pro- . Grant Ox. tlie financial score- being allowed to reaiain inoperative in in this particular, the suzzestion of ir<
tlieir hours of labor, and from our know- pose, tthl® chai^e? and we were therefore fcary of the Miners’ Union at Sand-on, the meanwhile. >- operation o-nlv in cases where thp work-
ledge of the conditions we believe that e v? make known to you, our1 re- j wired- the minister: Hon. Mr. 'Hume replied, to this com- ing may be properly called deer> mrôrht
they are better off than -the miners <>f Ptcsentatives. the disastrous effects j > e req- es' t«at the mining inspecitor munication that the government bad hi- i be entertained for. the present it beinz
the United States, from where many of tbat w® believe will follow the enforce- now here enforce the eigbt-hour-Iaw at ready instructed the inspector of mines understood that such would become the
them have come to better their circum- 1®ant of such legislation. That you being ewe,” - to take no action toward tbe enforce- . statutory meaning at the legislature’s
stances here. We have invested oiir absent Jr°m the House at the time, and On the same day the mimiteter re- ment of the ’ act until further advised, next session. Of course this Ls merriv
money in this pfliace, and have Staked , m?8t °[ tbe members being unfamiliar , plied by te’terram: and added: j my (personal idea upon the subject and
much of its growth and prosperity from i J*™ fhe conditions of mining in this : “Upon représenta tons by mine own- ‘The government are taking suth ' given only in that sense” ’
the increased working of present minés district, the legislative assembly jvas ers of SCOean and others, the inspector stops as the casé demands, to have the | Hon. Mr. Harney replying to this tetter,
and thç development of new ones. and mnuenced by the opinion df an itidi- has been instructed not to on force the opinions of the mine owners and the saidl:
if, as We béliéve to be the case, this in- vidual member, whose mine owning con- eight-hour law until further advised: miners upon this subject. After both-! “Such expressions of opinion lam g’ad
terferenoe with the free right of contract stlt_uents were unaware of his intension The government is giving it careful cm- sides of the case have been laid before to receive, as they will be of great as

to introduce such legislation. ; sidération.” the government, and if in their opinion sistance to the government in arrivin'
“With reference to the third reason ; This message was acknowledged by the act should be enforced, thirty days’ at à decision in the matter” 

submitted, we have by inquiry among, the union on the lath April, over the notice /wil!' be give» through thé B. C. •
the employees of onr mines elicited the : ^nature of its .president, Jos. Stock- Gazette. I should like to have copies Next to order of communications is a
statement that they bave been satisfied j bam- wbo wrote: of any objections which your board may resolution adopted at a meeting of the
with the already existing conditions, ! “Your telegram was somewhat nf .a have received from mine owners, etc.” mine owners of the Boundary Creek dis- 
both as to hours of labor and ratqi of suvPr!,l?'e tbe miners np the S.'ocan- « * . trict, as foffluws:

’wages, and we are convinced from our 1 country, as they knew it was a just law. Another extended eotomunication. writ- “Whereas it has-been enacted bv the 
experience that miners in this district ?'nd had aH confidence m the government ten. by A. H. Fraser at Knskanook, on legistetive assembly of the province of
have not suffered in health of well-being . enforce it. Now if the mine owners the 15th, April, and ackimwiedged by British Columbia, that no person shall
from laboring underground ten hours a *V“d tbe'r h1^”818 are gomg to defeat ^on Mr. Hume on the 18th, contained he*employed underground to any metfte

the wishes of the mmers misrepresent- the foMo-wmg: . : liferous mine for more than 8 in everv
mg the faots. tt is time the government “The subject (of the eight-hour law) 24 hours:

. ........ , . . , . was paying some httte attention to the has been pretty thoroughly discussed
mines in this district cannot be glassed miners—those who pay their just pro- here by the railway laborers. There are . ties for not complying with the said en-
among the dividend payere. and that any portion to tbe «taxes who go. to support no .mines to operations in this section,J actment-
material increase over the present cost the government. «Now I will say with- but quite a number of prospectors and
of working would render our operations mit fear of earotradiction-,, that miners miners have been at wortt during the 
so much less likely to be profitable that oiftsSde of the urn ion have asked the winter on the N. & B. railway, the mar
\ve have reluctantly determined that Miners’ Union to use their best efforts jority of them being from the Slocan.
rather than continue work at increased to have the eight-hour law enforced at They are without exception in favor of 
C0?<£’ ^ w‘** discontinue operations. once.” ; the eight-hour day; they ct-aimi that a

*6. That no greater evil can befall Presumably the arpended remarks greater number of men would' obtain
ns than the beginning of labor troubles, were addressed by Hon. Mr. Humé in work: and that more and better work
from which we have hitherto been free, reply to this, for on the 17th April, the would be done working eight hours than
and that the example of New Zealand as Minister of Mines wrote: .working ten hours. Instead of working
showing the disastrous effects of strikes “I beg to say in reply that the fo’.- one shift mine owners would work two
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great hardshi 
consequent dli 
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harmoniously

“Therefore 
trict respectfi 
tioned amend 
ance, at leas 
mines are sh

s and 
of in.

tries for eight hours’ work, eight hours' 
pay and eight hours’ steep,’ and that the 
greater number of working men in 
country are asking for the eight hours 
should be sufficient to convince the 
eminent that the legislation 
wifi work mutual benefit.

ment and Members, Miners
thisand Managers.
gov-

as carried 
VVh-.re it has

own tried heretofore, in factories, build- 
togs, etc., the workmen have had lit
ter health, the masters better work, and 
the merchants increased- business. i-:,r 
the country at large it is much be;t,r 
to have two men earning $5 .per day .than, 
one man earning $3.50. If these' 
miners can work in Rossiand, Nelson 
other points on shorter time, why 
in the Slocan? If they are forced tel 
part of them are forced, to leave” )e 
Stecan, and work on the railways fcir 
$2.25 for ten hours’ work, can they not 
work at a profit at $2,80 for eight hours’* 
The question is simply one of avariée 
The.fortunate ones who get $3.50 don’t 
want to divide with their less fortunate 
brothers. The mine owners will not re- 
dueé' wages, nor will they close their 
properties. They will pay the same ra;e 
P«tr. hour, and other districts will- tv, 
tow, because labor will not be so ek-n- 
tiful. They will employ, more men, -pro
duce more ore, pay a bigger aggregate 
wage, and everyone’ wtX be bemfitvd 

• This opinion is the result of interviewing 
over fifty wvf-kii.«g-uc:u, with whom I 
have talked since the eight-hour law 
w-as passed.”

The mine 
camp also tol 
May, to plaça 
approval of 
spdctfuily to 
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sixty documents, comprising an 
number of full foolscap pages, the first........................ . „ . . act is enforced, but- I trust this will duly . ... . , „
3n the series of communications being a be of a temporary nathre. At the same sbad ** glad to-ffiace before them your
telegram , addressed to the. Minister of time, I would have you bear in. mind- Xtows on the subject.
Mines by F. A. Heap, Ainsworth, March that this legislation was introduced upon

in which the question is asked: the expressed Wish of different mining The Previous day, however, it would 
«t eiffht-hour law to be constituencies, and I presume they had appear that the government had arrived

... Mg 1 ’ fully considered beforehand the probable «t a partial understanding, for on-that
enforced hereti __ result of their action.” , date a telegram was sent by Hon.’ Mr.

B. F. Green, M.P.P., Kaslo, same » * . ' Hume, to Inspector of Mines McGregor,
date, writing the minister, says: On the 1st of April, Charles Anghs st Nelson, instructing him in the follow-

“Section 4 of the amendments to the McKay of Nelson was 'heard from in a ing terms:
Inspection of Metalliferous1 Mines, Act is tetter t0 tbe minister In which he said: '
creating a good deal of excitement i “In view of so much opposition to your 
throughout the Slocan. You are' no doubt efforts in''the enforcement of the eight- 
aw ire that the wages in this district hour law, as a represéntative of labor I 
have always been $3.50 per day, whiiC beg to offer a few remarks: 
at Rossiand and in Nelson—notably at' “First, we deplore the fact that our 
the Hall mines—they have only paid $3 newspapers by no means voice the senti- 
per 'day. The owners here threaten to | ments of labor on the question, bat, 
cut wages to meet the situation, to $3, nevertheless, labor here is, I may say, 
which will in my opinion result in a unanimous in favor of the law. We ap- 
srtrike. Under section 34, Victoria, , predate your stand, shown in the efforts 

I chapter 134, Consolidated Statutes, the you are making to enforce the

•*. *
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sentations—as well as those made by Mr. 
Green—-would “receive every considera
tion on the part of the government.”

* * *

:

__ assurance that one 
month -s notice be given to the mine own
ers be immediately rescinded, as such 
notice was never contemplated in the

1

/
a coni- 
to ther ■

* * *

The workmen in the mines were first 
heard from on March 30, when Presi
dent John Leaden and Financial-Secre
tary James Devine, of the Rossiand 
Miners’ Union, wrote to the minister to 
this effect:

“You would greatly oblige the officers 
and members of this union if you could 
give ns some knowledge when the eight- 
hotiee law is going to take effect. To 
ng it. seems the hour for action has ar- 

,rived; the men’s patience is almost worn 
ont. We think, there would be good re
naît» if the law was enforced at once.”

Three days later, Hon. Mr. Hume re
plied that the matter was under consid
eration by the government, and express
ed the hope that he would be in a posi
tion shortly to send definite, instructions 
to the inspector of mines in the matter.

James Wilkes, of Rossiand, on the 
29th March, telegraphed Hon. Mr. flume 
that:

“Eight-hour law thoroughly enforced; 
Perfect harmony. Never mind Slocan 
kickers. Expect letter.”

Two days later H. G. Needlands sent 
to the minister from Nelson, this 
«age:

“Delegates leave here Monday to In
terview you. Wil! you be in Victoria?”

* * *

’

of employer and employee be persisted 
in, we anticipate that present Operations 
will be greatly reduced; and that the 
opening of new mines and thé develop
ment of the country generally will re
ceive a heaVy blow from the frightening 
away 'of capital, which is known to be 
v**ry timbrons where there i» danger (if 
labor troubles. The’ results' Which we an
ticipate would- be so ' ruihous to us 
whose business is : dependent upon ; the 
prosperity and growth of the mining in
dustry and to the ’district as a who!?, 
that we çannot, 'too strongly urgç you to 
leave nothing undone, or to tale any 
action no matter how strong or unusual, 
to prevent any interference with the 
state of things which has hitherto ex-1 
isted between employer-and employee.”

* * *

day.
“We beg also to point out that the

“And whereas there are certain oen.ii-Imes-

“Now this body respectfully submits 
that the legislation in question will not 
onfly work great hardship upon the mine 
owners of this district -hut also noon the 
mines themselves, for the following rea
sons: / -j

“1. The mines to the Boundary Creek | 
district at the present time are entirely 
unproductive, owing to the lack of facili
ties for the reduction of ores, in conse- 
qûenee the expense of operating the said

■

.William Hunter of Silverton gave his 
views on the question in a letter address
ed to Hon. Mr. Hume on March 31, in 
which he said:

“You have no doubt received

An independent view of the situation, 
under the same date of April 1, is con
tained in the letter of Alfred Bunker of 
Nelson, in which the writer says to* the 
Minister of Mines:

“Through an excitement caused by the

ordimany
letters with regard to the new eight-hour 
shift for men underground. It
that the bill wag rushed through in a
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, -JJ rests entirely. upon the owners, tation as a shrewd business and financial 
!'ud not upon the ore product; institution: now in all fairness we àsk

The miners are entirely satisfied what argument ought we to consider of 
the present hours of. employment, the most weight and value. On the one

hand we have, a corporation employing 
: hundreds of men, adopt and initiate of

that certain enemies of this bill 
den tort bg to create an impression In the 
public mind that alien laborers were the 
; rime ir. ofra and instigators In seen ring 
this law; and that the working men of 
iviiotiiiiiy <l d not seek ami do not want 
this law, all of which we denounce niul 
resent ns unjust. and unfair arguuicii , 
malicious and misleading falsehoods, 'and 
a slur and slander on the Intelligence of 
Canadian labor, not calculated in any sense 
to assist the government In reaching an 
honest, proper and justifiable decision in 
Its inquiries; on the contrary such state
ments and efforts are nsed and put forth 
With the nfterior motive of prejudicing 
the interests of labor in the minds of the 
executive.,.-, ,

“Be it farther resolved, that copies of 
these resolutions'be forwarded Immediate
ly to every Kootenay member of the legis
lature, and members of 'the cabinet. Ralph 
Smith, M. P. P., president of the Dominion 
Congress of Labor, and Robert SJacphcr- 
son, M. P. P, for Vancouver, and that tpe 
'eglsiative cdlhralttee of this council ' ire 
hereby instructed to forward copies " in 
every labor and reform organisation in 
British Colombia with a request that tbe^e 
resolutions be endorsed, and a communica
tion be sent to the government In ordèr 
that they be prevailed upon to conVply 
with our reasonable demands nod wishes 
in this matter.'’

' V'i "'7 > -His «• :.w. . .
A liAMA ! M kl|'! citizens, had already been removed. By 

I *1 IA II 111 1 the legislation'of last session the neces- 
V ■»%•** I sity of a laborer in a mine taking out

a free miners’ certificate is done away 
with.

The 8th clause of the petition alleges 
great injury to the interests of the 
country through the action of the law 

j complained of. This is,, however, purely 
| a matter for the legislature to judge of, 
! and is of no concern to outsiders. The

are ea-

Christians
an<j have manifested no desire for a 
change from the system -now in vogue;

-3. That with the reduction in the their own free will the eight-hour sye- 
]u)nrs of labor it" will be necessary to tet i tern twelve months before the law re
pave the wages iper diem' from a ten t» ïqëires, them to do go; on the other hand

delegations of mine owners refuse to 
obey the laws of the country, rush off 
to Victoria,
impending disaster, and it is currently 
rumored threaten to close down their 
mines if the government of this country 
dare to enfore the law. The claim that 
mine owners did net know such a law 
would be enforced does not hold good. 
Before your government was formed, la
bor was agitating for and demanding 
this law. At the convention which nom
inated and pledged Mr. J. M. Martin, out 
member, to this bill, your colleague, the 
Hon. Mr. Cotton, spoke very strongly in 
favor -of it, and pledged himself to sup
port the saine at the earliest opportunity. 
The eight-hour question was also made 
an issue1 in the bye-election of the Hon. 
Mr. Hume. Furthermore the same sub
ject was thoroughly discussed at the 
bominkm Labor Congress at. Winnipeg, 
in September, 1898, and the proceedings 
of that body appeared verbatim in the 
Vancouver Provihce and were published, 
not only in every daily papers in Brit
ish Columbia, but practically throughout 
Canada. Why has Mr. J. M. Martin re
ceived so much adverse criticism from 
the press that opposes this law, instead 
of Hon. Mr. Hume, who actually intro
duced it? Simply because the Kootenay 

■ country knows Mr.- Martin was pledged 
’to'it before he was elected a member of 
the House. This certainly does not look 

■as though the country did not expect the 
law. We beg to say the miners’ unions of 
Nelson, Ymir, Sancton, add Rossland are 
in the same federation, and all heartily 
endorse the law; and all statements to 
thé effect that the miners of Kootenay 
do not want ît enforced are absolute 
falsehoods. This matter is not a ques
tion of wages; there is a greater prin
ciple involved, and should not be viewed 
from that aspect for a single moment, 
because every student of political econ
omy knows full well that although labor 
organizations may keep them up tempor
arily the wages of labor are ruled by 
the same law that regulates and controls 
the prices of thé products of labor. We 
claim, the rights as intelligent citizens of 
this country to organize and unite ottr 
energies in every effort to secure legisla
tion that will improve the condition of 
the industrials not only in British Co
lumbia, but of our beloved country, 
thereby avoiding so far as possible in
dustrial troubles and disturbances; but 
after having adopted these commendable 
methods and assisting in having this law 
placed npon the statute book of the pro
vince, we most vigorously protest against 
its suspension, and most respectfully re
quest the Executive Council to enforce 
the law at the eariiest convenient mo
ment, thereby relieving the suspense 
which is felt from one ehd of the coun
try to the Other at the present time.”

i

in DangerReport of the Executive Council 
on a Burning Sub

ject.

_ . _ j government do not consider the state-
Keply Of the Ministry to the Re- ment tmé, nor that any present depre-

presentatitins of American b?BingVen * SU<* exists’ ta likely t3
Petitioners. The 9th clause of the petition alleges

damage to citizens of the United States 
to the extent of many millions. This is 

In reply to the resolution of the ?nly necessary to allude to as a good
House calling for a return of the report • ^statements and
f .. t-, ’ „ f exaggerations of the whole of the docu-of the Executive Council in regard to a ment.

petition addressed to the President of ■ As already repeatedly stated, the peti- 
the United States by certain residents of ttoners had acquired no rights which are 
•Atlin, complaining of the recent mining in any way affected by the legislation 
legislation of this province particularly j complained of. 
affecting that district—this report having 
been referred to in the report of the j The committee of council concurred in 
Minister Of J usticc for Canada upon the the above report, which is signed by 
diaallowaricé-pf certain other provincial Hon. C. A. -Semite, as Provincial secre- 
statates. consiste of a single document— j- tary, and recommended that a copy, if 
a report of the‘Executive Council bear- ‘ approved, be forwarded to the Secretary 
ing date of the 6th J,une last, has been of State, for the information of His Ex-

| cellency the Governor-Genera 1 in coiin-

an eight-hour basis, thereby working 
great hardship upon the men and the 
v-nieequent disturbance of the condition 
,,f employer and laborer as at present
harmoniously existing;

Turks Reported to Bo Preparing 
For Another Oèneral 

• Massacre.

fitl the air Wîth rumors of

••Therefore the m-ine owners in. the dis- 
krict respectfuùly beg that the aforemen- 
Éoned amendment may ibe held in abey
ance, at least until such- time as the 
mines are shipping and productive.”

* * *

t:
Only Waiting a Favorable Op

portunity to Repeat Théir 
Horrible WorkThe mine owners of the Rossland 

chmp also took occasion, on the 1st of 
May, to place on record their strong dis
approval of the 8-hour clause, and re
spectfully to request that its enforce- 
rnciit be decayed until- further represen
tations could be made to the govern
ment on the Subject, and in reply the 
Minister of Mines wrote that thé govern
ment did not propose to enforce the 
eight-hour clause until they had- made 
full inquiries as to the views held by 
mine owners, mine managers and the 
miners themselves, on the subject— 
thirty days’ notice being given before - 
the law should Ibe carried into effect.

• * •

William Delà hay was again- heard 
from' on the 20th of April, when he 
wrote Hon. Mr. Hume that

“The general opinion in this neighbor
hood-(ïrnir) is that the law ought’to be 
enforced, notwithstanding whatever in
fluencé may be brought to bear to the 
contrary» it -is also a wel) known tact 
that the majority of those who now op
pose the present latw were hostile to the 
present government, and- used' whatever 
means they had in their' power to defeat 
them both, at the general election and 
y our own (Hon. Mr. Hume’s) bye-ejec
tion, ' Consequently I deem it nothing 
but right and in justice to yourselves 
and to your supporters that the law be 
strictly enforced. ,

(Associated Press.)
New York, Fefb. 2.-The World’s- spe

cial says: “Fears have been repeatedly 
expressed during the last three mouths 
that the Turks are planning another 
generaO massacre of the Christians la 
the interior of Turkey. The Karde, 
particularly in Kurdstan, are much, ex
cited, and it needs only a spark t« start 
them upon their awful' work.”

The World has information which, iaffi- 
ca-ted that in Ma.rdin, Bitlis, Ditibekr-ae* 
H-arpooty : the principal cities of Central 
and- Eastern Turkey, the Mussulman* 
are only waiting a favorable opportunity 
to repeat (heir horrible work of. rapine 
aadr murder of the faff of 1895 and the 
spring of 1896.

COUNTERiFBITEtRS ARRESTED. 
(Associated Press.)

Montreal, Feb. 2^.—The Dominion po
lice authorities have succeeded; inround- 
ing up a gang of alleged counterfeiteia 
who have been issuing counterfeit Do
minion Bank of Montreal and Molson’* 
Banik bills. Anthony iDecker, the father; 
Paul Decker, the son, and Hans Kuntz,

Coburg, Jan. 3iV-J. B. McColl has M°f the ,have “*
’ Wes* '*leen. P™061! under arrest, the former at

Baltimore. Md.; (the sou at Woodstock, 
Ont., .and Kuntz at London, Ont., while 
Mrs. Decker, wife of the son, has bee* 
placed under police surveillance at 
Hamilton.

* * *

• •
submitted as follows: ^ .
To His Honor the Liév^t.-Governor in c^" 

Council:

In reply to an inquiry from R. Macphcr- 
son, M. P. P„ with respect to the' enforce
ment of ihe eight hoar law, Hon. Mr 
Rome wrote on the 19th of April that, 
owing to certain representations made, by 
the mine owners, the government |ia<l 
“thooght It advisable to withhold the,-en
forcement of this until tjtjey arek in 
possessl<in of fuller information from the 
miners themselves, who, It is reported, 
not In favor of the act if It Involves the 
payment of ft lower rate of wages than 
they have been receiving for a day's work 
of ten hours.”

TUi
CANADIAN BRIEFS.

The undersigned has had .before him 
for consideration a communication from 
the Lieut.-Govemor

ot Montreal, Jan. 29.—Messrs. Glover & 
dated the 12tn utt., Brais, wholesale geatÿ furnishings, 

wherewith is transmitted a-copy-of a sigfied ,thistetefttihg. The liabilities are 
petition addressed to the President of #120,000.
the United States by certain residents ' Ottawa, Jan. 29.—The Canadian Pat- 
of Atlin, complaining of recent mining , rip^ic Fund to date amounts to #87,- 
legislation of this province as therein set : 764.44.
forth. j Toronto, Jan. 29.—John Blevins, for

The undersigned has the honor to re- , many years city clerk, died this morn- 
port as follows in regard to said peti- teg. 
fion:

as-

are

' Robt. Macpherson. M. P. P., In n reply 
dated the 4th of May wrote to Hon. J. 
Fred. Hume, saying:

“If It Is further Information

11
! TorontOy*Jan. 29.—The Toronto Star 

The petition states that four-fifths of has secured, the services of Sam Hunter', 
the claims prospected and located belong the well known cartoonist, who has been 
to citizens of the United States; thius connected with, the Toronto World for 
according to the petition itself there is many years. .'B • 
only one-fifth left for other aliens and
our own citizens. This statement is been chosen by thé Liberals of

you re ■
quire to put It in force, and that, ns you 
state, from the miners themselves, 1 wish 
to Inform you I have received resolutions 
forwarded from the Miners’ I.al-or Union 
from Kosfcland, a copy of which has been
forwarded you direct, which show that I probably like the other statements in the Northumberland to contest that consti- 
the miners are

* *

On the 27th of April, L. A. Snyder, 
secretary of the Ymir Miner# Union, 
transmitted copies of resolutions endors
ing those passed by the Rossland trades 

f ;.nd labor council, asking that the eight- 
hour law be enforced. In addition the 
following was transmitted-:

“Whereas at a special meeting held by 
the miners of Ymir, urging that the 
government enforce the eight-hour law 
throughout the province, and whereas 
the said law being in force throughout 
Trail Creek district has proved a success 
beyond any doubt whatever, and where
as a majority of the mine operators who 
now oppose the eight-hour law, were 
also opposed to our present government 
prior to the last election, be it resolhred 
that we heartily endorse the resolutions 
passed by the trades and labor council 
of Rosslbnd on April 25th.”

* * *

On the 2nd of May T. Mayne Dniy 
confirmed by letter the telegram of the 
mine owners of Rossland, and stated' 
tbat a memorial was being prepared for 
signature setting out the views of the 
mine owners of this camp and other parts 
of the Kootenay on thfe eight-hour 
clause. He added

— “I may say that the feeling amongst 
the mine owners is very strong on this 
subject and' it is hoped- that‘‘the govtiri1’’ 
ment wMI refrain from enforcing this 
law, and that the whole matter will be 
held in abeyance until the next session 
o,f the legislature.”

This was acknowledged by Horn. Mr. 
Semlin, as acting Minister of Mines, 
with the declaration that the govern
ment had already given the matter care
ful consideration, and had decided to 
enforce the clause, notice 'to that effect 
being published in the Gazette* of the 
11th of May.

The resolutions of the Rossland Min
ers’ Union, No. 38, Western Fédération 
of Miners, were transmitted by Presi
dent John Leaden and Secreterÿ James 
Devine on the 28th of April, the cover-, 
ing letter reading:

In favor of the act being I petition, greatly exaggerated, but there tuency against G. Gtillet, 
enforced, and, seeing that your objection is sufficient truth in it to justify (if this M.P., at the next general elections, 
to the enforcement of the act till the proportion between aliens and citizens i Toronto, Jan. 31.—Jas.' Brown, a sec- 
miners were heard from has been met by should be maintained) the stand which tion man on the Grand Trunk, was kill-
the resolutions In your possession, I want the legislature took to carry out their cd at Bathurst street yards last night,
to know If you have now ordered the law avowed policy, the reservation of the This is the third victim to.be killed at
to be enforced, or has a handful of mjne provincial placer mines for British sub,- the same place within the-, last three
owners succeeded in calling yon down? I jects.
hope It Is not so, and that I will have a The question whether such policy wag

rom you by return saying that the i„ the true interest of the province is one are urging the Ontario government
feet”* ° 16 Ieglslatnre are *■' have e.f" for the legislature, and the legislature against the practice of putting all large

. , alone; and the unanimity with which apples mi top of barrels for export, which
On the 4th Of \t«„ the that body endorsed this policy is suffi- they contend is ruining the export trade,

notified the inspector, Jas. McGregor" that cient to show that the government and The government is also asked to' take
the government had decided to enforce the the legislature were in complete accord measures to stop the ravages of the
eight hour law, and that upon the expire in the matter. There is no attempt to. codnn moth, which has been very des-
of the ,'iO days’ notice appearing In fhc- discriminate between the native-born tractive -to pear and apple crops
Gazette of May 12 the law should be and the naturalized citizen, nor to throw Speaking before the Young Liberals ; — — B —
forced, not In an arbitrary manner, o\it in any difficulty whatever in the way of an Club last night Hon. Mr. Tarte referred |ll| ■ |4»| W%lf
compliance with the statute. alien desiring to become naturalized; all *° 'eo*onial representation m the Imper- j IVI II I IIIlf III

that is done is to say our placer mines ial government and said he did not ex- | ” "’J W
On the 3rd of May, Wm. Donohue, she- are reserved for those who are prepare! before seeing Sir Wilfrid j ■

retary of the Sandon Miners’ Union, ad- to acknowledge their obligations as cit- Laurier representing Canada fitting in j XflllflfiinOCO
vised the Minister of Mines of their eu- izens of the British Empire. the councils of the Imperial government. wUUUClIlwOv
dorsatlon of the Rossland resolutions, and Taking up the complaints in the peti- associated with the British Prime Minis- j
added. tion seriatim, we would say any rights D<* •*-nstraliaii_Premier. ! -------------

acquired by the petitioners have been annna' meeting of Toronto Board .. , . „ — , —
preserved to them. The legislation com- df Trad<’ h«td yesterday. The re- Soldiers Complain Of Bad Trei.tr 
plained of sipecifically exempts all claims P0^ year were of the most en-
recorded prior to its passage, and pro- eouragmg character. The membership
Tides for the unimpeded working of of board has shown a gratifying in- j 
such claims by the holders although creaae during the year, and its finaffiSnl ; 
aliens. A reference to the mining laws P°sltlon smce 1^8 incorporation in 184o 
will show that their whole tenor is, as ^as never on a better footing. The board 
it necessarily must be, that no right is “Cartny favors the holding of a Pan- 
acquired until a claim is recorded. As ' ™encan exhibition, 
already stated, all such right are scrap- e., arls’ ®nt” dan;. ^’7^-be Rev. J. B. 
ulonsiy respected. It may -be well to note * cox’. lC'onsragational minister of this 
this, as a casual reader of a petition, un- blac?’ has ap^!^. to Hon. Dr. Borden, ! 
acquainted with the facts, might natur- "imster <yf Mihfta for a position as ; 
ally suppose that such claims had been «aplain with the Stratheona contingent, j
confiscated. I S. ’ ^ J31'“^ox Bay settleTK- 1

who were ordered to .be ejected from
their «*ttlemeat by the decision of the 
court at Murray Bay some months ago, ! - .

. _ _ , have appea-ied -to the Court of Review f?? «-mon® the Soudanese
thmk fit , from the prospector and miner. t ^ tbe deefeiou of the lower court . Khartoum. It says:
They might have said the crown retains eet^e. tBe ‘OW” COUTt . .“There is much anxiety here. There
in its own possession for the present, all Montreal, Jan. 31._The old Morg-’n baye been a number of grave incident*,
mines and minerals, the property of the block, formerly occupied by 'H niy Mor- no*a'b1y the growing discontent in the 
crown, in the northern part of the pro- - gan & Co., and owned -by estate of late blgyptian army, which has attained to 
vince—and no oqe will be allowed to Rameo Stephens, was sold this morning a mutiny in Soudanese battalion*, 
prospect for or appropriate minerals in by auction for #140,000. j The government has sent Col. Wingate
that section. Such a course might havh ‘Robert Mackay was elected president, ! t0 1,Jr‘€>' wi,tb them,
been taken with a view to working these Henry Miles "vice-president. Jahm Mac- : “The army complain of bad treatment 
claims in reserve after the mining inter- farlame ise?and vitoe-presdenit and E* W. and the secret dispatch of Egj-ptai*
eat in the other parts of the provint!? Evans treasurer of the board of trade tr?olps to South Africa. It appeans eer-
had been more fully developed. this morning. ; tain that ten- Maxims and a large *»-

Suppose such a course had been ad- Kingston, Jan. 31.—Wm. MeConne’i, ! sisnment of saddles have gone to Dur
opted—that all the -miners, had been ex- of Sunbnry, aged 96. and Martin Strach- ban and a number of English officer!

and civil functionaries have obtained' ai

Conservative

NEWS OF OAPT. DIXON.
o

(Associated Frees.)
Wrange!, ^Alaska, Jan, 26, via Seattle; 

Feb. 2.—The mail from the Gassiar, B. 
C. region, came down the Stik-ene for the 
first time since Nov. Toth. The carrier 
reported' the whereabouts of Oapt. Dix»* 
of 'Halifax, reported lost on Haye 
mountain -last fall. He was en roule 
frfjtn Dease Lake to Telegraph station 
The winter in the interior has been un 
usually mi'.d and snowfall light.

| weeks.
The fruit growers of Ontario

The resolutions referred to in this let
ter, passed by the Rossland Trades and 
Labor Council on April 25, are as fol
lows:

tl!
“We are entirely In favor of an eight

hour day, and trust you will do your ut
most to enforce the law as R stands, and 
to impress upon the government the ne
cessity for its adoption in the Slocan.,’!

In acknowledging this, the minister‘l^r 
termed the Sandon Union that the 
ment had determined to enforce the law 
on the expiration (if '1(1 days from the 
Gazette notice of May )1.

* » *

“Whereas at the last session of the 
Legislative Assembly an act entitled an 
act to amend the Inspection of Metalli- 
feous Mines Act, was introduced and j 

rbAsséd as government legislation, one of 
the provisions of which was that no per
son shall be employed underground in 
any metalliferous mine for moye than 
eight hours in every twenty-four—said 
provision mow being known as the eight- 
hour ,law; and

“Whereas said legislation was intro
duced at the instance and request of the 
Trades and Labor Congress ofi Canada, 
the Miners’ Union, Trades and Labor 

. Council of this city, and other labor 
ganizations of the Kootenay district, 
and is heartily endorsed by every intel
ligent working man, labor and reform or • 
gaization in the province; and

ment -Col. Wingate Sent 
to Investigate

govern-

British Officers Leave for the Cape 
i --Alleged Breach of Egypt’s 

Neutrality.On the 4th of May ihe Carpenters and 
Joiners’ Union of Rossland forwarded to 
the Minister of Mines their resolution 
approving the Trades and Labor Council's 
action regarding the eight hour law; and 
the correspondence closes with a letitr 
forwarded to the Minister of Mines tiy 
Smith Curtis, of Grand Forks, being !a 
copy of a letter addressed by him to I. R. 
C. F resta, president of the Associated 
Hoards of Trade of Kastern British Col
umbia at Rossland, as follows:

“I see .published In the Nelson Miner- 
memorial addressed In the name of the 
above association to the Minister of 
Mines of this province regarding the eight 
lioiur law.

(Associated Press.)
Paria, Feb, 2.—A dispatch to the 

Havas News agency from Cairo confirms 
the repofit to -the Associated Press o* 
January 31st -that a rebellion bad oocur-

troops i*

The government with the section of 
the the legislature had an unquestioned 
right to reserve any lands they might

or-

i
“Whereas this Trades Council stands 

•firmly upon the principle that it is the 
duty of intelligent organizations to se- 

“AccorcTing to instructions we have the cure legislation in the interest of labor 
honor to inform you that the above men- that will effectually improve the con- 
tioned organization by resolution at their dirions of employment and social life, 
last regular meeting unanimously and thereby avoiding and rendering unneces- 
unquàlifiedly endorsed the resolutions of sary industrial disturbances, such 
the Trades and Labor Council, 're the strikes, lock-outs, etc.; and 
eight-hour law, copy of which is here- “Whereas said eight-hour law is at the 
with enclosed. It is certainly unfortnn- present time actually in force throughout 
ate that so much agitation has been Trail Creek district, containing many 
generated against this law which promis- of the largest mines in Canada, and at 
ed so much for the operatives of the all working mimes in Ymir district, evi- 
metalliferous mining industry, but which dentiy to the satisfaction of ail parties 
only at most could place them on the concerned, as there bas been no expres- 
same footing in respect to working hours sion of dissatisfaction made on the part 
as obtains and prevails in practically of the mine owners to the knowledge of 
every community in the British Empire this council where said law has been 
where mining operations of any kind are given a fair trial ; and 
carried on, We very much fear that • “Whereas, owing to. the strong repre- 
the argument of mine owners which^ in- sentations and overtures of the Slocaa 
duced the government to suspend the law on(j Nelson mine owners, 'the Executive 
were of such a character as to impress CoqnciJ of British Columbia has deemed 
the Executive with an exaggerated and it wise to suspend the aforesaid law 
over-estimated idea of the gravity Of the pending an inquiry into the actnal con- 
situation. In fact the same is quite. dition of the metalliferous mining in- 
clear because of the fact that at the time ; dustry. and the probable effect of a 
that such representations were made ! strict and rigid enforcement of the 
they were positively n<#t in a position ' eight-hour .principle; and 
to demonstrate what the actnal resnlts “Whereas so far as this council can 
of the enforcement of the law would j ascertain in no part of Her Majesty’s 
be, since they had made no fair practical Dominion, except in Ontario and British 
lest of the same. In contrast to the ac- Columbia metalliferous mines, are un- 
tmns of complaining parties m, this case, derground operatives of coal, metaliifer- 
^etns compare the attitude of the War ous or other, mining, required to work 
Eagle Mining Co. towards, the eight-, more 'than eight in every twenty-foiir 
hour principle. This corporation cm- hoars, in the United States, however, 
poys probably more joaen. than are em- where the influence of labor can assert 
ployed in all « of the Slocan mines repre- Itself, efforts are being made to secure 
seated by the five American superintend- an eight-hour law for the benefit of the 
ents who formed the first delegation to miné workers, success has crowned their 
wait on the Executive urging them to efforts in Utah and Colorado, and in 
exempt them from the operation of the Idaho an eight-hour bill wag passed by 
law if possible if not, to suspend it. The the House of Representatives hut vetoed 
War Eagle Co.-properly «peaking, the by the State Senate, in Nw Zesaian.I 
Blackstock-Gooderham Syndicate—imme- f nnd Australia such legislation has been 
a lately upon taking charge of their pro- adopted, and applied even in a broade: 
porties in this camp, initiated the eight- sense and proved highly beneficial to the 
hour principle (so far as actual miners country, and not prejudicial to the in- 
are concerned—laborers only were re- tçrests of capital; 
quired to work ten) and continued to

“As you know, there was no time loft 
to discuss this matter by the delegates pt 
the recent Rossland meeting of the above 
association, and there was no vote taken 
endorsing the views or principles enunci
ated In the memorial, but the latter, some 
time after midnight at the last sitting, wgs
referred to a committee to prepare a eluded from the lands in question—the an, of Barriefield, aged 80, two vener- .
memorial, which, of course, would em- absurdity of the petitioners’ claims able residents of Frontenac county, are 'u-ni'lm'1 ted furlough to go to South Af-
■ody ehelr own dew*, hut not at'nil ne- WOuld be seen at once, and the absurdity dead. Both were staunch ,Liberals in ™ca> whiéh is believed' to be a breach oi

cessai y the views of even a bare ma- exists no less although the reserve thus politics. , 6 neuitra.aty.
ss j *0^^5550».
I hasten to express my d's^nt^1' f^em- Petitioners is really not tha* ,^.e^ (?re Mr- Balfour Replies to Liberal Member’s intervene. The tot torchas sent a letter
phatically believe the eight hour law is °URt’that Criticism. urging Obedience, hut the anxiety never-
vlght—that it has come to stay, and that <l!?us’e of t^e petlî™^ c , r , T n ,, thless comltinues.
"f,v concerted attempt on the part of the that tha Petitioners had acquired veste-I London, Jan. 31-The House of Com- “Egypt is a}maat denuded of Europe** 
mine owners to secure its repeal may lend n8hts 'by taking out free miners certi- mans resumed to-day the debate on the soldiers.”
to the very disaster which the mémorial-’ ficates, not only to the rights granted amendment of Lord Edmund Fitz-
Iste declare Its passage has made immen- by such certificates at the time, but to maurice. Liberal, to the address in re- 1
vnt. I protest against the memorial being renewal in perpetuity of such rights. To ply to the Queen's speech, which is vif- ;
represented as the views of the associated state this is to refute it. The crown tually a vote of censure on his brother, Terrible Fate of Four Children Wh»
board, and I beg to express my regrpt and legislature in providing for the the Marqnis of Lam-downe, secretary of
thnt the document was not put forth oççr granting to free miners of the right to state for war.
the signature only of the members who prospect for and appropriate minerals. Replying to the driticism of Mr. Fran- .
prepared It, and as representing rthelr could not and did not divest themselves cis Stevenson, Liberal member for the °I Geo. Winans, -at Britton ville, about
views alone. I reserve the right to publish of the power to amend the terms and Eye district of Suffolk, Mr. A. J. Bai- fiVe mi:’:s east of this rit age, was des-
this letter.” conditions of _ such certificates in any four, government leade?, said nothing had ttoyed by fire tosfc night and four irf

manner that might be deemed expedient, thus far occurred to convince him that ” maas children, wnose ages ranged
from 2 to 8 years, were probably burned 
to death.

The parents left home ' yerterduy at-
M,. *»«. Bost^ Liberal,

™ referred to the charge brought against set their home cm fire while at ptoy. The
The sixth manse of ^e petition com- tike Chancellor of the Exchequer and the hotee ^ood in an; :60-ated p:,;1K,e_ and B„ 

plams of alieged los^s to the petitioners Treasury, whereupon the Chancellor of „ dne a!:1Mrc„tly knew of the fire mtil 
through lack of sufficient tacifities for the Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Wi rpthrned home tost niirht and 
recording claims. This to some extent hotly.interrupted, saying, “From the f^nd the home Crn-d down The 
may have been the case, but so far as very beginnteg neither the Treasury nor children were mtoe'ng 
it did exist was caused by unavoidable Chancellor have in any way stinted any. üp to hbon to-day none of the boffin 
circumstances for which no responfitoil- preparations or expenditure the cabinet had bean found
ity attaches to the government thought necessary." -----^------ ,-------

So anxious have the government and 
the legislature been to minimize as much 
as possible any hardship or injustice
which may have been % occasioned town says one hundred and fifty Amen-
through the sudden rush into the north- can scouts, who arrived there as mule* (AssodtotSTpress )
era country, following on the discovery teers, have enlisted m the British forces. \;ew Yatk Feb. 2—A survey »T the 
of rich diggings there, that an act was Canadian Patriotic Fund. ha-jf of 'thg rafK^t 0f the Pha^teee
passed at the last session of the legisla- —Qgg’wa. jan- 31.—The Canadian Patri- commission, as submitted to Ae presi- 
ture providing for the appointment of a odc fBnd. to date, is $89.031. dent, is published here. The commit-
judge of the Supreme Court as a com- --------------------- tee believes it would be safe, expedient
missloner, with full powers to settle a.l NEW SENATOR. amd dsirable to ,granit to the iinhabitants
disputes in that country in accord with ----O----  of the Archipetogo home rule In local
equity and the spirit of the mining acts (Special to the Times.) afftirs. The town should enjoy the
without being bound by the strict let- Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Finlay Young, Cate rights and privilege» of towns in the tee
ter of the law. Speaker of -the Manitoba Legislature, ritories of the United States. The pn>-

The grievance complained of in the has been appointed to the senate in sue- vincas should he turned into count tee, 
seventh clause of the petition that aliens cession to the Tate Senator Sutherland, with the same functions as counties i* 
cannot obtain work on claims held by of Winnipeg.

as

is alarmed si 
black troop* 
Khedive to

BURNED TO DEATH.

Were Left A’.ome in Their Homes.
—o—

Katanoah, N. Y., Feb. 2.—The house

:
MEETING OF FRUIT PACKERB.

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Feb. 2.—'All prominent pack

ers of the Canadian Fruit Association 
assembled to-day at Walker House. The 
officers of the association intimated that 
there was nothing important in the mem
bers gathering here to-day, other thin 
to talk over the general outlook of the 
trade for next year, They expect the 
war in South Africa will make consid
erable difference in the demand for can
ned fruit this season. if*

When recorded claims were exempted the information given, by the intelligence 
from the operation of the law, every- department regarding the Boer guns was 
thing, as already stated, had been done erroneous, 
that the most extreme advocate of vest
ed rights could justly claim.

I

THE PHILIPPINES.jAmerican Scouts. oMONTREAL’S MAYOR. London, Jan. 31—A special from Cape- United Sta/tes CoaxmcisskmeTS Recom
mend Home Rule in Local Affairs.o

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Feb. 2.—The .result of the 

civic élections here yeaterdhy, excepting 
that of the re-election of Mayor Prefon- 
taine, is regarded as «• victory for the 
reform element. Eight out of the nine 
old aldermen, were defeated.

FATAL RAILWAY COLLISION. 
---- o----

(Associated Press.)
Rochester, N. Y„ Feb. 2.—A collision 

resulting in the death of two men and 
the serious injury of two others occurred 
this morning on the West Shore rafcrond, 
two miles east of Savannah.

“Therefore be It rewilved that this coim- 
°I>era'te the same ever since. When the oil once more re-afflrms its heurty endoraê- 
’nspector notified Mr. Hastings, tV meut of the so-called eight hour law. aw! 
manager, to comply with the law. did sincerely believing that the sympathies 
he complain? Did he ask a week—a i and the sentiment of not only the people 
fortnight—or 30 days to adjust himself of Kootenay, but of nil Intelligent people 
,f> the new circumstances? No, sir. throughout the length nnd breadth of this 
That very instant, that very day. he is- province nre with ns. we respectfully urge 
sued orders to his bosses to send all ,he government to carry out the wishes of

their the legislature by enforcing the lnw at the 
earliest possible moment consistent with a

workmen ont of the mine when 
eight hours’ labor was performed. 
if ever remembered the Blackstock-Good- proper Investigation such ns Is being eon- 
erham syndicate have a provincial, na- ', <1,"rted bv the government at the present 
t enal, international, and universal repu- :lme- a,ld u '* regret that we learn the United States.
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s a' matter 
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ho get $3.50 don’t 
[heir less fortunate 
twiners will not re- 
1 they close their 
pay the same 

i districts will f»:- 
[i!l not lie so plen- 
poy. more men, pro- 
b bigger aggregate 
, wiiC be benefited, 
hit of interviewing 

with whom I 
he eight-hour law

ra; e

again heard from 
Ymir on the 13tb 
rs:
oh your wishes in 
i the voters, resi- 
len of Ymir, «iso 
more or loss inter- 
•ties in this loéali- 
it with one who is 
lines working here 
Ymir, which when 
i' the order hnme-

ments of Ymir, the 
nnst certainly en- 
iry letter, notwith-
- delegation to the
- way, only repre- 
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ready to reduce 
‘king the ten hours, 
the action of the 

ng the law will be 
majority of the peo- 
ito Rossland a few 
it my business to 

a reliable source 
my dissatisfaction 
lers, and, I found 
ed to be working 
ad. In conclusion 
it wilCI not weaken, 
•hour tow.” 
la hay on the 18th 
, Hon. Mr. Hume, 
ss meeting of min

ât Ymir on the 
April, stating that 
. Roets, Wm, De- 
aox had been ap- 
olutions protesting 
I of the eight-hour 
them, to the Min- 
e Ymir Miner, for 
resolution,

k>ur law passed by 
pish Columbia was 
to the miners of

of the government 
e operation of the 
rimental to the in- 
of this district, 
er of Mines be re- 
p enforce the oper- 
ir law in the dis-

subsc-

trance that one 
l to the mine own- 
ïsemded, as such 
btemplated in the

tent made by the 
mens to the effect 
>xious to the mine 
[correct.”

ne pervades a com- 
R. Atkins to the 
dressed from Va n- 
Pril, in which it is

it he matter of the 
[mines was repeat- 
r notice, and my 
ling it. I believe 
tri slat ion in its ap- 
Png to be correct 
precedents towards 
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lid be some quali- 
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l suggestion of its 
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VIC’TOBIA , TUESDAY, FEBRUARY b, 1!>00.
**-âSS5 -rrr-

I case as submitted by ex-Attôriiey-Gen- 'V& O'lTIO 
-1 era! Martin, that as £» whether the T C%\| I'l TW 

■Growls Scat Pass railway Had been con-. ‘ 
atructed by the Biftish Columbia South
ern or by the C, P. R., they think the 
powers given were intended to be ex
ercised after it bad been actually con
structed. Either company could have 
built it. lit, in fact and in law, the C.
P. R. built it the British ‘Colombia.1 
Southern cannot claim the Jand grant.
They think it unnecessary -to decide the 
point as to whether the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor is bound to grant the lands to the 
British Columbia Southern Railway Co. 
or whether it is discretionary With him 
to da so. because of the subsequent en
actment in 69 Vic.,!®. 4 (B.C.), that the 
completion of the- work by the dime men
tioned shall be sufficient compliance with 

The following is a. condensed state- the Railway Aid Act to entitle thé Brit-, 
ment of the papers in relation to the reh .Columbia Southern Railway Co. to 

It is not mnnrfein* that Lieut -Coî S. T„ v„v™ .British Columbia Southern RaiCwtey ■ t.ht'graat, which seems to be a etatu-
r hf rpMTLortril ami be ’ .. , . Company's land grant, called for by Mr, ,,tory recognition of their li ght. Looking
B..Steele should be respected and be What Col. Sterne can aceem-p.ish m Joseph Martin, and brought down in the, .only to the legislation at British Colum- 
toyed by ,the men of the Northwest combatting the forces of pasture, and in House yesterday: ' ; bia and the action of the provincial
Mounted Police force. For nearly 30 organizing order out of the chaos of a Mr. Joseph Markin's letter of, March . government thereon, they conclude the
years CoL Steele has been associated) niinwng camp is shown by his tecora of 29th, 1899, -submitting the case to Mr. British •Columbia Southern Railway Co.
with these men on terms of the closest *he past two years wdrij in-the Yukon. r. b. Haldane, Q. C., M. P,J'; of London ,on building the road in accordance with 

\T2 intimacy that gent there m charge of the Mounted England, raetudes an absfâct efc the . the statutes would be entitled to the
intimacy for there * no intimacy tl. polke at a time when there was a rush statutes of British Qf>Nl3bia connected grant. In rep> to question 4, the three

gâches men of whart slmfEtherr com int0- the temtory almeetl equal to any- ^ tfce British ,,Pehimlbia Southern counsel stated:
.cades are. made ake that begotten of life thing that Bendigo eVor witnessed, and Railway Compandr.,, tend grant, and' or- ..Wa +>lint ,0 . . .. ...
an the prairies-end m the mountains in- when there was pNidicato no organisa- dere-in-coumei; and several Dominion * W« think the fact of the work being
the service of Canada’s little army of t;on, Col. SteeV.tpok hold of bis work Btat<lMg fon^qnnsePs guidance and to- ad!an*a*e

•déguiam. It us here that men live un- m oniy a stropg,nian could, He has a formation. ,kr. Martin, points out that ?M®da wduld «wtatone, ta the ab-
- der the same (tent, undergo the same faculty of citing an esprit de corps the 30,0%‘Meres of land per mile was not - ff 8̂ n,, ?!* J*"

hardships, face the same dangers, until among his men that few officers possess. giTetiwtiti-#ct to the company but "the ce^aecM^rily dapfive the British Co- 
titey know their fellows as city-bred men and oa taking charge in the Ypskon he Li^ptotmat-Governor was authorized to r0.8t1.0? tbejlr ngbV° tbe bo°us
«ever can. It is when men have ti> re- exercised .tips .power to the utmost. The grant that amount for every mile of t10”4 ?ay ^econ>e ®nch a
% for their very dives on the courage, temptatioKa- that lay .before the police JUway complète^ a too that sectimi 16 by 9Pf!?: enactment, or under the

•-.«weight- and judgment of their leader to eitheg/abandon their work or to . “pecutor,"- because it makes specii’ '?S«w^toTtY0” A°V
that they learn his true value, and no loot .i^were many and potent, and the--provision with regard to a portion of UV *ec- V06- And th s .we th,nk must 
M^er compliments can ever be paid to Temjinçpàtion they received was territory then known to contain valuable SL£?ke?1. V£ ,h?I? .ttocni .*»
Cm! Stoeje than the undisguised admira- all proportion to tbe severity of,-the deposits of coal. He also draws conn- ^ivincial Legislature. Nor can it be 
«on felt <or him by all the men who. physical tasks imposed cm tbg%; To 8(r:8. attention to the fact that a statute Î2*dt? .th.e p0’-icy <*.the *ro-..

,,11*ve seryed under him. thflif credit be it said, they bçcyne, al- of the Dominion of 1897 declares the . V * government to prevent such a,
:,Fqr 3Q ye?re .Gol., Steefle has endured most to a mao, imbued irtggjB* spirit British Columbia Southern to be a work . h g '
tite atram of frontier life,, and has on j Qf devotion to duty that seated their j£r the general, benefit of Canada As “On the contrary, it would seem, to,

.. ^numerable occasions -given proof of his1 chief—and as a result they performed a> j8 known, the C. Ç. R having purchased1 have been contemplated, for by the same 
igfWtijE-s as a soldier and as a. leader of work that is neither sufficiently known a2 the capital stock of the British Qo- act which authorizes the bonus to this 
.#eh. .Time and again he has carried his nor appreciated by thë'^peopk of Can- iumi>ia Southern Railway4Co and ibuilt company a bonus was authorized (sec.
Jpfç in his band, dating mobs of inflfrl- ad*. -rf ! the line as agreed' over British Columbia *> to the C. P. R. Co. for the building
akçd white jmen and bands of rdbeMobs When Col. Steele Started to enter the Southern territory, is applying for"1 a a road from Farwell to connect with,

■ Inmans, One of the most notable of Yukon he found tbttt the contract; for ‘ conveyance to them at 20,000 acres of ! this road, which would of itself make it
llteise occasions was the dispersiob of thé carriage of th^Waits was not being jan.df per mile under tbe provision of the !*a Dominion road; and by sec. 17 of the

,«Otne 1,500 men- who. were congregated properly performed, and during the statutes submitted. Mr. Martin as àt-1 Act of Incorporation of 1888. and sec.
, .the, end of the C- jP. R. track.in 1885. ! whole of the -tost winter bis men par- tomey-general on behalf" of the ghvern-1 23 of the ConsoMdiated Act, 57 VÉc..‘ c.
, James Ross of Montreal was ip charge j formed the -stork under ciivumstances ment, desired counsel's opinion on the 58* (B. C.l, the company are authorized
•f *hc construction work, and. by. the ; of the most trglng character. Relay sta- fdjlbwtog points: - :■ to agree to convey or lease their road in
time the rails reached Beavers,the avail- t ttons were .established along the Upper i. u^jer thé circumstances above st.it- -whole or in part to any connecting road,
*le funds had been exhausted, and the i Ytfton. and.ibetween these the mail was #,d, has the Crow's Nest Pass railway or “any rights or powers acquired under
workmen were damoring fojr their pay.} carried on..dog sleds, the .coutiable run- ^en ^onlïtructed by the British Cotton- this act,’ which after completion, if not
Cot Steele was on the spot with only : ning behind: The physical work tovolv- .bia Southern Rty Co within .the mean- before, would certainly authorizes a 
eight men. and through his exertions and ed in tips work was enormous. Many tog of see. 1 of chap. 40 of the British Co- It'ase to the C. P. R. Co.
ghoee of the Roman Cartholic priests the of the men iregularly ran 35 miles a day, lumbia statutes of. 1-890? of, has not the i “Thus it would seem clear that there

aitboutgh tbe y wemt on b trike, were • over a traift sometimes deep in snow, tine of railway beem eonatrueted' «by the was in tbe contempla ti: on of the Provin»- 
persuaded to refrain, from ^ts of Mob | sometimes slippery with ice, oftentimes Canadian PacEc Company itself ? cial Lecture the possibility, if not ’
Cnee There were to the^Jteighborhood, precipitous, and always .rough. One 2. If, in your opinion, the Canadian tho probability, of* the -railway passing 
however, about 1.500 “bad men -garnib- • spendad fellow on. one occasion covered padfic Company has, am a matter of out of the control! of the province, and 
fer-v -iiarpe amd others, who lived upon ] :<0 tai.es in one day in order to make jaw, constructed the said railway line, info that of the «Dominion, -by the juhC-:
ffo ng the workmen. These fekows at- proper connection of two maite. S-uch oan such construction enure to the ad- tfcm contemplated with the C. P. R., -0r
r- ■■**» ito provoke a not on the part work as this could not have been secur- vantage of tbe British Columbia South- bv the sale or lease authorized by sec. 
o' -V strikers, and ith-mg-s began to look i ed from these men- for mere money. The era Rai way Co so as to entitle it to the -----
T -r'-wdy. Col. Steele had been forced credit of the corps of which they were 8aid ia.nd grant? “ n he remainder of the answer is too
’ V'' ”*7® PW^®us J? the events to so^oud was at stake and- they did the 3. Is the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Oun- leugtbv for "quotation but the reply is 

« t - v-rlbed to take to his bed. suffering hard work as uncompia.-ningly ai.d as cr bound, under tbe legislation- of Brit- ! ' eA ofen bv ^he eonciudin- decli^t^in-’
«'<?* -typhoBd fever, One morning 6» : much as a matter of course a-s one of ish Columbia above referred to, to grant ! “wTcannct we must aM upon such a- 
V U a SSr?* ™Tn- ^eme.d w8lk «to the midst of a the said lands to the British Columbia "question as that here submitted us,
r'T^wa^a^fjnothtoe cime^r 0f armed =»yag«and a”«t his Southern Railway Co? or is it discretion- l to sS wTh “ence, both

aod was afiaid of nothing, came i.man, , ary with th-e JL#ieutenant-Governlor-inh ! 'h^pansp «s ryno of ’’î-w onfiv it .seems
to his sick bed-twîth the information t>at , In Daw-soTu a-nd vicinity CoT. ?toe:e Council- to do so? In- other words, tak- iboth novel and difficiVt and because,
Haghie Bdha® S'desperado, who had performed duties of the most varied ing for granted .that the Briti-sh 'Odum- ! shoul'd tbTright^to the b^us be contesN 
fo his credit th| deaths of three -men 1 character, .superintending all ruacner of bia Southertii Ry. Go. has consgructedi this 1 vd. it may in the end turn to sojne ex- 

pfevrom winter, had been puWic works until the machinery- of railway, as contemplated by the above '.IL L. questfons of fact of whtoh 'we 
found, r.-ncifi-n the strikers to not. and civfj. povernment was firmly establish- legislation, would the Lieutenan.t-Gover- ! hive no informition,” ‘
Thait Constable-Davidson, in attempting ed. He acted as magistrate and dis- nor-in-Council be ordered bv the court !... to « J 77 , , .
to arrest Behan, bad been badly handled posed of hundreds of cases. He wsis in to make this grant -by proceedings by qu.estion ^ the counsel rePllei?> ln
and forced to wlea-se his prisoner. himself the Darwson board of health, the company by'petition of right j effect:

His force looked after the edlW-tian of . 4. What is the effect upon the rights 1 '' “We conclude that if the British Co-
r„, <=.._»,„ oedope* Fnrv to tak(, m{. the Federal: royalty-a -work of much of the British Columbia Southern Rail- lumbia Southern Railway €0. were oth- 

ffcS't foïe rtfarr^t Behan, and to respoms^ility and peculiarly rich in way Co. of chapter 36 of the Dominion epwis» in a Position to dema-nd the land 
S if W»am Fury dW so and ; tetopta.tio®' He.,was a' «?■»*. ot the., statutes of 1897, by which that railway grant m question, force and effect must 

foe M^Tf Ms -men was dragging his wMe is declared to be for the general advan- >« given to sec. 3 of the act of 1893.
BtiL to jaihiwhen he was attLfd by ^.now,^e attd ,^”“d Jtid^nent gave tage »f Canada, and/ thus, under the It is to -be considered, no doubt, with 
the crowdLf Behairis sympathizers and Maencc So pronisions of the B. >N. A. Act (sec. 92, the provisions of the Railway Aid Act.
was forced tV fire “hÆg one Lan in ‘ ^ ^0l S'tee!e. a® -the su-b-sec. 10, c. ), being a work entirely 1890, but we think the company need
Ihe s&ou'der": TMs excited- the crowd nilnieroul's,1><1's -’bon him that there under the legislative power of the Do- not show a deficiency in the quantity of 
atili more hilt iust then Col- Steele an- waa an, a' m<>?t uaamman,s expression of minion pariiament? land available on the railway belt before
pea red on the scene, armed- with a Win- hi f denar CItlZeaS °f Dawson n^>0n 5- If- in .v»ur opinion, the Lieutenant- asking for land in the territory described
Chester. Undaunted) by his- illness, he j departure- i Governor-m--OoimciI is bound to grant the in sec. 16. We think, having regard to
fiad risen from his bed, d-ressed and stag- - . Fighting Family. | said lands to the Britrsh- Columbia the context and the surroundings—the
gered "down to- the (little .bridge where : 'Tb«re is reason in his blood for the Southern Railway Co., and said railway -act of 1893 following and perhaps in- 
the mob -wais collected. Addressing the w'm* '®0,< Steele has done as a soldier company is entitled to receive them, in tended to supercede the order in council 
men. who had greeted- his appearance : and f(>r his promptnos® in volunteering spite of the said legislation, -which has of May 6th, 1891—that the company, if 
with curses rnnd derisive shouts, he « ? seJvlc? in South Africa. Thi-t Cob ! taken the said company out of the tegis- otherwise entitled to claim, could sustain
Vietfcly told them that he would shoot j ^an?. 8tee.e comes honestly by his pug- lafcive control of the Legislature of their right to the lands described in
down without -hedîtation, the first man “a5'ry aP9e«rs from the following: H s British Golirmhia, what is your opi-nion 16 of the Railway Aid Act.” 
who Made a .motion to draw a pistol; ■ ^ae late Oaipt. BUrnes Steele, R. , s to the effect of section 16 of said ,
that Magistrate -Hope Johnston was ; N:' "lv4ho -sat for Si-mcoe in the old Can- ! hap tee 40 of the st-tutqs of 1890, a* n
about to read the Riot Act, and that the ada Assembly in 1841-44. was bora in --said -section has been, modified by subse- ! In reply to the list of questions al- 
poSce would immed-iaitely after fire on ! Gloucester (Forest of Dean), and was ' qiient acts set out in the enclosure? ready quoted (Mr. E. V. Bodwell, Q.C.,

-My pamty of -more than 12 men. There one tbe six sons of Dr. Steele. faimiTy ; 6. Is the government bound- in any bf Victoria, said he thinks it unneces-
was but ni-ne of; them, but the deeperar ' Physician to tbe Fitzhardnngs, Earls of çvent to give the -la-nd described in srrd sary to reply to questions 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6 
does .mntit rameiriber that everyone Berke.ey, Elmes entered the navy at 14 section 16 to the railway company as of the case, -as the counsel coûsulted all 
would die in his tracks before the mob yeara 01 a.^e- ’n 1«95, and- was actively part of their grant? agree on these points, and he concurs
would be allowed to resciue Behan—who, - rmteoyed in wars flro-m that time to ; Mr. Haldape’s Opinion. His opinion on the whole matter is sum

- ty this time, had been carried across the t-.10' 7l?Vl1ng aucountered Spaniards, In reply the English counsel said he ined up in these concluding paragraphs
bridge. ' i » Russians, French, Dutch had arrived) at a- conclusion, but was of his reply:

While tbe mob stood scowling a few! Tom ami EÆ^-iV^-hTL ttp^L^v,<>tlierS~ doubtful what view a tribunal might “It'cannot be dou-bted- but tllat the 
feet a-wa-y, Magistrate Johmstoniread-the ^ former w-« killed in °hTm I tSLe °f ,the controversy after bearing members of the British Columbia Legis-
Riot Act. The crowd, meet of whom toS wL droned in fbà " argum,ents- Th« ^ not only novel, Mure knew that the company were mak-
were Americans, had heard a good deal eomimantof a line of bn mmhîn St, wT^ °ne °f c»a?deraiblÿ difficulty, mg the application in question to the Do-
about British law. and when théy heard ai0.e of oe TPflP„ 9<Wl tt a p. at,th® >Ir- Haldane was of the.opinion-that the minion House, and moreover were mak-
it expounded by Mr. Johnston, and look- : Z same time #t Lan«uage of th« ^a-tute really amounts 8ueh on the fdotiLrLhat
ed at nine magazine rifles .that stood- be- Sir ®teele Z™ -f with the Crow’s Nest ^ pLLtial Lrbridv would M granted
tween them and Behan, they first ,b«i- ! il rJLI “ ^ Railway Company, which they are en- Ltvrittsïanding riie
ta ted, and then -melted- a way quietly. ! , - , 0 de a ?d three other tnt.ed to enforce by petitions of right, f T, .? .

. * L , \ I sh‘i>s of war. and was eompli-men-ted for and that the now or .b» fûkl change. If the provincial government
. hat. ni^bt an englne vyis backed to Ms gahant conduct. On, board the cele- ant-Governor was not purelv d'ecretion" did not agree with that contention, I do

L q Wi^ PUt, dn boardl a-nd ^ated Oaroltoe he assisted at the capi ary. ^ d'SCTetlon- not think they could be heard to say so
tufe of L’Aimabfe. and was sent home As to the line having passed from nro- aft‘?r standing by and allowing the com- 

«rtile Thfe didTLt fiMsh fhLe ïe i Ethj thC ^he captive ship having vin-cial to Dominion contrM, he holds Paay to prejudice their position by the
l«rLr ÀÎ moLnc ^ Kscu^' by th« French, he resorted that the considerations for the grant is P“P,)sed application, and still less if
ÎM hil men w-Ïnt îuto t™e ™mp the Thto ^ -and repaptUTed confined to the eorXuZi at*à “L? they remained quiescent until after, upon
et.Lv and- carried off *0 L -the riiv- I We L »prom,ot,<>11 ja.Bd fright to way of the proper gauge. That -done the the faith of all these arrangements, the 
leaders to- iai" Col Steele and- yriL * 8 I;0™ hls native city, grant is earned. Then follow the an- company had com-pleted their undertak-
.70T1 uston held court ait once and sen- -r-mteteT t1lB Leopai-d when the swers to the specific questions: inK, and the province had received the
fenced each man to a fine of’$100 and otr',.r°a^' e“foTce4' the right 1 anti 2. The Canadian Pacific Railway full consideration for their promise to
sfcr months at hard- labor. Then, taking La Mm» on the ^hesapeak.e* Cfompauy has bought *L the shares of «rant the la-nd, viz., the actual construc-
*A engine they went (to where Behan c^maL of a Ik ? Ftance* ™ the Columbia Southern Railway ttott of thé railway as a going concern,
was imprisoned, and mdted out -the same j defeated^ regimratL^toflnteT'div® ®°’ a-nd controls it, but the British Co- But the case is even stronger than this
punishment to him. ! ed-the -amsL.nd siemrif wo destr<>y: lumbla Southern still- remains a legal for, at that session, apd while the com-

Tbe garant conduct of Cod. Steele and captured'a prize Î and ‘n law haa constructed the pany were actually taking steps which
M» men on this occasion was much ap- of the shim -which decovcd ViTMeoL * Way J”6 comjtiïed: with the coodi- have resulted in the road coming under
precis ted by James Ross, who. on sever- 1 oat of Trafalgar Bav Next dVvtofL, I tl<?s-an!dl 18 eBtltled to the ^ra-nt. Domtoion jurisdiction, the provincial leg
al occasions since, as opportunity has of- sisted a.t the' ca-ntnré «f arvmà' ; T TIes- . . , isliture passed an act (chap. 33, acts of
fered. has assisted the men engaged in ! Having served on at least twenrtv of thé toWo™ în|y-®P!?1*>tt tfce effect of the Do- 1897) for the purpose of correcting an 
». The strike soon after eame to an most famous British -ships amon» -others 1 V51?ba® been to de* ambiguity in a former act, and expressly 
«d- the Triton B^Lr îrtfou^ OamvL T the ??tlsh. ,0oCum*>ia Southern extending and confirming the subsidy to

The Loon Lake Fight. Leo^,d. i™ ^ m2 to Sas oL hawiteL^ ^î>. a grant" ,As 1 the company.
In the same year occurred the North- of ***** brothers who fought for them that I have^ arrivédLt ‘L am^fM froL The oniîssion to insert in tMs act—

west rebellion, in which Colon-el Steele couritry the only one who died in bed. feeling confident about it I thinlk th^ ÿas8ed at such a and under such 
copecia'lly distinguished himself, the ®am' HeniV and Rich-ard. three other strongest argument the otherwnv is the eirenmBtanees—a clause limiting the corn-
force under him winning what is U>wn br"tbars, entered fhe army as officers broad one, tha-t what the contract cL pany 1n their Th'Pn application to the Do
is the Loon Lake fight. The l’.ain and w-ent thrOiigh the Egyptain cam- templ-ated was a grantee subject to nro- mînion’ or declaring that in such a con- 
Orec» and the Wood Cvces had retreat- pfw,zp pndeJ Si£, Ralph Abercrombie, vincia! control, audit is only because of tlngecy- t5?e Provincial lands should not 
ed northerly, and General Middleton was "Sorting: under Sir John -Moore at Cob the explicit definition In ea-etion 1 nt the ^ Kranted, is to my mind conclusive evi- 
m pursuit‘of them with nearly 400 men. ; nnna- a”d going through, the Penimsnl.il Rail wav Aid Act of 1890 that I think dece tba't sncb a stipulation was no part 
Gcîonej Steeie with 60 of his own meii ZZ* under Wellington. -Sam and Rich- it ought -not to prevail. It may well be of the agreement with the company, and 
and cowboys, started as an advance * a d^ were kiled at Waterloo. Henry, if grounds of policy rllow the risk of even if 9ome plausible argument could 

dI,c intention being that General „ i^Jvas m.the ldfh Dragoop® that dry defeat to be run, worth while to trv the be advanced for the existence of such a 
Middleton shond follow within smoport- . |r ea ed a ^'°und from wMeh he died question. condition originally, the contention that
ing distance. Accompanying Co). Steele . a' er- . ,5 and 6. I am unable to -differentiate R is Still in operation cannot, in the
was Archdeacon McKay. Mr. McKay i Hls Ind,ai1 Titles. between the lands referred to'fin sec. 16 «vent which has happened, be malntain-
pushcci o-n ahead even of the pasty’s By the C-ree Ind’-ans Lieut.-Col. Steele of the Railway Aid Act, 1890. as amend- ed by the province,
scouts, and on approaching Loon Lake bas been nicknamed “Manitoupeewan- ed by see. 3 of the act of 1893 and the “My opinion is therefore that the
reported that the Indians were at hand. PW.” that is. “Spirit of Iron.” By the othe. tend. I think that hec™^ comwnv àL entitled to aL’rnr.7of eh
Coh Steele-formed op hte lit tie force, Bteckfeet he is eaT.-ed “Manisiankoos.” has a Mm-ilar title to- t y iaTuLmLoLn teim, Ztfw f k
threw out skirmishers, and himself wem -that is “Protector (father! of Many Other Opinions to seisin !
to the edge- of -the vfood in which they Children.-’-Toronto World. . I Messrs. Robinson, Q.C., Oskr, Q.C., Subsidy ’ ’ °

down by the* tinpertei C*nïoèttbe% 
be préjudiciât to the success of the*8cheme 
We still hope that the action of the inv 
Portai government will be re-considered 

I hare the honor to be, dear Mr. Carter 
Ootton, yours very sttieerely,

(.Signed).; WILPIÛD LAURIER.
M*. Gotten acknowledged the letter • 

thé following: 13
Victoria, MaV 20, 1890.

Sir Wilfrid:—I have the honor , 
acknowledge the receipt of your favor n, 
the lSth Inst. I hope that the ImPPria 
government will see fit to reconsider 
dedston as to the terms upon which ,, 
will assist the Pacific cable enterprise j 
as to bring Its method of participation i„ 
the project Into harmony with 
posed by other governments tntereatei^J 
the matter. In any case, I trust that v 
wlll introduce a Mil at this session' 
parliament authorizing your government 
take action within certain prescribed 
so that any delay on the part of tin [In 
perlai government in modifying their ■ 
poenls will not necessarily prevent 
Mon being taken until the Dominion 
ment meets again.

I am, dear Sir Wilfrid, yours faithful v - 
(Signed) F. CARTBR-COTTON,

Minister of Finan,-.\

r lam *Gol. Steele fâôSfiSSEIfi
• away, and -direcly m froet. A hillside 

^ f"8 Ai - covered with email brueh lay between
IO fik MCrnTPP with wood on either hand. Col. Stee.-e,
10 illgllWCI anticipating an ambush, refrained from 

7 ordering an advance, and events justi
fied his caution. Sending oat a small . , „ .
flaaktog party, ted by Sergeant Fury, Digest of the Opinions of Eminentte.-atsaisf*: ~ conMei °<>M’üted
shot, but not fatally, «through the lungs., vincial Government
This charge devéleçf^ the.enemy's.pop!- 
tidn. and they made a dash for the ford;
nearly 30 of them being left on the General Agreement Amongst the
field, wjiile only -two of, CoL Steele's 
mem were wounded. In the meantime 
word had been sent back for the., expect
ed supports, "but they had stayed be- i 
hind to fix saddles, and do other Work, 
and were not within -supporting distance.
The Créés soon after -surrendered.
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of the Correspondence Be
tween the Iioca-l Government 

- - -■ a-d Ottawa '

Some Incidents in the Career of 
Commander of.Strathcona’s
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U '_ ■

pomes of a Fighting Family and 
Has Seen AH Kinds of 

^ - Service.

Dear

Hon M* Cotton Explains the 
** Prôyinèe's Offer td Preniier 

Daurier.

Legal Authorities on Main 
ts Points at Issue.

that i-n>.1
'rCKlfl/dC' »• ; r*

The entire correspondence with relation 
to the Pacific cable offer of the local gov-' 
eminent, asked for by resolution of the 
législature, has been laid before the House, 
and is as follows: .

(Telegram.)

pro.
any a,, 

Patiia-.

Victoria, May 5, 1899.
Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.,

Ottawa, Ont.:
This government observes with great re

gret that further difficulties have arisen t 
in connection with Pacific cable scheme. -3 
it regards ‘the enterprise as of vast 1m- $ 
portance, and absolutely necessary lit Can
ada is "to secure her ‘proper share of Paci
fic commerce, which It believes wifi rapid
ly assume large proportlohs. Particularly 
U the -enterprise' of moment to Brlileh Ool- 
smbta, the Dominion.-' gateway to tie Paci
fic. On these gfouiMs this government , 
feels Justified In undertaking a portion of i at Mr. Reft)son’s hotel, Mayne Island, 
the expense involved in the realization of j wa,® tbe best of its ki-nd ever held at the 
the scheme, beyond,what Is involved in Its ‘ “pass.” The ,music rendered by the well- 
provincial share of Dominion responsibility. !" known musicVatis, Mr. Cu’.iison and Mr. 
This government, therefore, will assume ; Siaclair,-"- was excellent. The ball 
for the province one-ninth share of cost of opened with, a waltz. At 12 o’clock 
cable, on arrangensents similar to tfiose hp'.fii. supper was served. A large num- 
with Australian colonies. Hoping that In , bef of guefts were present. Mr. and Mrs. 
thus strengthenlbg ' the hands of the- DO- Robson, of the Mayne Island house] 
minion governméàt the consummation of deserve -credit for the excellent supper 
this Imperial enterprise may fie - achieved, j wh-ik-h they served.

(Signed) FI CAKTBR-GQTTDN, 1 
" Minister of Finance. |

The telegram was supplemented by the 
following letter:

-I- provincial News.
Iat] 999V

r. itS
6AMANO ISLAND.

tSpecial Correspondence of the Times ) 
The bachelors hail hdd on Jan. 25th

was

o
ALBEHNI.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
i The V-an. Arch-deacon Scriven is 

Victoria, May 5, 1899. , in to preach at the English church | 
Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G. C. M. G., f?r tbe 151 Sunday in February. The 

Ottawa, Ont.: ’ j church te fo be dedicated to AU Saints.
Dear Sir Wilfrid:-! sent you last evening 1 ba^tofo-W»'was held in

the following telegram (here the telegram , 8 ba?- oa bklday> the 26th. The
Is duly'set out). I have how the pleasure Wg® nPtdber Preaeot enjoyed a pleasant 
<>f cbtfffrnning the àibove telegram, by gtat- ; ^ dancing, as well âs a good sup-
ltig'that this govefbment w)U'be prepared P®r» supplied by F. Bish-op, the local 
fo assume the responsibility for one-ninth caterer.
share of the cost of the cable on the same ! . Pr- A. Watson is moving his quarters 

: terms and -under the same arrangements ln fotb the -settlement, 
respect to" the cofitrol and management of ! 'The Patsy Clark mineral claims on 
the enterprise as have been proposed by j Mineral Hill has been so-ld, but 
the colonies of New South Walès, New ! ticulans are at hand.
Zealand, Queensland and Victoria. j There Ts to be* a magüc lantern enter-

Thls government, of course, realizes tainmCnt here on Friday, Feb. 2nd, Mr. 
that as that of a province of the Dominion ; Guitiod being the entertainer, 
it will have to bear its share, with the 
governments of the other provinces, of \ 
any responsibility incurred by the Domiu- j 
ion ln regard to the enterprise; it also re- I
cognizes the fact that in making this offer 1 Alberni, Jan. 24.—A prominent Al- 
lt departs somewhat from the course which berni mining man interviewed Mr. Mc- 
a provincial government would generally Innés this week. Mr. Mclnnes said that 
follow In regard to a federal enterprise. he expected that Alberni and Clayoquot 

But, In the opinion of this government, would have a telegraph line connecting
oftoc 11™ lte adoption the two points via .Sproat Lake in the-
of the courre which bas b intimated to early future, as he was pressing the
Pacific^,P1S W£mmltet8.s°V£ rnLSFe lh€ fDomi7Prau^i^-

directly and chiefly Interested in any caano.t guarantee a trail, as that is 
scheme, the object of which is to foster a Pr®vincial matter, 
and develop commerce with ail commuai-, 18 rumored the Hayes
tifes bordering on that ocean. It has some
times seemed that the federal parliament latel>"- '
did not fuUy grasp the potentlaHties of this Tbe Bishop of Columbia held a confir- 
Paclflc commerce, a.hd tif the events which mat ion and baptism this (Wednesday) 
are now transpiring, destined, as this gov- afternoon.
eminent believes, to have an immense in- Alberni was to-day enlivened by a 
?hT“Lr the and fortunes of double wedding, - the first double event
the great, powers’of >he world. . - 'of that description which has yet taken

This government, therefore, viewed with place, Dr. Watson’s two daughters be-
much satisfaction the decision taken by ing married. The contracting parties I 
your government a few weeks ago to as- n„_. 5. "acting parties
sume one-half of the five-ninths of the „.n „* d Rurdett Garrard. fourta 
cost of the cable, provided the Imperial 1° 0|I.^Ia^or T- Garrard, ■ Streath- 
government did the same, which, with the UUI’ London, and Eleanor Mary kj
contributions of the four Australian gov- '’ats°u, eldest daughter of Dr. Watson. 1 
ernments, would have provided a requis- A,berni; and of Percy Clitheroe Bayne, I 
tie sum and assured the early completion second son of Mr. S. Bayne, of Victoria, I 
of the enterprise. ; and Margaret Louise WatsoU, youngest I

It has been, therefore, with the greatest daughtér of Dr. Watson. A reception I 
regret that this government observed that was held at the residence of the doctor I 
a c-hef-k had been sustained by the refusal at the close of the ceremony, at which I 
of the Imperial government to meet 
government’s proposal.

With the aim of strengthening the hands
bf your government and of inducing the (Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
Imperial government to reconsider its Local! Scotch-mien and their friends in 
clsion, this government decided to assume Cumberland! celebrated Burns’s birth- 
that share of responsibility ln the eriter- day by a banquet an-d- dance. The usual 
prise of which my telegram informed you, toasts were given and a very enjoyable 
and it will await with anxiety your reply time was kept u.p till 4 J ‘

har b®e“s"cce8fful- and Considerable speculation is being in- 
that at last the negotiations of several dulged ,in as to the outcome of a visit
Suborn OUg t0 0 Satisfactory made to Cumberland this week by the

Although, as this government under- ^out^r^ Pacific
stands from the dlspa-tches which have ap- ^nd.°th" *en the Union
peared in the newspapers, the Imperial Lornery Co. Shipping from the mines is 
government is prepared to make an annual TeT-v 'brisk now, and the coal trains ard 
contribution to ahy deficiency which may rnnnïn? night and day. 
occur in the earnipgs of the cable—to meet Excédent indications of a 
the expenses for maintenance, operation, aTe I°nn'd to the tunnel being made at 
and interest on capital—of a larger sum tbe ooppor mine. Union, 
than would be Its share if it became ihe There was a good deal of interest, not 
owner of five-eighteenths of ik* lhUt- unfflixed with a little anxiety, when it 
prise, this government considers that it Is became known that two sidk stowaways 
of the greatest importance that th-> Tm- Honolulu had been landed from the
perlai government should be a co-rwrtner ship Hawaiian at Union wharf on Tues- 
In the scheme, whether to vlio oxieuc pro- day. However, it transpired.’ the men 
posed, or of a smaller one. had passed the health officer in Victoria

It is of great moment that the necessary and fear at tbe plague departed. The 
capital should be obtained on the most men were destitute, but, by the kindness 
atora le terms, and to this end it Is es-' at a few citizens, were provided with 

eennal that an Imperial guarantee should funds and sent to Vancouver, where it
coionilî^i0^ ly Yh t.hat the Ortons is expected the Spanish consul will care colonial governments. As this government for them.
vond whaThaC« situation be- Mr. G." F. Drabble, an old-timer in
ports, which may or may°^ be aYrab district, is very seriously indis
it Is unable to discuss 'the subject more F°r upwards °f 25 ye-rs be his
fully; but It would suggest that even bto“ a pr0mm<>nt fi«ure la the settle- 
should the Imperial government decline to , . .. ,
accept any share of ultimate risk for the The eontest over tbe mayoralty of 
capital invented in the enterprise, it might Gumbe.r’.and is still) unsettled-. Some say 
be Induced to give its guarantee to the we bave twa mayors, other say only one, 
subscribers to the capital, provided that wb'*e most people think we have none at 
the colonial governments entered into a a‘b 
jolnt Indemnity to It against any financial 
lose from the giving of such guarantee 

1 am, dear Sir Wilfrid, faithfully ynurs,
(Signed) F. CARTBR-COTTON,

Minister of Finance.
To this the Premier"replied as follows:

Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, Treasury Depart
ment. Victoria, B. C.:

Dear Mr. Carter-Cotton :—I

com-

no par-

17.” ! The weather here is cold and raw.
<y

COMOX.

you.

mine hag
been sold. An engineer was down thereBefhan’s Arrest.

:

sec.

Mr. Bodwell’s Opinion.
your many friends attended to congratulate 

the double team.

a.m.

: good leadcontemplated

!

FRENCH NAVY.
O

Government Propose to Spend 476,000.000 
Francs for New Ships.

o-
(Associated Prees.)

-■Paris. Jan. 30.—The Government navy 
bill asks for 17R.OOO.OOO francs for tbe 

. fleet, -and provides six first-class battle-
honor to acknowledge the receipt® of your ^1?’a ^ amiS?* ‘Ter
favor of the 5th Inst, repeating and <Z ;bo?t ^trovers.. 112 torpedo boats and.'- 
fli-ming vonr ihkmto tiL ^ * -, : submarine boots. It also asks for 140.0m.You\re prorb,ye:Ure “to tTme ™ ^ ^fend the coasts. Inebidlng

that on the reoeint of 1 ! 38.000.000 francs for the defence of Blzert.
be IZJS5££ tbVTh nnVal 8trongh°M °n fhP <WSt

tttoTLS? m^Tto-s at Arr, t rvr rthe. ®. _ .- V_, , . ,n ment ot Independent cable communication
stronsi’v renreaentoo th r 6" T' f l-otwecn France and her colonies, bringing

l 1 ^ auth- the total expenditure up to 900.WO.OUt
unities that any deviation from the terms frnrK,gk
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